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• Alexandria council holds tax increase to 3.6% 
by Lesley Cadham, 
News editor 

Alexandria ratepayers may be able 
It to breathe easier knowing they will 

see only a 3.6 per cent increase in 
1988 taxes; about one-third of the in
crease experienced by residents of 
neighboring municipalities. 

Alexandria town council met in a 
closed meeting to discuss the $1. 7 
million budget, May 16 and approv
ed the document during the regular 
council meeting, May 17. 

Town Clerk/Treasurer Leo Poirier, 

Holiday 
weekend 
01arred by 
accidents 

Accidents marred the Victoria 
Day weekend for several area 
travellers. 

A Quebec man was charged 
with failing to yield, after he ex
ited from Real's Truck Stop at 
about 6 p.m. and struck an oncom
ing car, which was eastbound on 
Cty. Rd. 17, Thursday. . 

Eric Cote, 23 of Valbelair was 
charged by Lancaster OPP. 

The driver of the other vehicle, 
a 1983 Chevrolet sedan was Rene 
Laframboise, 53, of Lot 8 Cone. 
l Lancaster Township. 

Damage to Mr. Cote's vehicle, 
a 1984 Volkswagen coupe and the 
Chevrolet, was moderate. 

A Bainsville farmer escaped 
serious injuries after he was run 
over by a tractor, Friday. 

According to the Lancaster OPP 
report, Mitchell Collin, 25, of Lot 
LO Cone. 2 was taken to Cornwall 
General Hospital and treated for 
cuts and abrasions. 

At approximately l :30 p.m., 
Mr. Collin was attempting to 
unhitch a trailer from the tractor, 
when the vehicle rolled back. 

A Cornwall man was charged 
with driving left of the centre line 
after he attempted to pass on a 
curve and forced an oncoming car 
into the ditch. 

Brian Graveley, 23, was west
bound on Hwy. 2 Saturday at 
about 4:4~ p.m., when he pulled 
out to pass on a curve. The driver 
of the eastbound vehicle , 
Mignonne Leblanc, 21, of Corn
wall lost control of the 1985 
Renault, struck a guide post and 
\Vent into the south ditch. 

There were no reported injuries. 
Damage to the Leblanc vehicle 

was light. 
A Cornwall man was charged 

with attempting to pass when the 
roadway was unclear. Monday 
after he lost control of his 1972 
Ford coupe and went into the 

Ii,· ditch. · 
I Christopher Lanos, 24, was 

westbound on Hwy. 2, near Cty. 
Rd. 27. when he passed the vehi
cle travelling in front of him and 
proceeded back into the lane to 
avoid eastbound traffic. 

' 
There were no injuries. 
A Vankleek Hill man was charg-

ed with failing to yield after stop
ping. when he struck an oncoming 
vehicle southbound on Bishop 
Street. Thursday. 

Stuart Nixon. 20. was charged 
by Alexandria Police. 

Mr. Nixon was eastbound on 
Kenyon Street at approximately 
3:40 p.m., when he drove out in 
front of a 1979 Pontiac, driven by 
Richard Robertson, 17. of Green• 
Valley. 

Damage to Mr. Nixon's vehicle, 
a 1986 GMC pickup was 
moderate. Damage to the Pontiac 
was light . 

No injuries were reported. 

credited with the arduous task of com
piling the document, referred to it as 
a "no frills" budget. 

"There's absolutely nothing in 
there. No new washrooms, no new 
nothing," he said last week. 

Ratepayers will pick up the 
$700,000 difference between Alexan
dria's projected expenditures of $1.7 
million and expected revenues of 
$964,000 from sources other than 
taxes. 

They will also pick up last year's 
$47,000 deficit. 

And 1987's unfinanced expenditure 
of $64,000 is budgeted to come out 
of financial expenses and cleared up 
before the November's municipal 
election. 

According to Mayor J. P. 
Touchette, $45,000 will come from 
the sale of land to the non-profit hous
ing corporation in the industrial park 
and another $13,000 will come from 
reserve funds . 

About one-fifth of the budget 
allocations - $563, 183 - will go 
toward $321,500 maintenance and 

$162,000 in construction for Alexan
dria's roads. About $70,000 is ear
marked for the reconstruction of 
Sandfield Street between Lochiel 
Street East and St. Paul Street; a 
sidewalk will be installed on the west 
side. The job is scheduled for com
pletion July I . 

Alexandria will pay $15,000 on a 
project to widen and gravel Power 
Dam Road between Hwy. 34 and the 
bridge. The combined total costs of 
about $160,000 for the Sandfield 
Street project and work on Power 

Red House Canoe Brigade 
Gordon Lawson of the Red House Canoe Brigade 
enjoyed a quiet moment of strumming the ol' ban
jo in front of the tent shared by seven other brigade 
members, Saturday afternoon. The Brigade 

camped out behind the Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum in Williamstown Friday and Saturday 
night; a special attraction to help the museum open 
its doors for the summer 1988 season . 

Walk-out 
staged at 
Baker's Pride 

Several employees from Baker's 
Pride in Alexandria staged a very 
brief walkout Wednesday afternoon. 

The walkout started about 3: 30 
p.m. and lasted about 15 minutes; 
after which business was back to nor
mal at the Main Street plant. 

Attempts to obtain information 
about the cause were unsuccessful. 
Workers are not unionized. 

Plant Manager Decton Williams 
said Tuesday, · 'It was not really a 
walkout. it was more of an internal 
thing ... 

Mr. Williams would not comment 
further. 

Extensive water damage to 
former community centre 

A fire caused extensive damage to Maxville's old community centre about 
a week after the Ministry of Housing announced the approval of an $84,000 
loan to an Ottawa developer for the renovation of the old building. 

The building is owned by Dale Robinson of Ottawa and was in the final 
stages of renovation as a 12-unit apartment house. Mr. Robinson could not 
be reached Tuesday for an estimate of damages. 

Maxville Fire Chief Rhea! Charbonneau says the May 17 fire was likely 
caused by an extension light left on in the attic . 

"We suspect an extension light was left on, which would have created 
a lot of heat. There was sawdust in the attic," said Mr. Charbonneau, 
Tuesday. 

There was considerable water damage, he said. 
The fire broke out at about 8 p. m. and the Maxville Fire Department 

called for assistance from the Moose Creek and Kenyon fire departments. 
Mr. Charbonneau said when firefighters arrived, the attic was engulfed 

in flames. It took firemen about two hours to extinguish the blaze. 
The Moose Creek and Kenyon fire departments were sent home at about 

10 p.m .. but four Maxville firefighters watched the building through the 
night to ensure the fire would not re-ignite . 

Dam Road will be shared equally by 
Alexandria and Lochiel Township. 

Funds are also allocated for 
$30,000 in reconstruction for Old 
Main Street South between the new 
Main Street and William Street. The 
job is currently under way. 

The next largest expenditure -
$243, 149 - will occur in the police 
department, with about $213,000 go
ing toward salaries and benefits of the 
five-man force. 

The town's general administration 

expenses are projected to cost about 
$172,500; this includes salaries and 
benefits of town office employees and 
miscellaneous expenses such as office 
supplies, telephone, utilities and 
auditor's fees. About $12,000 has 
been set aside for expenses which ·will 
be incurred during November's 
municipal election. 

About $104,500 is budgeted for the 
fire department, $147,000 for sanita
tion, $100,000 for recreation and 
$42,000 for planning and 

(Continued on page 2) 

Charlottenburgh Twp. 
water treatment plant to 
get carbon filters 
by Sue Harrington 
News Correspondent 
Charlottenburgh -councillors received 
a pleasant surprise during the May LO 
meeting, when they learned that car
bon filters will definitely be included 
in the new water treatment plant be
ing built in the Purcell Subdivision 
area, and at no extra cost to the 
township. 

In fact, according to Robert Lippert 
of the consulting engineering firm of 
R. Cave and Associates, the carbon 
filtration system was already a part of 
design plans for the project and its 
cost of appoximately $80,000 had 
already been included in the overall 
projected cost. · 

Both Mr . Lippert and Gerry 
McKenna of the Cornwall Regional 
Office of the Ministry of the Environ
ment, attended the meeting in order 
to assuage councillors worried about 
the possibility of PCBs and other tox
ins contaminating the water supply of 
residents in the Purcell project area. 

Mr. Lippert explained that the 
Purcell project, which he described as 
being "conservatively designed" in 
order to save the municipality money, 
will have carbon columns and a high 
filtration rate which will remove col
our and turbidity from the water. 

Mr. McKenna added, "The feeling 
is that toxins are fairly insoluble in 
water and cling to the turbidity, be
ing removed when it is. Carbon filters 
would take care of the rest.'' 

The facility could also be put on a 
water monitoring system where 
"raw" water would be tested at 
regular intervals for "exotics". 

"We will recommend this facility 
be put on the water monitoring 
system," said Mr. McKenna. 

Deputy-Reeve Bob Roth, whose 
concerns over pollution in the St. 

Lawrence River led to council's in
vestigation into carbon filters, said the 
information received from Mr. Lip
pert and Mr. McKenna threw "a 
whole new light on things". 

Mr. Roth has repeatedly claimed 
that Ministry of the Environment tests 
were unreliable, and said that the shif
ting of mercury and other toxins in 
the river, necessitated the use of car
bon filters in the Purcell project. 

Confusion over whether or not the 
filters would be included in the pro
ject appeared to stem from a letter 
received last month by council which 
said that the carbon filtration system 
would cost an additional $336,000 to 
the $5 million Purcell project. 

Mr. McKenna said the author of the 
letter was unaware that the filters 
were already included in the 
treatability study when he made the 
cost quotation. 

Councillor Carol-Ann Ross asked 
if the carbon filtration system's cost 
was included in the initial estimate of 
the project. Mr. Lippert admitted that 
the system had not been included in 
the project's original design, but had 
been added late last year. 

Following the meeting with Mr. 
Lippert and Mr. McKenna, Mr. Roth 
congratulated members of council for 
"sticking together" on the issue and 
for bringing the carbon filtration 
system question to the attention of 
authorities. 

"Maybe they (MOE) know more 
about these tests that they let on," 
said Councillor Edgar Prevost. 

Council agreed that the whole issue 
had been rather confusing, but they 
were relieved to know that the system 
would definitely be put in place 
without adding to projected costs of 
the Purcell project. 

Ombudsman coming to Alexandria 
The Ontario Ombudsman will be in 

Alexandria, June 16. 
District Officer Klaas Bylsma will 

accept complaints and provide infor
mation to the public at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital from 1-2:30 p.m. 
He will also hold an information ses-

sion for the Chamber of Commerce 
at the Alexandria town office at 11 
a.m. 

The Ombudsman handles com
plaints from the public about the pro
vincial government when all other 
routes have beer. exhausted. 

Maxville Fire Department was called out to a fire at the former Max
ville Community centre, May 17. The fire broke out in the attic of the 
building, which is in the final stages of renovation as an apartment 
building. There was extensive water damage to the attic and walls in
side the building. Staff photo - Peter Conway 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
The Fondation Piscine 

Glengarry Pool Foundation com
mittee will meet Tuesday (May 31) 
at 8 p.m. for a general meeting at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. The 
logo chosen in a recent contest -
are you ready - "Let's Pool 
Together." 

The constitution will be passed 
at the meeting, and buttons are ex
pected to be passed out. No money 
was set aside in Alexandria's 1988 
budget for the swimming pool, 
since no one knew the cost of the 
structure' which could be con
structed, so the pool committee 
will really need everyone's support 
in drumming up financial sources. 
Like they say, let's pool together. 

* * * Best wishes go to Jacqueline 
Bissonnette who is a patient in 
Reddy Memorial Hospital in Mon
treal. Hope you're home soon, · 
Jacqueline. 

* * * Former Alexandrian Joe Mac-
donell, son of Bea and the late 
Joseph E. Macdonell was recent
ly promoted to the position of 
underground trainer at the 
Dickensen Mine in Balmertown, 
Ont., where he has worked since 
January 1986. According to our 
source, the price of gold is caus
ing several gold mines to re
incarnate in Ontario and hundreds 
of men and students are hired to 
work for the summer. Dickensen 
Mine needed someone to train the 
workers in safety and Joe was 
chosen to lead the teachings. 

* * * The 4-Star Squares, Alexan-
dria's only modem square dancing 
club had its Graduation Dance 
May 12. Club badges and scrolls 
were presented to new dancers. 
Visitors from Eastern Ontario and 
Western Quebec clubs attended a 
fun-filled evening. Gifts were 
presented to caller Don Force 
from Ile-Bizard, Que. Club 
members finished the season with 
a Fun Night May 19. Local 
residents are invited to join the 
new class beginning in September. 

For further information call 
525-2368. 

* * * On May 19 Marjorie and Albert 
Brewer were conveners for the 
Fraternite euchre. There were 19 
tables. 

Euchre winners were 
Evangeline Campeau, Malvina 
Lefebvre, Helena Campeau, 
Beatrice Fontaine, Marguerite 
Massie, Yvonne St. Denis, Eddy 
Lefebvre, Therese Proulx and 
Roger Brazeau. 

The skunk prize went to Fer
nand Carriere. 

Bridge winners were Ann 
Marie Viau, Raymond Rochon 
and Carmel Rochon. The door 
prize, a $5 food voucher, went to 
Marie Jeanne Thauvette. 

The next euchre will be held 
June 2 at 8 p.m. 

* * * Members of Mount Carmel 
House auxiliary are invited to at-

DID YOU 
KNOW 
That we offer 
1 b % discount 

tend the June I meeting at Loch 
Garry for an outdoor supper 
barbecue requested by president 
Adair Masterson. Brihg a portion 
to share and your lawn chair. A 
welcome is extended to all listed 
and potential members. Just come 
along! 

Legion News 
The joint installation of the of- . 

ficers of Branch 42~ Royal Cana
dian Legion and Ladies Auxiliary 
Alexandria, took place on May 15 
in the clubrooms; 39 members 
were present. 

President Doris Seeley presided 
and called the meeting to order 
following the opening prayers and 
0 Canada. 

Treasurer Al Brewer gave his 
report which was also accepted. 

Special guests present were 
Zone Commander Winifred 
Campeau, Zone Commander Ivan 
Clark, Sports Officer Celina 
McCormick all of Zone G4, Corn
wall Branch. 

Zone Commander Clark called 
upon Acting Sgt.-at-Arms Howard 
Barclay to escort Secretary Helen 
Kaufmann to be installed, also 
Sgt.-at-Arms Beverley Fournier, 
who in turn escorted Service Of
ficer Al Blond.in, first Vice
President Donald MacMaster, se
cond Vice-President Brenda 
Maisonneuve, third Vice-President 
Darlene Campeau, executive of
ficers Donald McDougald, Bob 
Miller, John Burnett and Orient 
Myatt , Past-President Doris 
Seeley and President Harry Main; 
Past-President Seeley con
gratulated each officer and wish
ed them well and turned the gavel 
over to President Main. The presi
dent then thanked Mr. Clark and 

. presented him with a gift. 

Zone Commander Campeau 
called upon Acting Sgt.-at-Arms 
Bea Macdonell to escort Secretary 
Marguerite Seger to be installed, 
followed by Treasurer Helen J. 
Kaufmann, Executive Bea Mac
donell, Second Vice-President 
Eileen MacNaughton, Immediate 
Past-President Pearl MacRae and 
President Melvina Leduc; she con
gratulated all officers and wished 
them success and turned the gavel 
over to President Leduc. President 
Leduc thanked Mrs. Campeau 
while Secretary Seger presented 
her with a token in appreciation of 
her visit. Members who were ab
sent were Sgt.-at-Arms Marie 
Rose Aubin, Sports Officer Mary 
Main, Executive Mary Fulton and 
Dora Aubin and first Vice
President Vi Dudar. Mrs. 
Campeau on behalf of Secretary 
Seger presented year pins to 
Elizabeth Macdonald, five years 
(absent was Marie Rose Aubin); 
10 years, Pearl MacRae and 
Melvina Leduc, 15 years, Eileen 
MacNaughton and 25 years to 
Dora Aubin and Irene L'Ecuyer. 
Both were absent. 

for our senior citizens* 

Such as ... 
•Health and beauty items 
•Over-the counter medication 
•Photofinishing 
•What we don't have in stock we'll order for you 

*Except prescriptions, tobacco and items on special 2· le 

GLENGARRY PHARMACY 
Sctfwa t Milctd Pha rmc1cy ltd . 

14 M a in St., N ., Ale xa ndria 

525 3882 

FRI.• SUN MAY 27 • 29 

Squaring off 
The 4-Star Squares held Fun Night at Sacred Heart Parish, Thursday 
evening. About 50 people attended from Glen_garry, Corn~all, Prescott 
and surrounding areas. The club is based 1n Alexandria. 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

Safety programs to be hel~ 
A Safety Services Team from the 

Red Cross 'S{)Ciety in Kingston will 
visit Alexander School in Alexandria 
to talk about water safety, June 6 at 
11 a.m. 

The demonstrations will be 
presented to kindergarten and grades 
2, 5 and 8 students. 

The team members will discuss 
boating safety, cold water survival, 
water safety rules and the importance 
of a lifej~ket. 

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
created nine mobile safety teams to 
give presentations throughout Ontario 

to increase public awaren!;!SS. Each 
team consists of two members and a 
co-ordinator. 

A recent · press release from the 
society stated that more than 70 per 
cent of all drownings projected to oc
cur this year in Ontario, will take 
place in the next four months. 

''Through public awareness of safe 
boating and swimming practices this 
statistic can be lowered,'' it was 
written. 

Interested groups and individuals 
can contact the Kingston branch at 
548-2949 for more information. 

"He said, it's great for push-ups" 
·•1 didn ·1 think of carpet for that' Well, I'm not in any sweat. The whole 
l know it"s guaranteed to resist soil. stain house looks great with my favorite 
and static. That's why Burlington carpet. 24 colors to choose from in 
calls it Stainstopper. Lush. deep. 4 different textures. 
dense pile ... when his push-ups Oh! look for my picture on the 
falter it"s nice to fall on. But that"s @ Stainstopper display - maybe you·11 
not all. he ltkcs the price. I love the choose the same carpet I did.·· 
color and he"s crazy about the 

'""" b"' - "°' Ms P"'h-,ps.~ ~ By B"H"''°"· .. of'°"" 

~n~ 
Come see us today! 

·,_~ ~\ 

21 1c 

I ALEXANUHIA 
DECOR CENTER 

525-4856 

A lighter look at -what 

happens in the dark. 

Alexandria 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Taxes up 3.6 per cent 
(Continued from page 1) 
development. 

The cost of operating Alexandria's 
waste disposal site is expected to be 
$57,500. Last year, the town 
budgeted $36,000 but spent $60,000 
due to the Ministry of the Environ
ment's crackdown on waste coverage. 

A public works employee also had 
to be posted at the disposal site for 
several months at his regular rate of 
pay after it was learned that the lower
salaried site attendant was pocketing 
revenues. 

The town expects to receive 
$15,000, up from last year's dump 
revenues of $6,500; dump rates were 
also increased in January . 

meetings and $5,556 a year for 
expenses. 

The mayor and councillors are each 
paid $70 per session for special or 
committee meetings. 

Alexandria expects to receive pro
vincial grants totalling $155,000 to 
offset costs to roads work. Another 
$500,000 in grants is expected to off
set costs incurred for things such as 
policing, recreation , planning and 
general expenses. 

When announcing the tax increase 
Mayor Touchette reminded council 
that it was "well below the cost of liv
ing.'' He later said he felt the small 
increase was a result of "keeping 
things in check.'' 

Councillors Jean Larocque, Jae 
ques Joly and Archie McDougall felt 
the budget was "extremely good." Town councillors will receive about 

$58,000 for attending regular, special 
and committee meetings. 

Councillors received a five per cent 
pay increase retroactive to January 
this year; they receive a flat rate of 
$3,527 to attend 26 meetings a year 
and the mayor receives a yearly flat 
rate of $8,110 for attending 26 

Councillor McDougall said Friday, 
" I know other communities are fac
ing significantly higher increases. The • 
committees (of Alexandria council) _ 
did their work thorough] y." 

Finance committee Chairman John 
Cormier could not be reached for 
comment. 

Have 'SUNSHINE', our clown 
as a guest at your party! 

Balloon Bouquets 16.95 
For 1 SUNSHINE' to deliver 25.00 

plus small charge based on mileage 

''Name the Clown'' 
Contest Co-Winners: 

Pascal Ouimet, Alexandria 
Mrs. Laurel Runions, 

Maxville 

TOWN 
& COUNTRV 

Rowers & Gifts 
17 Main St. S., 

Alexandria 
525-4098 

THE NEW TTI -12/36D 
11 hp Brigg~ & Strauon mdu,1nal/commcrcial ,ync.-hro
halam:e<l engine. electnc :-.tart~ ith 12 volt alternator. 6-!lpee·J 
1r..1n'Mtxlc in-line ~hift. Full noating 36" n)Ower. Cutting height 

mcmor) \.\ith tran~port po!\ilion. 15.00 x 6.00 from t i res and $2 3 95 
18.00 x 9.50 rcctr rire~. Pivoting front axle. Combination 

rclcJ~c. Headlight-.. and ampmc1cr. 
dutch hrdkc pedal. Di, k brnkc with aurn. Parking hrakc ' 

A<lju,tablc ~tei:rin~ col umn and much more. 

---YOUR CHOICE---
With The Purchase Of Any New TTI Lawn Tractor In Stock Now 

!"-<-·t""c. •• ,~,:i:-&".l~~ .. ~ 

TRAILER/DUMP CART 
W11h purcha,c of an) nc" TTI 
in:wr. ) Ou t·an buy th1!\ 
10 <.·u. It . trai ler for onl) 

Reg. $289.00 

SA VE $214.00 

OR THIS 
TTI LAWNMOWER 

J hp Brigg, & Stratton engine. 
,~ fc!~ CUl ·Ofl' 1,,V.IICh. 10'" CUL 

!or onl) 

Reg. $259.00 

SA VE $184.00 

Service at RENTECH - 525-1124 

ROBERT'S 
RENT AL SERVICE 

.,25 \fain Street, South A exan na . __ _ I d ·. '-"'"- 'Hll7 
' 
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The Glengarry Scene 
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Pattern 
concert 
recalls 
history 
By Angus H. McDonell 

The recently reorganized 
Glengarry Highland Society record
ed their second triumphant heritage 
entertainment by staging a Gaelic 
Mod pattern concert in the Lancaster 
Legion Hall, Saturday night. An en
thusiastic crowd of some 200 
attended. 

The program of Glengarry talent 
was supplemented by professional 
dru;s soloists and musicians, members 
of the Toronto Gaels, and featured the 
re-enacting of the Scottish pioneer 
la.udach - a fulling bee - the pro
~ssing of milled cloth. 

Scottish fulling bee 

•'Glengarry Highland Society Presi
c{ent Milton MacDonald opened the 
wogram by extending a Caed Mile 
l,'lailte to the large crowd and in par
ticular the Toronto guests stressing 
~at formal inductions during the 
e.vening were unnecessary, just ex
change greetings whether or not you 
bave, "a bit of the Gaelic." 

A re-enactment of the ancient Fulling Bee, a Scot
tish heritage custom, was performed by members 
of the Toronto Gaels during the Glengarry Highland 

Society's Gaelic program, Saturday night. 
Staff photo - Peter Conway 

; The Strathspey and Reel violinists 
with a number of rousing selections 
~et the mod theme for the rest of the 
entertainment much to the admiration 
of the visiting Gaels, who discovered 
ihat Glengarry proudly rate their 
masters of the fiddle on a par with the 
famed of Cape Breton. _ 
:- The next number was another 
heritage traditions that of step danc
fog by three of Rae MacCulloch's 
students. Historians relate that the art 
of step dancing originated all of 200 
years ago in Moidart, Scotland, the 
Clan Ranald MacDonald country. 
That was long before Fred Astaire 
became a Hollywood headliner. Rae 
MacCulloch's class young Astaire 
dancers are Blair Munro, James 
Nichol and Blaine Darling. 

The Glengarry singers, Milton 
MacDonald, J.P. Touchette and Brian 
McDonell accompanied by Catherine 

Olive De Freites rendered popular 
solos: then emcee Angus H. 
McDonell, ably assisted by Lorne 
Lawson, handed the "mike" to 
Rhoda MacRitchie of the visiting 
G(lels who introduced the cast of the 
program feature the Fulling Bee with 
the Waulking Songs. 

A standard hall table with four 
chairs on each side was placed near 
the stage. The director is known as 
The Lady of the House and filling that 
role was Isabel MacDonald. The cloth 
is spread over the length of the table 
and the ladies in a kneading ·way, at 
least to the uninitiated, the cloth is 
gradually worked along the .table and 
finally neatly folded. All the time the 
Lady ofth House leads in the Waulk
ing Songs and Gaelic chatter that ob
viously has plenty of humor as 
reflected by the participants. The 
hearty applause at the conclusion 
evidenced the appreciation by the at-

tendance. Members of the cast were: 
Christine Houser, Nan MacIntosh, 
Isabel Mclver, Joan MacKay 
Lourence, Rhoda MacRitchie, Sine 
McKenna, Chrissie McBean, and 
Anne White. 

Guitarist-soloist, Gael Jim Paton 
followed with professional class 
singers contributing several Gaelic 
numbers. In addition to Paton the lady 
singers were Joan MacKay Lauren
co, Christine Howser and Rhoda 
MacRitchie. · 

The concluding numbers were by 
the Strathspey ano Reel violinists; 
violin solos by Allan MacPhail ac
companied by his daughter Alana 
Morris; Macculloch dancers to the 
pipe music of Pipe Major John T. 
MacKenzie and the Glengarry singers 
trio aided by Sine, Jo Anne, Mary and 
Michael Sandy McKcnna accom
panied by Anne McKenna. 

The dance musicians were Gael ac-

cordian players Ian MacDonald and 
Donald MacLean with the veteran 
Glengarry accompanist Hugh Allan 
MacMillan. Lunch was served by the 
society ladies. 

The Toronto Gaels after their ar
rival were guests of the Glengarry 
Highland Society members at a 
welcome to the Glens social hour and 
dinner at the Lancaster Inn partaking 
of the famed Lancaster perch. Next 
day, Sunday, the guests attended the 
Mini Highland Games at the Lan
caster recreation grounds and con
cluded their holiday weekend by still 
another Ceilidh hosted by the McKen
na family on Kintail Farm in Glen 
Sand field. 

In a Tabadh Leat to all on their 
departure the Toronto Gaels added 
lofty praise and gratitude for 
Glengarry's traditional hospitality that 
made their visit so memorable. 

Alexandria men seeking student help to clean up Delisle 
Two local residents are trying to 

drum up support from students at 
Glengarry District High School 
(GDHS) to help clean up the Delisle 
River in Glengarry. 

river in Kenyon Township and con
tinue for 13 km to the Lochiel border. 
The Delisle River runs through Alex
andria, passes Glen Norman and 
flows out of Ontario into Quebec. 
Treated sewage is released from the 
Alexandria treatment plant. 

The Delisle River De-Pollution 
(DERIDE) program was organized 
by Dr. Frans Manouvrier and 
Philippe Lelievre, both of Alexan
dria, in an attempt to clean up the 
river which area residents claim has 
not been used for fishing or swimm
ing in almost 10 years due to ex
cessive pollution. 

Mr. Lelievrc hopes that 30 students 
·will join the program. Crews will 
survey the lake from canoes at the end 
of May. 

Mr. Lelievre of Equipe Psycho
Sociale in Cornwall, said the purpose 
of the project was ''to get youths and 
other people involved." The clean-up, to commence in 

June, will begin with a section of the Mr. Lelievre says he and Dr. 

.Court report 
The following are cases dealt with by Judge Reginald Levesque in Alex

andria Provincial Court, May 19. 

Jailed for impaired driving 
An RR 1 Alexandria man was sentenced to 30 days in jail for his se

cond impaired driving conviction in three years in Alexandria Provin
cial Court, Thursday. 

Pierre Blais, 26. pleaded guilty to the charge at a court appearance 
in March, but his sentencing was delayed when Judge Reginald Leves
que ordered a pre-sentence report in the case. 

Mr. Blais was arrested by Alexandria Police, Feb. I, af1er police 
• received a complaint about the man's erratic driving . 

While talking to the officer, the accused showed signs of impairment; 
he had difficulty walking and his speech was slurred. 

Mr. Blais was taken to the Lancaster OPP detachment for a breathalyser 
test. which revealed readings of 145 and 150 mg of alcohol in I 00 ml 
of blood. 

Defence Counsel Pierre Aubry in his submissions told Judge Leves-
que Mr. Blais has a severe drinking problem and incarceration wouldn't 

:: help correct the problem. 
:, Judge Levesque, however. disagreed with Mr. Aubry. 
•' ,• "Mr. Blais has a severe drinking problem and I am not convinced .. 
,• he has the motivation at this time to solve it. Protection of the public 

is the principal importance in his sentence ... Judge Levesque said. 
Mr. Blais is also prohibited from driving a motor vehicle for one year. 

Pleads guilty 
An RRI Williamstown man will be back in court for sentencing. July 

14, after pleadin_g guilty to impaired driving. 
Lawrence Barcier, 51, was arrested by Lancaster OPP May 15. after 

police received a complaint about an individual's erratic driving in the 
Glendale Subdivision in Charlottenburgh Township. 

Manouvrier had been discussing the It is not known when the clean-up 
idea of a clean-up for the past year. will be compkted. 

The first step in the program is to Dr. Manouvrier said the majority 
survey the river and note pollutants. of pollution comes from people 
The students will then visit the throwing garbage into the river. 
residents and discuss their concerns. "But it is not only that. There is 

"They will just get general infor- also chemical bacteria in the river. 
mation by asking them how they feel The pollution is so bad that nobody 
about the river being polluted," he is fishing in it any longer. It is kind 
says. . of sad," says Dr. Manouvrier. 

Mr. Lelievre says the response 
Mr. Lelievre is hoping the students from the students has been very 

will speak to their classmates and positive. · 
drum up more interest in the project. "lt teaches them respect for nature. 

"We would like to get the adults in- We don't want to start a war with 
valved also in taking samples and anyone, we just want to clean up the 
removing the garbage," he says. river," he said. 

When the accused was questioned by police, he had difficulty finding 
his driver's licence and he was unsteady on his feet. 

Mr. Barcier was taken to the Long Sault OPP detachment for a 
breathalyser test. which revealed readings of 198 mg of alcohol in 100 
ml of blood. 

The offender was convicted of impaired driving in J 977. He has been 
prohibited from driving a motor vehicle for one year. 

Fined for mischief 
Two Alexandria men were fined a total of $500 after they pleaded 

guilty to mischief. 
Michel Patrick Levert. 19, of 409 Dominion St. S., was fined $200, 

while his cousin, Michel Rolland Levert, 18, of21 Lochiel St. W., was 
fined $300. 

The two men were arrested by Alexandria Police, April 15, after they 
slashed tires of two vehicles in the driveway of a Main Street residence. 

Both men had consumed alcohol at the time of the incident. Damage 
to the three tires slashed by Michel Patrick Levert was $527. 74 and 
restitution has since been paid to the owner of the vehicle. 

Damage to the slashed tire of a nearby vehicle by Michel Rolland 
Levert was $53.21. The owner of the vehicle has since received restitu
tion from Mr. Levert. 

The two men were angry at the victim because he was trying to assist 
Michel Patrick Levert's sister in leaving the province with a friend a 
few days before the incident. 

She was persuaded by family members at the Alexandria train station 
not to leave. 

Judge Reginald Levesque said Michel Rolland Levert's fine was larger 
because "he extended his activity to a totally innocent persofl when he 
slashed the tire of a nearby car. · · 

Michel Patrick Levert was given one month to pay his fine, while his 
cousin was given two months to pay his fine. 

Boudria questioned by GDHS students over free trade deal 
About 40 students from Glengarry 

District High School (GDHS) 
gathered Tuesday. to question 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russdl MP Don 
Boudria on the Canada-U. S. free 
trade deal. 

Mr. Boudria delivered a 30-minute 
talk on free trade to grades IO and 13 
students. 

The students asked Mr. Boudria 
"'hy Ontario is the only province op
posing the deal. He said the reason for 

the opposition is becau e Ontario has 
the most to lose from the agreement. 

The youths also questioned Mr. 
Boudria about the effect the deal 
would have on the dairy and the 
agricultural industries. 

The students drilled Mr. Boudria 
for about 25 minutes during which 
time he was asked how he felt other ' 
countries would react if Canada and 
the U.S. could not reach an 
agreement. 
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Lancaster Village 
ratepayers' taxes 
take 9 per cent hike 

Residents of Lancaster Village will 
face about a nine per cent increase in 
taxes this year. 

The $433,594 budget was accepted 
by council at a meeting, May 18. 

Lancaster Village Clerk-Treasurer 
Virginia Sinnott, Tuesday said coun
cil has tried to keep costs in line to 
keep the budget down. Taxpayers will 
pick up the tab for $114,000. 

A $23,000 deficit has been carried 
over into the 1988 budget. The over
expenditure in 1987 was attributed to 
$10,000 which was placed in the 
village's reserve fund and another 
$13 ,800 spent in accounting costs. 

"We really don' t have a large 
reserve fund. It's really just a work
ing capital fund . With the hiring of 
new clerk-treasurers the past year, ac
countants were hired to do the 
books," said Mrs. Sinnott. 

Environmental expenses, which in
clude garbage collection and disposal , 
water and sewer user fees , increased 
from $155,500 in 1987, to $167,000 
this year. 

In addition, funds for the roads 
department have jumped $3,000 to 
$117,000 in 1988. 

Another chunk of the budget will 
go toward the village's administration 
expenses, which are down about 
$20,000 from last year's $92,263, to 
$72,800 this year. 

The budget set for recreation and 
culture this year is $24,000. The 1987 

budget was $29,000, with the majori
ty of money going toward the 
village's centennial celebrations. 

A total of $14,500 has been set 
aside for planning and development , 
which will include updating bylaws 
and changes to the village's official 
plan. 

The funds for protection to persons 
and property department, which in
cludes the fire department, conserva
tion authority, animal control officer 
and school crossing guard are 
$14,540, which is about the same as 
last year. 

Taxes will be raised to $20.76 on 
property assessed at $1,000 for 
separate school supporters and $20.37 
for public school supporters. 

The average property assessment in 
the village ranges from $3,500 to 
$4,500. Property assessed at $3,500 
will see taxes raised to $72.66 and 
$71.30 for separate and public school 
supporters respectively. 

Taxes will be raised to $83.04 and 
$81.48 on property assessed at 
$4,000, while property assessed at 
$4,500 will see taxes raised to $93.42 
and $91.67. 

"Of the overall raise in the budget, 
38 cents of the dollar raised comes to 
the village. After that, 62 cents goes 
to the counties and school boards, 
which we have no control over/' said 
Mrs. Sinnott. 

Driver loses control 
of car, hits house 

A Green Valley man sustained 
minimal injuries after he lost control 
of the vehicle he was driving and 
struck a house in Glen Robertson, 
May 6. 

Mr. Charbonneau was travelling on 
Cty. Rd. 23 at approximately I a.m., 
when the accident occurred. 

The owner of the house is Emilien 

Jerome Charbonneau, 27, ofRR2, 
was taken to Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital for treatment and released. 

Proulx. · 

Damage to the 1987 4-door 
Chevrolet was severe. 

' 

Council briefs 
The regular meeting of Alexandria town council was held at the town ->

office Tuesday, May 17. Councillor Fem Seguin was absent. The follow-
ing are among the items dealt with by council. 

Zoning bylaw update 
Alexandrians are invited to attend an open house from 3 to 6 p.m. 

June 7, to obtain information about the zoning bylaw. For residents unable 
to attend the afternoon session, a public meeting will be held from 7:30 
p.m. June 7. 

Town Clerk/Treasurer Leo Poirier said all and any questions regar
ding zoning will be accepted. Some people may just want to know how 
their land is zoned, he said. 

Landowner wants payment 
Art Duggan, owner of Duggan Fuels, has asked the town to pay him 

$25 a year retroactive to 32 years ago, plus interest, for rental of a piece 
of land on Bishop Street. 

Council recalled that an agreement was struck with the former lan
downer; the town would rent a small piece of the property to accom
modate part of its pumping station. 

Mr . Duggan purchased the land in 1962 and claims no rent was paid 
by the town. Council decided to deal with the matter at the next council 
meeting. 

Withdrawing from the glebe 
The SD&G Land Division Committee will consider applications for 

severances from two Alexandria property owners. 
St. James Street homeowner Elaine Oetelaar and Chisholm Street 

homeowner Fred DeBenedetti want to sever their properties so that it 
will no longer be a part of the diocese glebe. The diocese owned the 
land in the area known as Johnstown and leased it to homeowners for 
999 years at $200 a year. 

To gain a clear title when purchasing the land, it must be severed. 

Electrifying bills are shocking 
Councillor Jim Baker casually announced that he's recently received 

several calls from Alexandrians regarding their electric bills. 
He said people felt the bills were abnormally high and said, "One 

lady even went so far as to get her house re-wired and now they're higher 
than ever." 

Jean Guy Levert said he 'd always heard that when your bills are too 
high, don ' t blame it on the meter. If anything, the meter give~ a lower 
reading than it should. 

Councillor Baker suggested the rates be listed in the newspaper, but 
received a few protests and suggestions that customers look to the Public 
Utilities Commission and Ontario Hydro. 

Chamber wants fee from town 
The Chamber of Commerce has asked the town to pay a $50 member

ship fee . 
The Corporation of the Town of Alexandria has never been a paying 

member of the chamber and Councillor Jean Larocque commented he 
didn't think the town should have to pay. · 

Donation to soccer 
Council donated $600 to the Minor Soccer League. 

Park staff ready 
The Glengarry Sports Palace has hired nine lifeguards, two playground 

attendants and two maintenance people to work at Island Park for the 
summer. 

Alexandria Lake will open for swimming. 

(' 



Editorials/Opinion 
Town should tend 
to the environment 

Canada's natural surroundings are being assaulted with 
pollutants now more than ever. Even locally, we are not ten
ding to the environment adequately, at least in a way that 
will prevent further destruction or consequences to the animal 
and human population. 

Our nation's first people understood that we are connected 
to our environment and that we destroy it at our peril. Chief 
Seattle of the Dwamish Nation warned: "Whatever befalls 
the Earth befalls the sons of the Earth. Man did not weave 
the web of life; he is merely a strand in it. Whatever he does 
to the web, he does to himself." 

Beginning this Monday, May 30 and continuing to Sun
day, June 5, Environment Week will be celebrated across 
Canada. It 's an appropriate time for anyone concerned with 
preserving - and cleaning up - our natural heritage to make 
themselves aware of these most crucial problems and to get 
involved to help correct them. 

Today, the need for protection is critical. It is estimated 
that deforestation caused by logging, farming, ranching and 
mining will eradicate one million species of flora and fauna 
by the end of the 20th century. Canada's Dr. David Suzuki 
has predicted that, based on the rapid rate of habitat destruc
tion and species extinction throughout the world, all 
wilderness will likely vanish within the next 30 years. With 
seven per cent of the world's land mass and nine per cent 
of the world's freshwater supply, Canada has its fair share 
of freshwater, but not much more. This supply has been 
threatened by contaminated wastes, as well as the possibili
ty of large-scale freshwater exports. 

Glengarrians - particularly those living adjacent to the 
St. Lawrence River - are only too familiar with the words 
'freshwater contamination'. Last Friday, an international en
vironmental rally on Cornwall Island served to illustrate how 
important the clean-up of toxic pollutants along that body 
of water is, and how alarmed people are from both sides. 

Unfortunately, that rally drew under 100 Canadian and 
American participants. Organizers were expecting several 
thousand. If such limited protests continue without more 
general response from the people of this area and region, 
the calls to action will amount to little more than a voice in 
the wilderness. 

A few calls in central Glengarry to clean up Alexandria 
Lake or the Delisle River have surfaced, but again, there 
has been no rallying call from any particular group for action. 

But it is the public which must push for pollution abate
ment, and finally the clean-up of these local waterbodies, 
to make local, provincial and federal governments aware of 
their water concerns, while taking action of their own. 
Whether that means joining water protection and conserva
tion associations, to learn more about what is in_volved in 
ensuring safe., clean water in amounts sufficient for a myriad 
of uses, or writing letters to officials in positions to provide 
answers, this week is the best time ·10 do it. 

And of course, the public itself must do its fair share. 
Especially at this time of year, local gardeners and 
homeowners should carefully manage the use of chemical
based fertilizers, weed-killers and pesticides, and safely 
dispose of hazardous household wastes - two effective ways 
of reducing the possibility of environmental contamination. 

Everyone - from government, business, labor, organiza
tions and individuals - has a role to play in promoting en
vironmental protection. 

They - we - after all, should refiresent the 20th-century 
guardians of a historic treasure under si~ge, not its raiders. 

Ontario drinkers 
turn to smuggling 

Gain a dime, lose a dollar. 
That little saying could soon well be the anthem for On

tario's border town liquor stores and the provincial govern
ment as Ontario drinkers are turning to smuggling to beat 
the high - and increasing - cost of liquor. 

Canada Customs says that seizures of undeclared booze 
at the Niagara region's four bridges at the Canada-U.S. 
border are up 50 per cent in the first quarter of 1988 com
pared with _1987. But customs officials say the seizures repre
sent only five per cent of the liquor that slips past border 
staff at the bridges and on the Niagara River. 

The story appears to bear out the fact that while the pro
vince is reaping more than a fair share of the drinker's dollar, 
many people will stoop to illegal means to ensure they will 
not get stung indefinitely by the tax man's bite. 

In short. a level of tolerance appears to have been breached. 
If this practice becomes a trend, it might eventually be dif

ficult to determine who the real beneficiary of high liquor 
prices will be - the government, the Ontario drinker or the 
American border town liquor store owner. 
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Increasing U.S . indifference 
spells disaster for wildlife 

AFTER 
THOUGHTS 

Joe Banks 

Last Thursday night, TV Ontario in con
junction with Public Broadcasting System 
stationed in Detroit, aired a live broadcast 
panel discussion jointly networked from 
Detroit , Buffalo and Toronto. Titled "The 
Great Lakes - The Undefended Border," 
it brought experts, politicians and commen
tators together'to discuss the countless.pollu
tion problems facing the largest freshwater 
chain of waterbodies in the world. 

lt could have been a fascinating exercise, 
but it , combined with an editorial printed in 
an Ohio daily newspaper mailed to me by 
Jack Danaher of Bainsville, reinforced a 
nagging view I've had for some time, that 
the people who really pull the strings in the 
United States don't give a damn about pollu
tion or its consequences in Canada or their 
own country. 

Now I'm not one to make such harsh 
statements easily. Aud it would not have 
come without a decade's worth of covering 
environmental issues, attitudes and the 
mistruths that both sides of the pollution 
debate have tried to flog in front of a con
fused public. But the slow burn reached the 

end of its wick when people who represented 
America's influential few - industrialists, 
money traders and the big labor leaders -
offered their dim views to the discussion. 

I did not note their names, unfortunately, 
so stunned, I suppose, I was by their ig
norance and naivete surrounding the acid 
rain/pollution controversy. 

But it was grossly apparent they were 
neither interested in, nor particularly wor
ried about, the implications of continuing to 
use the lakes as a sewer basin, or of even 
adding to an already horrendous situation. 

The industrialist who spoke from Buffalo 
was conspicuous by his silence. The few 
words he did utter came out in defence of 
the need for more research, and industry's 
already considerable efforts in the field of 
anti-pollution devices. 

The labor leader wanted no part of in
dustrial pollution control if it meant jobs 
would be lost. He, like the industrial 
spokesman , sounded conciliatory at first 
(perhaps a better description would be 
diplomatic), but when others on the panel 
from the other cities challenged his weak 
points, he began to withdraw from the 
discussion, very much appearing as a ma~ 
under siege and one who viewed the whole 
matter in an '· us and them" context. 

The same was true of an editorial publish
ed in the May 6 edition of The Repository, 
a Canton, Ohio daily newspaper, a city in
cidentally, in the heart of smokestack coun-

(Continued on Page 5) 

No f es ti vi ties compare with the 
celebration of Pentecost 

LIFE WORTH LIVING 
Rev. Clifford Evans 
Williamstown-Martintown 
United Church of Canada 
Pastoral Charge 

We all enjoy a celebration, especially if 
it marks a personal milestone in our lives. 
Birthdays and wedding anniversaries are 
among the most popular. Sometimes we get 
out the party hats and the streamers for a 
public celebration such as we did in 1967 
for the centenary of the founding of Canada 
as a nation. 

Certainly at Williamstown, we danced in 
the street and clinked glasses in 1984 as we 
recalled the bicentenary of the settlement 
here . Further celebrations were held at St. 
Raphael's in the ruins and at St. Andrew's 
in Williamstown when we thanked God for 
His many blessings to us and our 
predecessors over the space of a couple of 
centuries. 

All these worthy festivities pale into in
significance as we recalled the importance 
of the celebration of Pentecost on the 
weekend. Pentecost is the birthday of the 
Church. What makes this particular birth
day more important than any other is the fact 
that God gave His Church a gift. 

Now it is true that a birthday is a time for 
gifts and most of us have received gifts on 
our birthday which we have cherished for 
a long time and even passed on as heirlooms 
in our family. This particular gift which God 
gave to His Church is unique in that it has 
neither faded nor rusted nor lost any of its 
potency since the day the Church received 
it. I refer of course. to the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. What makes the Holy Spirit a source 
of unique blessing to the Church? 

First of all He (and we use the personal 
pronoun since the Spirit is the Third Person 
in the Holy Trinity) is a source of comfort. 
Jesus told His disciples on Ascension Day 
that He would send them a Comforter 
because He (Jesus) was going up into heaven 
to be with His Father. Over the centuries. 
Christians have proven the truth of our 
Lord ·s words as in all places and under all 
kinds of circumstances they have turned to 
Him in prayer and found solace in the 

ministration of the Spirit. That solace is still 
available to the believ1ng soul and requires 
only that we open our hearts and minds to 
the gracious influence of the Spirit in prayer. 

Second, the Holy Spirit is a source of 
power. This does not mean that the physical
ly weak are suddenly in some miraculous 
way going to become strong. Nobody who 
can scarcely lift· a fork at the dining table 
is going to lift a 20-lb. weight in the gym 
through the intervention of the Spirit. The 
power of the Spirit is obviously spiritual 
power! What is the use of comfort if we are 
left in the same dismal state as before? 

The Spirit will both comfort us and give 
us the power to overcome the trials and 
tribulations of this life, not by abolishing 
them as they might in some fairy tale, but 
by giving us the inner fortitude to face up 
to them and defeat them. The stories of the 
saints are replete with examples of this sort. 
The one that springs to mind is that of Ig
natius Loyola. After being rejected by the 
army because he was too weak and delicate 
to become a soldier and undergo the vigors 
of martial life , he became a priest. As the 
Founder of the Society of Jesus he introduc
ed strict discipline into the ranks and did not 
spare himself any more than he did his 
followers. The power which drove him was 
an inner fortitude of spirit. 

Third, the Holy Spirit is a source of uni
ty. Scripture tells us that on the day of 
Pentecost, the assembled crowd wbich were 
gathered from the four corners of the then 
known world were ··of one heart and soul.'' 
It does not say that they were of .. one heart 
and mind·' since they must have had differ
ing opinions on all kinds of subjects . Unity 
of heart and soul means that in spite of all 
our differences we are united to Christ 
through the spirit_ of truth . The wonderful 
thing about Pentecost is that in our var ious 
churches with our differing traditions and 
forms of liturgy we can all gather in the 
Spirit at the feet of Christ and confess Him 
as our common Lord. And it i this confes
sion which binds us to Him and to one 
another for ever. for being united in soul i~ 
precisely that. lt is a timeless unity which 
will bind us together for ever. That i5 why 
we thank God in this season of Pentecost for 
His gift of the Holy Spirit, and that is why 
we continue to celebrate this most wonder
ful birthday of the Church. 

Owning your zoning knowledge 

EYE ON ALEXANDRIA 
Lesley Cadham 

If ever there was a time to attend a council meeting, 
June 7 is it . 

The town is endeavoring to update its zoning bylaw 
this year. The zoning bylaw is a comprehensive docu
ment designed to regulate the use of land and the erec
tion and use of buildings and structures. 

In simpler terms, it regulates the size of building you 
are allowed to construct on your property, how many 
families can dwell in those homes, the height of the 
buildings and a myriad of other details right up to how 
much lawn must surround the building. 

Councill is offering property owners the opportuni
ty to meet with the Bylaw Enforcement Officer Brent 
Caskanette and Tom Kent, planner for J.L. Richards, 
the firm which is updating Alexandria's zoning bylaw. 
An open house will be held from 3-6 p .m. at town hall 
and Planning Committee Chairman Archie McDougall 
says they will attempt to answer any questions you have 
regarding zoning. 

A public meeting will take place at 7:30 p.m. to fur
ther discuss the zoning bylaw and you are encouraged 
to attend that meeting if you cannot make it in the 
afternoon. 

If you've been thinking of asking the town to re-zone 
your property, June 7 would be an ideal opportunity . 
Apparently, it will be cheaper if you request the change 
that night, before the new bylaw is in print. (Maybe 
even free.) Naturally, it will still be necessary for coun
cil to endorse the amendment. 

The zoning bylaw which was compiled in 1977 and 
is about to be replaced by a newer version, is about 
48 pages long . 

And whether you realize it or not, all property 
owners are affected by the zoning bylaw. 

For instance, if you live in a very large single fami
ly home and decide one day that you'd like to divide 
it in apartment units, the first step would be to make 
sure the zoning permits an apartment building on the 
property. The chances are that the property is zoned 
Residential Phase 1; in English this means that your 
property can only accommodate a single family home. 

If that's the case, the next step would be to approach 
town council to ask them whether they'd consider 
allowing you to change the zoning. Council has the 
choice of whether to endorse your request or deny it. 
If they endorse it , they must publish a notice for a 
public meeting to allow your neighbors the opportunity 
to state their opirions. 

If your neighbors have no objections, council ifl
structs the clerk to draw up a bylaw to amend the zon
ing for your p;operty. About 35 days later, the new 
zoning takes effect. 

lJ 

Wilful legalese 

WORD SKETCH 
Sybil Carello 

The ancient Egyptians - at least the upper classes 
- took all of their treasures with them when they ''slip
ped the surly bounds of earth ." 

There was no will saying that aunt Myrrah was to 
get the 30-piece gold goblet set, or Uncle Frouk, the 
jade-handled power tools. 

This pyramid-building civilization embraced 
immortality. 

" Why should we give our stuff away? We 're going 
to need it when we get to the other side, ' ' they argued 
with conviction. 

Can we blame them for their beliefs? Remember 
their thinking predated incredible technological scien
tific advances and the six o'clock news. 

Today we know that this immortality business just 
isn't so. At least not where it involves calling Interna
tional Movers. 

Except where a bailiff dominates centre stage, the 
scenario throughout recorded history has always been 
the same: we go; our stuff stays behind. 

Concern over the exact destination of our stuff has 
led to the writing of wills - legal writs outlining who 
or what will inherit our estates. 

If you've often thought about taking this important 
step, but were put off by the solemnity and the legalese 
surrounding such a wilful act, read on as I attempt to 
decode the language. 

Legacy - This, simply, is the stuff you've hoarded 
throughout your lifetime. It could be anything from 
a million dollar real estate holding to a tattered collec
tion of James Dean posters. The important thing is , 
its your stuff. 

Bequeath - This is the act of giving the stuff away. 
In other words, you do the bequeathing. 

Bequest - Means the same as bequeath . (Note: 
lawyers like to throw this word into conversations to 
trip people up. No one knows why th is is so; it just is.) 

Executor - This is the person you 've button-holed 
to carry out the terms of your will. (Note: Don't make 
the mistake of naming yourself for the role; remember , 
you won't be here.) 

Testator - This is you, the person making the will . 
Disinherit - This happens when you become enrag

ed over some trivial incident and cut someone or 
everyone out of your will. (Note.: Although wills should 
never be used as bartering tools, often it happens that 
they are.) 

Contest - This happens when the person or persons 
cut out of the will go to court and argue that they 
shouldn't have been. They want something. Anything . 
The James Dean posters. 

Lawyers - These are self-explanatory people who 
will make more money when a will is contested than 
when it is not. 

I don·t know. Maybe the Egyptians had the right idea 
after all. 

' 
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Letters 
Children should inherit the earth, not pollution 
To the editor: 

It has been four years since I left 
Glengarry , but the ties with my fami
ly and friends are still strong as are 
the memories of my hometown. I've 
always been very proud of the town 
in which I grew up. However, lately 
I am shocked and outraged by what 
I've been reading in The Glengarry 
News with regards to local en
vironmental issues. The pollution 
detected in Alexandria Lake last sum
mer and the toxic solvent-filled 
~ urns , unearthed recently behind the 
" onsoltex plant in Alexandria. 

The contamination isn 't caused by 
some force which cannot be defined 
or stopped - it is virtually all man
made. Unless we take action now, 

ou and I will probably be the last 

generation to have memories of lakes 
and rivers where we could swim, fish 
and even drink the water. 

There are so many questions that 
need to be answered such as why and 
how this is happening? Who is 
responsible? What have the effects 
been on the plants, animals and 
humans in the contaminated areas? 
And what action is being taken to stop 
this creeping contamination? 

The best way to reach uncaring 
politicians is through public outcry. 
I believe there are solutions. What we 
lack is public awareness and political 
will to confront the problem. The 
technology is now available to change 
the path of destruction we 're on. We 

. need to apply pressure to get answers, 

to push for stronger regulations and 
tougher enforcement. 

I'm urging you to join with me to 
fight these dangers. Teach your 
children to respect their environment. 
Join an environmental organization 
(Canadian Wildlife Federation, Pollu
tion Probe , etc.) or better yet, start 
a new one (the Alexandria Recycling 
Program). Keep informed. Run for 
office or write letters of concern to 
politicians. Include a study of en
vironmental issues in your school 
curriculum. 

If we don't make a commitment to 
be a part of the solution, you and I 
will be leaving this legacy of destruc
tion to our children. Here are a few 
facts to consider. Already 14,000 
Canadian lakes have died and 

150,000 are in grave danger, as are 
the plant, fish and animal life con
nected with them; the U.S. Congress 
doles out billions of dollars each year 
for cleaning up toxic dumps; Penta, 
PCB , dioxin, etc . , which are 
poisonous chemicals are found in 
many products such as wood preser
vatives, paper products, pesticides , 
etc.; the human race is already fac
ing an environmentally induced 
plague of illnesses. 

Let's work together for a clean and 
safe environment. As Farley Mowat 
once said, ''Inaction is the greatest 
danger of all. " 

Lynn-Marie Gallant, 
Peterborough, Ont. 

. S. indiff ere nee spells disaster for wildlife The Georgian House 1858 Restaurant 
congratulates Mrs. Claire Hains of R.R. #3, Alexandria, the winner 
of dinner for two valued at $50 and Mrs. Louise Jourdeuil of Max
ville , the winner of lunch for two (value $25). 

(Continued from page 4) 
try , where much of the acid rain in 
central Ontario comes from. 

It seemed to echo the official U.S . 
~ overnment line on acid rain, which 
~s that more research is needed before 
actions should be taken. 

lt quotes a research director from 
the Quebec Ministry of Energy and 
Resources, Claude Godbout (who few 
people on this side of the border do 
not view as an expert on the subject), 
who says the thousands of dead trees 
along a road to Lake Laflamme - a 
small body of water being studied by 
Canadians to learn more about acid 
rain effects - fell victim to the spruce 
budworm, not acid rain. It also said 
the " Canadians report that acid rain 
has killed all fish life in 14,000 of 
their Jakes and another 150,000 are 
being acidified. Yet Lake Laflamme 
- the one being studied by Canadian 
scientists - still supports 2,000 brook 
trout. " 

It goes on to finger Canadians in 
general for '' following the lead of 
their government spokesmen (who 
have) . . . fallen into the habit of 
blaming U .S . pollution for their en
vironmental problems," condones 
existing spending levels in the U.S. 
on pollution controls, knocks Canada 
for not doing its fair share and final
ly , and inevitably, calls on, gasp, ad
ditional research. 

Additional research . 
Had the writer of the editorial 

bothered to seek out the completed 
research on the effects of acid rain in 
central Ontario alone (never mind the 
research done in Quebec by both pro
vincial and federal governments and 
that done in the states of New York, 

Vermont, Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire involving effects in the 
Adirondacks) he would have enough 
documentation to fill his filing 
cabinets three times over, which ob
viously could use it based on his 
opinion. 

Or he could have talked to a ge
nuine expert on the topic (or at least 
more than the one he quoted). 

A seven-year study by the Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment com
pleted in September of last year pro
ves beyond the shadow of a doubt 
acid rain is killing lakes. Peter Dillon, 
who heads the envtronment ministry's 
liminology centre in the Muskoka 
lakes region, spent seven years wat
ching a 32. 3 hectare lake die. 

It has proven to be the most inten
sive study in Canada, if not the world, 
on the topic of acid rain . 

"There's no question (the lake) is 
~cidifying ... The chemical 
changes are very profound. We've 
proven sulphuric acid is directly 
responsible for the acidification," he 
said in concluding the report. 

The following is a small sampling 
of other opinions, bcased on similar 
volumes of research: 

• David W . Schindler in an article 
in the journal Science (he is a resear
cher at the Freshwater Institute in 
Winnipeg) concludes "acid
vulnerable areas "in northeastern 
North America have suffered substan
tial declines. in acid-neutralizing 
capacity (buffer), the worst cases 
resulting in biological 
damage . . . "; 

•Quebec' government forestry 
engineer Lisa Robitaille told the In
ternational Maple Syrup Institute in 

it's a fantastic event! 

VOGUE'S 

September that the rate of acid rain 
damage is increasing; 

• Canadian Geographic Society 
spokesman Dane Lanken said that 
once affected by acid rain, maple 
trees die at the rate of 16 per cent a 
year. In most healthy forests, about 
two per cent of the trees die every 
year. On average, it takes about six 
years from the time the decline is first 
noticed until the entire maple stand is 
wiped out; 

•Rick Burnett, who prepared a 
study for Health and Welfare Canada, 
is a Canadian researcher and proves 
in his report that about 4 ,000 southern 
Ontario and Quebec residents die an
nually from air pollution and acid 
rain. He reported that most of the vic
tims are elderly and suffered from 
respiratory problems, and are "being 
pushed over the edge by air 
pollution.'' 

•The United States National 
Academy of Science, which embar
rassed the Reagan administration 
because it rejected the view that too 
little was known abo,ut the causes and 
cures of acid rain to warrant large
scale remedial action, recommended 
immediate massive scale action, 
which is the Canadian policy. 

There are other, as important and 
no less eye-opening clippings and 
memos. But for all these reports are 
doing to influence American public 
opinion, while newspapers such as 
The Repository, and half-cocked 
spokespeople continue to try'to dispel 
the truths behind acid rain, they might 
as well be ignored. 

And Americans are ignoring them. 
In fact the most influential , Ronald 
Reagan, is ideological~y and politica).
ly opposed to state action against acid 

... Bridal MLI 

, 
I 
I 
I 

1. 

It's Vogue's greatest Bridal Event! Each gown 
one-of-a-kind. Each gown beautifully fashioned 
with magnificent lace. Each gown a masterpiece. 
Hurry for best selection. Sizes 6 to 18. Not all 
sizes in each group. 

A glamorous group! 
WEDDING GO\IVNS 

no alterations 
no lay-aways 

3 Fantastic 
Groups! 

$100. 
/ Lw-- -r--T""'lr---.-.-ricas.-rrh-.:an..-d_c_any _ _ ___ _ _________ ~ 

DIANE 
MARTIN 

Bridal 
Consultant 

MAGNIFICENT 

Alterations Ex tra 

SHOP 
THURSDAY 

AND FRIDAY 
'TIL 9 p.m. 

VOGUE SHOPPE 
500 Montreal Road 

Cornwall 

932-1312 
21-l c 

rain . 

Alexandria Mayor J.P. Touchette pulled the winning entries of the 
Georgian House 1858 Restaurant 1st Anniversary Draw on Sunday , 
May 15th at 6:00 p.m. 

advt. 21-lc 

As long as this attitude exists , we 
cannot look forward to any more than 
the worsening of a horrible, in
tolerable state of environment , a 
legacy of destruction for our children 's children. They, after all, __________________________ _. 

will see far more lifeless lakes than 
we, fewer maple trees delivering the 
springtime sap. Pollution-free en
vironments are hard to find now . 

What about then? 

Advertising vouR eEsr MEANs FOR SELLING 

MacCulloch Dancers 
Are Proud To 

Present the 

34th ANNUAL 
DANCERS' REVUE 

Wed., May 25 at 7:30 p.m. 
_ Glengarry District High School 

Tickets .... $2 at the door 
For more information, call 528-4307 

Need a new car or truck? Have a good job? No previous credit? 

•Escort 
•Tempo 

Today Glengarry Ford announces 
~---+----+--+---~ ~~~ 

-+---+-- +--+---+---+--+- For a Ii mi ted time on I y, your 
Quality Plus Ford / Mercury 

__,---<..__.__,._,.___..,____~ Dealers have a special First
--+--+--+---+- Time Buyers Plan. If you don·t 

have previous credit, but do 
_,.____.___,___,_ have a good job, a driver · s -l----+---

1 ice n se and can afford the _ ..._..__ 
monthly payments, then, +-+--+
subject to lender"s c redit 
approval, you could drive~...__...__ 
home in a new Mercury or_-1---'-
Ford TODAY! 

% 

Ran9er 
•F-Scrin witrJ m&-Jual transuuss,ons 

vehicles Sub,ect to lftncler's cred it approval See dealer for detarls Limited t,me o ffar 

ports Car in Canada! 

9 ~ f/ •Electronic AM/ FM 
stereo with cassette 

• Speed control 
•Styled road wheels 

lease per month •l'owcr door locks 
48-mo Rea Ca,pet net lease Only S650 <1r,wn pl)lment p/,s \~~ ~?!,e!, """"'' 
l,rst mo p11yment fre,gnt tax f,cense and tflfundable security ,.i ~-!Dt,.191y ,,, 
aepos,r Mileage re.srricr,ons apply On approvea c rea,r See ~ Od:.5A 
deafer lor details 

J'lc,t!l- s1aoo of options at 
V ~ NO EXTRA CHARGE! 

·wE'LL SA VE YOU MORE!!! 
We're your neighborhood GLENGARRY 

~ 
~ORD LINCOLN M FRCURY 

l\l f XANORIA ONT 

Where You, The Customer, Are Always No. l 

dealer in Alexandria H.ipw• , 34, So11tb Aln• Ddri• 525-3760 or 347-3780 
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Cash in lieu of parking proposed by town council 
Alexandria town council has en

dorsed a local businessman's request 
to re-zone his property from Com
mercial to Industrial, but has asked 
for a cash in lieu of parking 
settlement. 

would like to see cash in lieu of park
ing. We do not want to penalize 
anyone or cause future problems. 

"We did not want to discourage 
anyone from promoting anything in 
the town. It is our opinion that peo
ple will benefit from it (literacy 
classes). " 

Cash in lieu of parking means that 
a property owner pays the town a 
designated amount of money and is 
released from the requirement that he 

provide parking. The money is put 
toward, for example, maintaining the 
municipal parking lot in the centre of 
town. 

Councillor McDougall said he felt 
the five parking spaces were worth 
$100 each. 

Councillor Jeari Larocque express
ed concern that cash in lieu of park
ing sounded like a way of getting 
around the problem without solving 
it. 

"It sounds like a way of buying 
your way out of the problem, but it 
doesn't provide parking .. . $500 does 
not in any way, shape or form help 
parking," he said. 

Councillor McDougall later said he 
could not justify consenting to the 
zoning amendment without asking 
Mr. Lemieux to make the $500 con
tribution. "I could not think of 
anything of more value to the com
munity than cash," he said. 

Check-up Time! 
Get your Lawn-Boy in top shape with Factory Authorized 
Lawn-Boy service. Here's what we do: 

* Clean engine, housing, muffler, gas 
. tank, exhaust ports and air filter. 

Maurice Lemieux attended the May 
17 council meeting to request the zon
ing amendment for the second storey 
of his building at 66 Main Street from 
Special General Commercial. Mr. 
Lemieux hopes to rent the second 
storey to a school which wants to of
fer literacy classes to francophone 
seniors and adults. 

Mr . Lemieux owns Maurice 
Lemieux Bookkeeping. 

Committee to focus on boosting income 
* Clean and adjust spark plug. 
* Check carburetor operation. 
*Test ignition system and switch. 
* Sharpen and balance blade. Council, however, asked for a cash 

in lieu of parking settlement, because 
Mr. Lemieux should, but does not, 
provide five parking spaces. 

Councillor Archie McDougall said 
he approved of the purpose for which 
Mr. Lemieux was renting a portion 
of his building and added, " We are 
agreeable to a zoning change ... but we 

Dreaming up new ways to increase 
revenues to the Glengarry Sports 
Palace will be the mandate of a new 
committee recently established by the 
arena board of directors. 

The decision to form the commit
tee came just over a week after 
shareholding municipalities decided 

· not to absorb the arena's $57,000 
deficit. 

Correction 
A story about the Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming appeared on 
page 22 of the May 18 issue of The Glengarry News. The description 
underneath the photo featuring three people playing the chanter was in
advertently exchanged with a photo of Collin MacLellan's class which did 
not appear. The photo featuring two young people playing the chanter in
cluded teacher Roger Martin, Michael Libbos and Amy MacEwen. 

Students of Colin Maclellan's class have been playing the bagpipes 
for about two years. From the left are Doug Whittaker, Erin Nicholson, 
Andrew McLeod, Andy Emberg, Bruce McCuaig, Wanda Bender, Neil 
Emberg and Stuart Pollock. 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR 
.BUILDING NEEDS ... 

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!!! 
ECONOMY 
2 X 4's 
8 ft. length 

1 .09 

METAL DOOR 
by Stanley 199·99 
B-01, 34" 

VINYL SIDING 

67·;!9 D-4 
White 

WATER SOFTENER 
SALT 
20 kg 

4.99 

Bring Your Building Plans To Us 
For A FREE ESTIMATE 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

Cash & Carry 
Delivery 
Available 

::a= -
525-3151 

Alexandria Councillor Archie 
McDougall will take on the role of 
chairman with Councillor Fern 
Seguin acting as co-chairman and 
Lochiel Deputy-Reeve Jean Lucien 
Larocque acting as co-chairmen. 

The committee was established at 
the April 28 meeting of the arena's 
three shareholding municipalities; 
Alexandria and Lochiel and Lancaster 
townships. 

Councillor McDougall said Friday, 
the board hoped to maintain as much 
of the approximately $50,000 reserve 
funds as possible. 

be done . . . it could bring people 
together, " he said. 

The committee will meet with 
members of the councils during the 
first week of June for a brainstorm
ing session. Councillor McDougall 
hopes eventually, the committee will 
be open to any citizen who wishes to 
join the cause. 

McLeod Bridge 
almost complete 

"Basically, the councils feel Area residents will soon be able to 
they've got a heavy load and they just drive across the McLeod Bridge, near 
cannot contribute to reduce the Glen Norman, as construction 
($57,000) deficit . . . '' workers apply the final touches to the 

"Their concern was for future $369,000 project. 
years . How can they increase No official opening date has yet 
revenues?" he said. been set, but work is expected to be 

He added that in light of past con- complete in a week. 

* Check compression and tighten 
all bolts. 

* Test run and inspect engine. 

23·95 
·RENTECH, 
Dii·isio11 ,if Robert A. Bedard Holdi11x.1 Ltd. 

3 miles west of town 
Highway 43, West Alexandria 525-1124 

troversy surrounding the Glengarry Engineer Al Morrison of A.J. 
Sports Palace, a group effort to in- Graham in Ottawa last week said, Th Gl g Ne s 
crease income would be productive in "The major construction is com- e en arry W 
more than just a monetary way. pleted, but we wiJl still have to clean 'J • 

'Tm convinced a lot of good could up the area ." YOUR BEST LOCAL ADVERTISING MEDIUM ,, ~-=-=========-=---------------.:.-----------------------iilliiiiiii.'.,, J i'-i 

SPRING SALE 

Super Savings 

AREA RUGS 
Eg: 6 ' x 9' Only $89 

SUNDIAL NO-WAX 
SOLARIAN FLOORING 

As Low 12-95 
As sq. yd 

Indoor/Outdoor 

CARPETING 
Save from $2 to $6 sq. yd. 

Starting 
At 
Only 3.69 • ® 

sqyd O.z1re· 
CANADA 

@mstrong 
PEEL N' STICK !CUSHION FLOOR 

T'LES 
1r , 12·· From 69¢ ••· .": No-Wax 

ea .,, • From 4.95 
sq yd 

Li!n@Jl~e 
~ 

s3.oo 
___._ per yd. ~---.... 

./ 
~ REBATE! 

Armstrong has just made Canada's leading flooring value even bet
ter. by ottering you a $3.00 per yard rebate. Purchase 15 square yards 
or more· of Candide or Regal Candide to cash in on this outstand
ing saving. 

CERAMICS 
20%ott 
From 89csq. ft 

BATHROOM ACCES. 
25%to35%off 

SHOWER CURTAINS 
25% Off 

SJNWORT~Y 

Over 2.500 rolls 

From 2·95
singt. roll 

25% 35% to Off 

DRACO 
WINDOW 
SHADES 

30o/OFF 
VERTICAL BLINDS 

Must Clear 

eg: Patio Door 
Size 75" x 84" 

$79 
Valance not included 

llflll Eu RE KA I VACUUMS 

• Rott-MIiiet Pawtrtlud W1111 
Vlbra-6roolnlf llfC. H11C1ll911t 0 FF Automllic Carpal H1l9ht Adjllltm•nt 

• Conlawayt And Mora 

CENTRAL ~~$, 00 00 VACUUMS~ 
SYSTEM • 

STAINMASTER CARPET from PEERLESS 
Made For 
Family Living 

with 

SCOTCHGUARD 

SAVE 

\, 

... 
• 

~ Act now. this otter will not last long1 

You must purchase your new Candide floor before May 22 and have 
1t installed by June 15, 1988 to qualify for the rebate. Candide and 
Regal Candide come 1n more than fifty designer colours and pat
terns so there 1s an Armstrong floor perfect for all your decorating 
needs. 

100• Mom ANTRON BCF "''"" wioh S-y~<w~<w•: I I 
ranty. 19 'go-with-anything· ;hade; made with STAIN- • : 

· Up to a maximum of 50 square yards 

@mstrong 
Armstrong 

floor lash1onn 

bl:Ji 
•--- _::: 

MASTER anti-5tain and soil resi;tant technology 1 

liRLESS ~!Ha11...,. SHOWPLACE 

Tapis HURR Y! SALE ENDS MAY 31 

RICHARD RANGER 
- Carpet Inc. 

360 Main Street South Alexandria (Beside L.C.B .O.J 525-2836 
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Lancaster Township 
The regular meeting of Lancaster Township council was held at the 

township office in North Lancaster, Wednesday, May rs. The follow
ing are items dealt with by council . 

Red House Canoe Brigade 
returns to Nor'Westers e,ra 

Enjoy a 

CANDLESTICK BUFFET 
Friday Buffet includes 

Joint fire department 
Lancaster Township council and Lancaster Village council will meet 

at the township office June 8 at 7:30 p.m., to discuss the possibility of 
forming a joint fire department. 

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the laws and regulations 
necessary to form a mutual aid system. 

Lancaster Fire Department will be represented by Chief Gene Picard 
and firefighter Richard Anderson. 

Roads surveyed for widening 

A group devoted to turning back 
the hands of time to the Nor'Westers 
era helped the Nor'Westers and 
Loyalist Museum open its doors in 
authentic style, Friday. 

The Red House Canoe Brigade, 
hailing from the St. Catharines area, 
arrived in Williamstown and set up a 
traditional Nor'Westers camp behind 
the museum. Most of the brigade re
mained until Sunday afternoon. 

Last year , 13 "Nor'Westers" 
canoed down the Ottawa River before 

arriving in Williamstown. This year, 
the fewer members made the trip by 
car. 

In Friday evening's heavy showers, 
they erected their tent, composed of 
a 20-ft. canoe covered over with can
vas sheets, anchored to the ground 
with wooden pegs and rope. 

Dressed in garb characteristic of 
the 18th century, they milled around 
the campfire while lunch cooked in an 
old iron pot and drew many a ques
tion from visitors to the m_useum . 

B-8-O RIBS 
AND FILLET OF SOLE 10·95 

0 Saturday and Sunday 

8 HOT ITEMS 
Featuring 

PRIME RIB 
from 4:30 p.m. Three roads in Lancaster Township are being surveyed for possible 

road widening and ditching. 
The roads are located on Cone. 4 from Lot 29 to 38, Cone. 8 from 

Lot 26 to 30 and Cone. 8 from Lot 16 to 23. 
It is not known when construction will begin. 
"It may not start for another one or two years . Nothing is official yet." 

said Clerk-Treasurer Mike Samson. 

Historical Society learns 
aboutSt.LawrenceSeaway 

14·95 
Children under 12 • 1/2 price 

''Stranger'' requests tax information An eyewitness aq::ount of history in 
the making was a treat to members of 
the Glengarry Histocial Society at 
their regular meeting in the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown, Thursday (May 12.) 

The township recently received a request from an Ottawa man who 
asked to have the names of property owners whose taxes are three years 
in arrears. 

The "stranger" spoke briefly with clerk-treasurer Mike Samson last 
week at the township office but did not receive the information. Mr. Freeman Elliott showed some 

of his 700 slides taken during con
struction of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 

Mr. Samson estimated the man wanted the data "so he could see who 
is behind in their taxes and buy up their property". 

During this period, Mr. Freeman 
was working at Howard Smith
Domtar in Cornwall. With the en
couragement of his company and 
unlimited access granted by the 
Seaway Authority, he captured in 
dramatic color all phases of the work. 
By showing men overshadowed by 
huge trucks dwarfed by the towering 
dam structures, the audience was 
given an excellent feeling for the 
sheer magnitude of the work. His 
close-ups of the peculiar forms of 
water-worn rocks in the bed of the 
rapids were also most interesting. 

If a resident's property taxes are three years in arrears or more, the 
information becomes public knowledge. 

" We have to give it to him .. . we have no choice," said Mr. Samson. 

Students' agency offers services 
A new business will officially soon 

open it's doors: la Cooperative 
jeunesse de services d ' Alexandria. 

The co-op, which is sponsored by 
the SD&G County Board of Educa
tion, is an innovative job project for 
youths in this community. It's a small 
business which offers a variety of ser
vices such as: lawn-cutting, window 
washing, babysitting , painting, 
housekeeping, gardening, or any ser
vice which could be useful to the 
community. 

The co-op will be run by its young 
members, which will each own a part 
of the business, thus allowing them 
to take part in any decision pertain
ing to the administration. 

La Cooperative jeunesse de ser
vices d ' Alexandria will consist of 10 
to 15 members, 14 to 18 years ofage, 
of which three will be elected to sit 
on the executive. 

Students hope that the citizens of 
Alexandria will support and en
courage this co-op and make it a suc
cessful business experience for its 
young members. 

If you're interested, please contact 
Joel Lavigne or Chantal Mainville at 
525-3600 or 525-2615. 

Les trois p'tits points ... 

Fete de la St. Jean 
Le Centre ·culture! 'Les trois p'tits points ... ' is 
presently looking for "Lip Synch" applicants for 
our first annual Lip Synch contest to be held during 
our St. Jean Baptiste Celebrations. , 

.\ 
Intereyted? Please contact us before June 10 at 

525-3393. 

-SI/PER SPEC/Al 
SALE WEEKI 

•All Dresses 
30" OFF 

•White Blazers, 
Pants and Skirts 

20" OFF 
•Special Group of 

Sportswear for the 
Young at Heart 

20" OFF 
•Men's Sandals and 

Casual Shoes to Clear 
1/2 Price or less! 

BOUTIQUE 
MARGO 

ladies' Wear & Footwear 
(Formerly Menard Fairway Center) 

We carry sizes 4 to 24-1/2 
HOURS 

Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5 

21·2c 

48 KENYON W. ALEXANDRIA 525-2207 

21·1C 

In contrast with the tremendous 
technical achievement a few shots 
portrayed a sense of the traumatic 
upheaval experienced by the people 
who were flooded out. 

Salad Bar or Caesar Salad and variety of desserts 
included. 

Our regular menu is also available 
OPEN THURS., FRI., SAT. Et SUNDAY 

Main St 
Mr. Elliott was warmly applauded 

and many people spoke further with 
him during the following coffee hour. 

The meeting was chaired by Presi
dent Dr. Donald MacMillan who an
nounced that the next meeting, the last 
before the summer break, would be 
a guided tour of historic sites in the 
Vaudreuil area on Saturday, June 4. 
A few seats are still available for 
members and friends. 

mqe '1Ianhlestich1• 
)Restaurant 

Benlt ol MT~, = 
1 ... ._., 

---111-__,:;;~-'----

RESERVATIONS 525-4191 
McCormick Rd .• 1/4 mile past 
the Golf Course. Alexandria 

c-1-•1 .......... 

NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

LEFEBVRE. 
FOOD ORAMA 

64 LOCHIEL STREET ONLY 
will be open for your convenience 

7 days· a week 
from 8:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday Specials 
effective May 28 and 29 

Prod. of Canada 

Hot House 
Jumbo 

TOMATOES 

1.49 lb. 

3.29 kg. 

BUDGET 
WIENERS 

450 g. 

79C 

CASE OF 24 CANS 

7.49 

FACIAL TISSUES 
Box of 100 

2 for 99C 

POOL ·COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday, May 31 8p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

\ 

' 
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Glengarry Agriculture Get A 

'HANDS ON' 
EXPERIENCE Breeders gearing up for fair in Maxville 

GLEN GARRY 
FARM REPORT 
by Glen J. Smith 
Agricultural Representative, 
Glengarry County· 

The Ontario Farm-Start Program 
which began January 1 has been very 
popular in the county and throughout 
the province. The five-year $90 
million program was designed to 
assist new farmers to get better 
established. The program will pro
vide needed cash flow through the dif
ficult early years of farming. Annual 
grants over a seven-year period will 
provide a total of $38,000 to each ap
proved applicant. The program is for 
new farmers, those who have never 
owned a viable farm property which 
would provide a reasonable contribu
tion to family living or have never 
spent a majority of time or earned a 
majority of income from farming 
assets over which they have had con
trol. The participant in this program 
must be willing to operate a farm 
business that on an accrual basis and 
after paying all farm related expenses, 
will contribute a minimum of $8,000 
to family living costs or a minimum 
of $5,500 if a residence is on the farm 
property . 

Up to last week, there have been 
2,200 applications made on the On-

tario Farm-Start Program, using up 
approximately $83 million. This 
means that the $90 million allocated 
for Farm Start will be expended very 
shortly. 

Anyone interested in applying 
under the Farm Start Program should 
fill out an application for the 
establishment period and the monies 
will be held. Within three years, the 
applicant must file an application for 
start-up. Along with the application 
for the establishment period, if a pro
ducer has filed income tax as a 
farmer, we must forward the last 
three years of your income tax forms 
and if the applicant has owned a farm 
property or shared a farm property, 
this must be explained as well. Ap-

. plication forms are available at the 
agricultural office. 

The Glengarry Soil and Crop Im
provement Association has organiz
ed a bus trip to the Conservation Far
ming '88 program to be held in 
Woodstock on June 28 and 29. The 
Glengarry bus will be leaving on 
Monday, June 27 and a tour of the 
University of Guelph and Elora 
Research Station is planned. We will 
be touring the Conservation Farming 
'88 program on -:Tune 28. Tickets are 
$50 each, which includes bus and ac
commodation. They must be purchas
ed before June 8. For more informa
tion, please call the agricultural 
office. 

Agricrews need youths 
The Ontario Ministry of 

Agriculture and Food is offering the 
Agricrew summer experience 
employment program which benefits 
both farmers and students, however 
the success of the program is being 
threatened by a lack-of student interest 
this year. 

This shortage of applicants appears 
to be so severe that there will be only 
approximate! y 61 of the scheduled 71 
Agricrews working in Ontario this 
year. For the Glengarry-Stormont 
region this translates into having two, 
high-quality crews available to assist 
farmers rather than the three 
previously scheduled. Unless the 

Youth Employment Supervisor 
receives more applicants this third 
crew will remain unavailable. 

An Agricrew consists of four will
_ing young people working as a team, 
with the foreperson acting as the 
liaison between the farmer and the 
supervisor. Interested students must 
be between the ages of 15 and 24 and 
have some previous farm experience. 

Both programs start June 20. 
Anyone seeking more information or 
applications should contact Youth 
Employment Supervisor Linda 
Cousineau at the Agriculture and 
Food office in Alexandria at 
613-525-1046. 

It only takes one fire ... 
To destroy a lifetime of dreams. 
Without proper coverage, you 
risk losing what fir~ destroys. 

See one of our seven 
licensed brokers about 
updating ybur present 
policy. Our ·staff now 
includes a life 
msurance 
specialist. 

·Nf 
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Masson insurance Brokers 
8 St. George St. West 

ALEXANDRIA 525-1836 
"Your full service broker. " 

Limited 

21 -1c 
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DANCE 

'FRI., MAY 27 
8 p.m. 

MAXVILLE FAIR 
Angus Gray Hall, Maville 

Admission $5 

Maxville Fair starts Friday, May 
27 and offers a number of exciting 
events interesting to adults and 
children. The Maxville Spring Hols
tein Show is being held on Friday in 
the Maxville and District Sports 
Complex. It is one of the largest 
shows in the province and this year 
with our large entries, it promises to 
be a successful event. 

The Holstein Show starts at 10 a.m. 
with Ralph Fawcett as judge. The 4-H 
Dairy Calf Show will be held on 
Saturday, May 28 starting at 10 a.m. 
Roy Simmons, Finch, will be judg
ing this event. The Ayrshire and 
Jersey shows will also be held on this 
day at l p.m. On Sunday, May 28, 
the 4-H Beef show will be held at 11 
a.m. The open beef show will be held 
at 1 p. m. and the sheep show at 11 : 30 
a.ril. There will be horse shows on 
Saturday, May 28 starting at 9 a.m. 
and on Sunday, May 29, the western 

horse show starts at 8:30 a.m. and the 
English saddle horse show at 8:45 
a.m. 

There are exhibits to see on Friday 
and Saturday in the complex hall. 
There will be entertainment for the 
children during the three-day event, 
as well as the midway. For the adults 
and teenagers on Friday, May 27, the 
Green River Band will be in the 
Angus Grey Hall starting at 9 p.m. 
and on Saturday in the Angus Grey 
Hall will be the Red Rose Express at 
9 p.m. On Sunday, there will be a 
family ball tournament and a soccer 
tournament starting at 9 a.m . , 
highland dancing at 10 a.m. and an 
amateur talent contest at 1:30 p.m. , 
as well as other interesting events. 
There is something for everyone at 
this show. Let's help make it a suc
cess. The directors of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society need your 
support. 

Visit Us and 
Try Our Lines 

of 

Keyboards, Pianos and Organs by 
Roland, Yamaha, Technics and Korg 

Starting at only ... $195 
MELOD~r' 
IHUSIC lENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Since 1963 

1JJUJlUJUJU~ 

-

Come and enjoy the 

\ . \ MAXVILLE 
FAI 

h s ay to Sunday 
M· y 27 - 28 - 2.9 

FEATURING 
Friday, May 27 

GREEN RIVER 
Creedence Clearwater Revival 

8 p.m. 

Saturday, May 28 
Demolition Derby 

8 p.m. 
RED ROSE EXPRESS 

9 p.m. 

PROGRAM 
Thursday, May 26 

9 a.m. - 12 noon - Set up exhibits in Complex Hall 
I p.m. - 6 p.m. - Judging of Exhibits 

Friday, May 27 
9 a.m. - IO a.m. - Complex Hall open for viewing of exhibits 
10 a.m. - Maxville Spring Holstein Show in Arena 
11 a. m. - School children's Sports Day in front of grandstand 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea in Complex Hall 
7 p.m. - Earthball games in front of grandstand 
8 p.m. - Green River Creedence Clearwater Revival and Pam & Paul 

DJ - dance in Angus Grey Hall 

Saturday, May 28 
9 a.m. - 4 p .m. - Complex Hall open for viewing exhibits 
9 a .m. - Heavy & Light Horse Show (front of gran~stand) 
9 a.m. - Registered Line Classes 
10 a.m. '- 4-H Dairy Calf <;:ompetition (Arena) 
12:30 p.m. - Goat Show 
I p.m . - Jersey Show, Ayrshire Show (Arena) 
I p.m. - Heavy & Light Horse Show program (front of grandstand) 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea in Complex Hall 
4 p.m. - 5 p.m. - Exhibits removed from Complex Hall 
8 p.m. - Demolition Derby in front of grandstand 
9 p.m. - I a.m. - Dance in the Angus Grey Centre with 

Red Rose Express 

Sunday, May 28 
8:45 a.m. - English Saddle Horse Show (front of grandstand) 
9 a.m. - Western Horse Show (front of grandstand) 
9 a.m. - Family Ball Tournament (behind arena) 
9 a.m. - Soccer Tournament - Men & Women (behind grandstand) 
IO a.m. - Highland Dancing in front of grandstand (if raining, in the 

Angus Grey Centre) 
11 a.m. - 4-H Beef Calf Competition - Arena 
11 :30 a.m. - Sheep Show (Arena) 
12:30 p.m. - Shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen Angus Show (arena) 
12:30 p.m. - Highland Dancing (front of grandstand) in arena hall, 

if raining 
I p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea in Complex Hall 
I p.m. - Jr. King & Queen Competition, Complex Hall 
I :30 p.m. - Amateur Talent Contest, Complex Hall 

(contest rules in Ladies Division Prize List) 
3 p.m. - Dolls & Stuffed Animal Parade, Complex Hall 

Clowns will entertain and paint faces on children on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

Music Sunday afternoon and evening in Angus Grey Centre with 
RED ROSE EXPRESS 

Peter March Amusements Midway & 
McWilliams Wonderland Petting Zoo 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
702c 
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Happy fifth anniversary 
It began as one local company's act of 

generosity, and today, it has taken on the look 
of a full-fledged community festival, as Green 
Valley Days enters its fifth year. 

In 1984 - just one year after' Glengarry Ag
gregate and Concrete opened fo Green Valley 
- the seeds of Green Va1l.ley Days were 
planted. It was born from the firm's desire 
to provide free sand for area ~hildren's sand
boxes on the last Saturday irn May. The offer 
drew an immediate and highly positive 
response, and people from points all over 
Glengarry flocked to Glengarry AC to take 
advantage of the offer. 

people throughout Glengarry had for the com
pany 's generosity, they began to "approach 
us" to see if they could participate. Colette 
Viau of Viau Ladies Wear was among those 
first business people to offer a special of her 
own - a draw for a trip . 

From there, well , the rest is history. 
Balloon rides, demonstrations and business 

specials have all marked subsequent Green 
Valley Days and in this, its fifth anniversary 
year, the festival is becoming "more and more 
encouraging" said Mrs. Charbonneau. 

In 1985, as an extension of its successful 
first offer, Glengarry AC decided to offer par
tial loads of driveway gravel on the same day 
of its sand handout - abourt two or three yards 
- to homes without extra charges. No labor 
and trucking costs were included - only the 
materials delivered. Again, area residents 
responded with enthusiasm, and Glengarry 
AC trucks were on the road non-stop on that 
Saturday. 

"This year we 've made a big jump in ac
tivities," she said. " I can't believe how much 
people got involved in it.'' Mrs. Charbonneau 
praised this year's organizers and participants 
for coming together in a true community 
effort. 

Green Valley Days details and events are 
listed elsewhere in this special section devoted 
exclusively to the festival. The map at left will 
provide you with all the directions you' 11 need 
to visit the village's businesses . 

Oh, and by the way, Glengarry AC will 
continue to give out sand for the kids ' sand
box. Even if you don't have a child or a sand
box, however, the businesses advertised on 
the following pages encourage you and your 
family to drop by and see Green Valley - and 
have some fun in the process. 

''It was surprising how many people need
, ed a small load, '' commented company 

spokesperson Hortense Charbonneau. 
When other members of the Green Valley 

business community saw the great enthusiasm 

The stone slinger is capable of shooting stones and 
sand up to 30 ft and is handy for reaching corners 
in the foundations of buildings and for dropping off 
loads in hard-to-reach places. Glengarry AC took . 

delivery of the stone slinger two weeks ago and pro
ject it will be a very busy machine. 

Staff photo - Bonnie McDonald 

Glengarry AIC ·boasts new unit 
It was a dream come: true the day 

Glengarry Aggregate topk delivery of 
the "stone slinger," says General 
Supervisor Roger Quesnel. 

A far cry from a youngster's 
slingshot, the stone slinger is a 13-ton 
truck which reduces hours of hard 
labor to a 10-minute task. Previous
ly , it took three men using wheel bar
rels a couple of hours to unload 
16-ton orders of 'clear stones' or sand 
used for building foundations , weep
ing beds, basement backfill and s ilo 
bases. Now it takes one man a frac
tion of the time. 

Two weeks ago Glengarry AG 
received the truck. which is 'pretty 
unique in its own way,' says Mr. 
Quesnel. 

He says contractors, to whom 
Glengarry AG delivers stones and 
sand , had been after him for quite 
awhile to add the machine to its fleet. 
W~ile the aggregate company 

delivers the goods, it is the contrac
tor 's employees who must do the 
unloading. 

Stones are loaded into the hopper 
and rolled onto the drop-off site on 
a conveyer. In addition, reaching 
hard-to-get-at spots is made easy; the 
conveyer can actually shoot stones or 
sand up to 30 ft. This is handy when 
the truck has to deliver stone to a 
weeping bed which may be located in 
a field , unreachable by truck. The 
stones must be unloaded into 
wheelbarrels and transported to the 
site and this is 'hard labor,· says Mr. 
Quesnel. 

Though he won't divulge the cost 
of the Glengarry AG's new addition 
to its fleet of concrete trucks, Mr. 
Quesnel admitted it was expensive but 
worthwhile. 

"A lot of companies are getting 
them ... we had to keep up with the 
competition. Now that we have it . 

we're not going to get rid of it ... it 
should be a pretty busy machine." he 
says. 

And the stone slinger is less expen
sive to hire than the 'ready mix' 
trucks in the long-run because the 
delivery does not take as long. The 
concrete trucks often have to remain 
for several hours while unloading is 
taking place. There is a one-hour 
minimum fee to hire the stone slinger. 

Mr . Quesnel says it tal<es one man 
who knows a bit about machinery and 
trucks, to operate the machine. It is 
not used to deliver gravel for 
driveways, he adds. 

''We've just !.tarted with the stone 
slinger and we· re really on our way. 
We .:,hould receive a big demand, '' he 
projects . 

Glengarry AG will honor its tradi
tion of giv ing away sand for 
childrens' sandboxes Saturday mor
ning (May 28) from 10 a.m. to noon . 

Go fly a kite in Green Valley 
If they tell you to go fly a kite in 

Green Valley Saturday, you can take 
them literally. 

A kite contest, part of Green Valley 
Days celebrations, will take place that 
afternoon; entries will be judged 
about 3:30 p .m . for functionality and 
originality. AU kites must be hand
made but there's no limit on size or 
shape . 

Organizer Marcel Leroux says it · s 
a good opportunity to get the fami ly 
involved in a common project. He 
adds, "We want it to be fun and not 
too serious." 

Several prizes will be awarded for 
the best kit.es ; these could include a 
toy tractor, camera case, remote con
trol toy sports car, games, videos, a 
telephone and gift certificates. 

Balloons a nd popcorn will also be 
given away . 

To get you on the road to construe-

ting your own prize-winning kite, The 
Glengarry News has done a bit of 
research into kite-building. 

The flat kite 
You'll need one stick 36 in . long 

and one 30 in. long, either round and 
one-quarter inch th ick. or strips of 
wood 3 s in. wide and 1 ~ in . thick. 

Make a crayon mark in the middle 
of the 30-in. stick and a mark 9 in . 
from one end of the 36-in. stick. This 
stick is the upright . Place the two 
sticks in a T shape so the crayon 
marks are together. Glue the sticks. 
then wind string in an X shape around 
the two sticks at the point where they 
have been g lued. 

You can use special kite string. 
fishing line. or cotton twine both in 
making the kite and in flying it later. 

With a small saw or knife, careful
ly cut a slit or notch in the end of each 
stick. Put a drop of glue in each slit. 

Now outline the kite by drawing a 
piece of string through each one of the 
slits. Knot it firmly . The glue will 
help hold this string in place. Let the 
glue dry. 

Place the framework of the kite on 
a large piece of tissue paper, gift
wrapping paper. newspaper or thin 
plastic. Cut the covering so that it is 
two inches larger than the framework 
all around . Fold the 2-in. margin of 
the covering o~er the string and paste 
it down. 

To decorate a paper kite, paint it 
with poster paints or watercolors, but 
be careful not to tear the paper. 

Now you ' re ready to attach the kite 
string. The string is not fastened 
directl y to the kite, but to two slack 
strings call ed the bridle. The bridle 
helps keep the nose or tip of the kite 
tilted upward at a good flying angle . 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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llal'• Mobile Homes • 111 .. •;....Sa_u_v_•_w_e1,..d1n __ a_....,~'."':""~"".""'-----
coHc. 9 (Lv,c.1 

Marcel Lalonde Transport • 

Green Valle} 

Park 

• Aubin Home 
Comfort 

Roy'• Garaae • 
Sweet Sweats • 

Green Valley Glau• 

Lucky Dollar Store • 

Andre Joanette• 
Violet House 
& Pet Shop • 

Royal Lepage 
& 

• 
Garderle Tante Monique 

,·------------

• Glenprry Agreaa1es 

• Maison d' Artisanat 

• Green Valley 
B.B.Q. Resl. 

• C & D Auto 

• Menard Fann Supply 

• Serae Tilley 
Construction 

t;; • Lynden Cameron 
C! Woodworkin& 

~ 
~ 

XL Wood 
Cathy Claude 

e RE/MA~ Products• 

CONC I IL•nc ) Rene Goulet • 
Excavation 

. , ------- i--------
1 1trv1e1te 8£.~uorrre -----
!__F_!SHING DERJJy . m-------F,_1s_1IING DERB; ---, 

------ I 

• Carrl~re 
Plumblna 

- - -------- r--~---- I 

CONC I (Ch.or t 

Warehouse 
Furniture Salee 

~ 
;s, 

----------J 
Serie 

• Labelle Serles 

CONC l (Lan,: I 

.. ~~~c 
't~

0
0,~e,< 

1 
H Lucien Beriault 

King's Road • ~ • ..evac oney 
ST llAPIU~t ·s---------------'ill"--------------·-- '-ORTH 

ST M•PHA EI ·s llOAll 

• Ziggy M, Loos & Sons Inc. 

See Evelyn Secour's column on 
Page 14 for further information 

1.A 1'C •) 11.M 

CONC 6 1L,n,, I LANCAST~k 
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Baine Deguire recently opened La Maison d' Artisanat in Green Valley 
ahd says business is doing well. t Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

' I ~ozy craft haven 
I 

Green Valley's newest 
business addition 

r 

Elaine Deguire didn't give up the 
dream of opening her own craft shop 
when government red tape killed her 
plans to locate the business in a 
newly-renovated house near Glen 
Norman. 

•Instead, she moved her dream to 
Green Valley. 

"It's here that I wanted to come," 
said Mrs. Deguire from her attractive 
shop, La Maison d' Artisanat, on 
Hwy. 34. 

She and husband Camille had 
renovated a farm house beside their 
own home on the ninth concession of 
Lancaster with the intention of turn
ing it into a cozy craft haven. Mrs. 
Deguire had even purchased white 
wicker furniture to blend with the 
whimsical ambiance. But the land was 
zoned agricultural and agricultural it 
was going to stay . 

But she's pleased with her new 
location. 

Mrs. Deguire purchases hand
crafted items from local artisans Don
na MacDonald of Glen Roy and 
Monica Starkauskus of Alexandria. In 
addition, she adorns wreaths, wooden 
spoons and hats with colorful dried 

r 
' 

flower arrangements. 
In fact, her love of hand-crafting 

was one of the catalysts which led her 
to open her own little business. Her 
enjoyment of visiting craft shops was 
also a factor. 

And the timing was perfect; her 
children, Chantal, 18, Danielle, 17 
and 13-year-old Stephane are well in
to their school years. 

She admits , "It was a risk, but if 
I don't try it, how will I ever know? 
In April, I decided to take the big 
step." 

Every surface is laden with tiny sat
chels· filled with scented potpourris, 
porcelain picture frames, stuffed toys, 
baskets, what-nots and incenses, just 
to name a few items. 

La Maison is open Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. , Friday from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. and Saturdays from noon to 4 
p.m. 

Mrs. Deguire opens the door to a 
tiny room off the main shop and 
smiles mysteriously. " I have 
something in mind for this room. I'm 
thinking of bringing in something else 
that's not here in Green Valley." 

CAMERON WOODWORKING 
Custom-Designed 

• Camro Glide Swing 
• Camro Glide Love Seat 
• Camro Glide Chair 
• Camro Glide Ottoman-Table 

• Lounge Chair 
• Patio Chair 
• Picnic Tables 
• Umbrellas 

• Patio Furniture a 
• Butchers' Blocks 
• Coffee Tables i 
• Bars. Wall Units, Etc. · 

Lancaster Street Lynden Cameron 
Green Valley (613) 525-3897 

ROPER 
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL 
OFFER! 

S.AVE · 
$5Q-OO 

Save big when you buy a new 
Roper garden tractor for Green 
Vallev, Days. 

.\ 
From 12 to 18 h.p. 
SI I; 1iatii7 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Green Valley ~2190 

VIAU'S i:-ADIES WEAR 
. is celebrating 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
Wed. to Sat., May 25 to 28 

CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS 
ALL PLAYTEX 
BRAS 

NIGHTGOWNS 

30% 
OFF 

30% 
OFF 

30% ' 
OFF 

20% 
ALL PANTS . OFF 

c!OTTON KNITS 30%oFF 
FULL SLIPS 

SUITS 20-50%0FF 
All discounts off suggested retail price 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
Group of 

PANTS, SKIRTS 

and BLOUSES 15·00, and 2O·00 

Enter the draw 
for the 1 I -piece 

PATIO SET 
value of 
$] ,100 

20% , 
OFF 

21 le 

Green Valley Mon . & Tues. 9 to 6. Wed . & Sat. 9 to 5. Thurs. & Fri. 9 to 9 525-2992 

Pork Loin Chops 
3 rib. 3 center. 3 tenderloin 

1.69 3.19 
lb. kg. 

Meple l eaf sliced 

Side Bacon 
500 g. 

Cut from Canada Grade A Beef 

Cross Rib t~ · . , . 
Roast . 

2.48 5.47 
lb . kg. 

California, Canada No. 1 

New White 

39~. 
California 

Red Plums 

99~. 
Heinz 

Relish 
Swccl. 8-B·Q, Hamburger 

Hut Dog and Piacaltlc) Green 
375 ml 

Betty 
Hot Dot and Hamburger 

Buns 
Package of 8 

Garden Patch 

Green Beans, Cream Style 
Corn, Whole Kernel Corn, 

Green Fancy Peas 
l..l oz. 

Levac 

Liquid Honey 
:I()() g 

1 .45 

Coca-Cola 
7.~0 ml 

39;1us dep. 
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GREEN VALLEY DA VS 
SPECIAL .~ 

on haircuts for ~!l 
CHILDRE\\I 
up to 12 years old 
Call for information 

SALON Mlt~H·ELLE 
Charlotte St., Green Valley 525-1803 

FISHIN<:; DERBY 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-2 11.m, Riviere Beaudette 

Join us for 

GREEN V AI-'LEY DAYS 
Saturday 
May 28 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Children's 
Day 

HOT DOG 
COKE 

AND CAKE 

.GREEN VALLEY l)AYS BUFFET 
from 6:30 Jl.m. 

Features 

ROAST BEEF and 
ClllNESE FOOD 

Reservations prefened 

Evening entertainment with guest singer 

DIANE NOEL 
Don't miss the Grand Pri ze Draw 

held at 8 p .m. 

-GREEN VALLEY 
B-B-Q RESTAURANT 

Green Valley 2 1
•1c 525-4354 

Fresh loin boneless 

Pork Chops 
or Roast 

2.99 6 .59 
lb. kt 

Maple Leaf for tho grill • • 

Wieners 
Regular . ~ 

·• ·! 

.69 . 1 lb. • .--,...._, 

Canada No. 1 

Broccoli 

Sealte1t 

Lemonade 
l litre 

.2 for 99¢ 

2.99 6.59 
lb. kg. 

Cut from Canada Grade A Beef 

Blade Steak 

1.79 3., .95 .... 
lb. kg. '. • . 

Canada No. 1 
English 

Cucumbers 

USA, Canada No. 1 

Campbell's 

Tomato Soup 
,b o,. 

Royal 

White Towels 
2 roll~ 

ggf 

M any more 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
SPECIALS \ 

WIN $100 OF GROCERIES 

POLAROID CAMERA 
Valued at $ 100 

plus many other prizes 

Prices in effect until s tore clos ing Sat ., May 28/88. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

I 
I . 
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Chantal Lacombe and Billy Tuppert of Ecole Ste. Marie were winners 
in the "What Green Valley means to me" contest. 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

: Youths say Green 
Valley is the place to be 

Green Valley has everything 
anyone could ever want in a 

cherised hometown. 

• hometown say two Ecole Ste. Marie 
IIIIIJ students who recently won the 'What 

Green Valley means to me' contest. 

' It 's a nice little village. It has 
everything you want; a restaurant, 
Lucky Dollar store, Green Valley 
Glass and a church. And everybody 
has such nice flowers . 

' 

Grade 8 student Chantal Lacome 
and Billy Tuppert of grade 7, earned 
first place in the competition with 47 

· other grades 7 and 8 students. The 
contest was part of Green Valley 

"I could never find another village 
like that,,' says Chantal. 

Billy says Green Valley is a 'place 
where the people are nice and there's 
lots of stuff to do.' It's also 'really 
free;' great for relaxed and easy liv
ing. And besides, be says, it's the 
home of C&D garage, Green Valley 
Swimming Pools and the Lucky 
Dollar store. 

Days activities. . 
The poems were written in French 

and too much would have been lost 
in the translation, so Chantale and Bil
ly reiterated to The Glengarry News 
the special feelings they hold for their 

Advertising vouR eEsT MEANs FoR seLuNa 

We're celebrating 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
with a draw for 

100 LITRES OF GAS 
Courtesy of 
C &: D Auto 

&: McEwen Fuels 

Tickets with every 
15.00 purchase on 

Friday and Saturday 
May 27 and 28 

f! 

C & D AUTO SERVICE 
Green Valley 525-2997 

' 

SAVE 
Up To · / 

ON A GRAVELY 
SNOW BLOWER 

• S.YEAR l:JMITEO WARRANTY. 

Take advantage of this special offer 
while quantities last. 

Offer valid on new equipment only. 

PURCHASE ANY 

GRAVELY PROFESSIONAL 10.' 4 WHEEL TRACTOR 
COMPLETE WITH A 40", 50" or 60" MOWER 

AND SAVE UP TO $1500.00 
ON THE PURCHASE OF A 40" or 48" SNOW BLOWER 

GREEN VALLEY DA VS SPECIAL 
Gravely lawn tractor 
model 1238-H hydrostatic 

with 38" mower deck. $3 500 Reg. $4,100.00 

SA VE $600.00 Only I 
Offer expires May 31/88 

~GRAVELY. 
SOLD AND SERVICED THROUGHOUT CANADA FOR OVER 40 YEARS. 

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR MORE DETAILS. 

ZIGGY M. LOOS & SONS INC 
Authorized Sales and Service 

Bearings, Seals, Hydraulics, etc. 

King's Road (West of St. Raphael's) 347-2961 

7-Day Emergency Service 

Join the fun during 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
Fill in a coupon 

to win this beautiful 

11-piece 

PATIO 
SET 

(Valued at $1,100) 

Now on display 
in our showroom 

MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS 
too numerous to mention 

• Chemicals • Accessories 
• Games • Patio Furniture 

GREEN VALLEY 
SWIMMING POOLS 

Now Open Sundays - 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Green Valley Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 525_3743 
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Green Valley Days Specials 
4-pce. white 
WICKER SET 
Reg. $449.00 s399 

Round pedestal 

TABLE 192-2 

AND 4 CHAIRS $659 No. 35, low back 
Reg. $699.00 

7-pce. 
KITCHEN SET 
Table, 2 ext., 

889 4 side chairs, 2 $ 
arm chairs. Reg. $969.00 

Top Quality 
5-pce. 

SECTIONAL 
SOFA 
Reg. $699.00 $658 
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE 

Box Springs & Mattresses 
Come see! ! ! 
Compare our 

Product & Prices 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-1596 

~------•Last week's advertising in the paper------11111. 

should have read 

------UNTIL THE END OF MAY--..._. 
you will 

• 
' 1. fk'.' 
( 
.1 •. 

.\ 

-at 

Vitrerie 

--GREEN VALLEY 

All our insulated 

Made-to-measure 

Windows & Doors 

are now substantially 

reduced during our 

Glass Ltd. 

GREEN VALLEY 
DAYS 

PECIALS 
------ _, ... - _,.. .. 

For more information 

see the experts at. .. 

Vitrerie,--------------

G REEN VALLEY 
Glass Ltd. 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-2704 
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Go fly a kite • 
Ill Green Valley 

Celebrating our 
10th ANNIVERSARY 

1978 , 1988 

(Continued from Page 9) 
To make the bridle, put the kite on 

the floor or on a table so that the 
paper covering faces you. Tie one end 
of a piece of string 40 in. long to the 
top, and the other end to the bottom 
of the upright kite stick. Tie a second 
piece of string 34 in. long to the two 
ends of the cross stick. 

Pick up the two strings of the bri
dle at the point at which they cross 
and attach the end of your reel of kite 
string at this point. After trying out 
your kite, you may find that you need 
to adjust the length of the bridle string 
so that the kite flies well . 

A flat kite also needs a tail. The 
weight of the tail helps keep the bot
tom of the kite down and the nose 
tilted up and also steadies the position 
of the kite in the air. It acts somewhat 
like the rudder of a ship. When the 
wind pushes the kite too hard in one 
direction, the surfaces of the tail act 
as an opposing force to the wind so 
that the kite can remain steady. 

To make a tail, you ' ll need a piece 
of string at least 8 ft. long. After 
you've flown the kite,, you can ad
just the length of the tail if necessary. 
Cut some cloth into 6x2 in. pieces, 
or fold 6x4 in. pieces of tissue paper 
into several lengthwise pleats and un
fold the pleats at each side. Attach 
each piece of paper or cloth at its 
center, to the tail string. Leave 6 in. 
between pieces. Tie the tail to the bot
tom of the upright kite stick. 

Bow or Eddy Kite 
The bow kite is one of the best 

fliers. To make this kite, you need 
two flat sticks, each 36 in. long, one
quarter of an inch thick and three
eighths of an inch wide. One will be 
the bow stick and the other the 
upright. Make a crayon mark in the 
center of the bow stick. Then soak 
this stick in water until it is soft 
enough to bend. Tie a string at one 
end and bend the stick so that the bow 
is about 4 in . high. Now tie the string 
to the other end of the bow stick. 

Mark the center of the bowstring with 
crayon. 

Put the bow stick and string down 
flat on a table with the stick facing 
you. Make a crayon mark on the 
upright stick 8 in. from the top. Place 
the upright stick ont he bow stick so 
that the two form a T . The crayon 
marks on the two sticks should meet. 
The upright 'Stick should also pass 
over the crayon mark at the center of 
the bowstring. First glue and then tie 
the string to the upright stick at this 
point. 

Notch the four ends of the two 
sticks and outline the framework of 
the kite with string as you do in mak
ing the flat kite . Place this 
framework, bow stick down, on a 
piece of tissue paper or light .cloth. 
Cut the covering, allowing a 2 in. 
margin all around. For this kite the 
covering must fit somewhat loosely, 
so fold over only a little more than an 
inch of the 2 in. margin and paste 
down the edges . When you paste the 

NATURAL HONEY 
of 

CLOVER 
& Buckwheat 

MARCEL 
LEVAC 

Green Valley, Brown House 
East of Caution Light 

Open_ year-round 

-613.-347-3480 

Kubota ha~ a whole new way to cut the grass. It's the first diesel lawn and 
garden tractor in the country. 

Kubota's G-Series lawn and garden tractors come with water-cooled 2- or 
3-cylinder diesel engines. They're built to outlast ordinary gas mowers by several 
seasons. 

There are four G-Series models, from IO to 14 horsepower. They all have live 
from PTO shaft drive to the mid-mount mower. You can choose a hydrostatic 
transmission. And you can choose a 
variety of implements including a ~Ku B OTA® 
snowblower, tiller or from blade. ~. 

So don' t let the grass grow under 

r-------------------------. covering, be sure to leave the bow Celebrate 
GREEN 

VALLEY 
DAYS 

your feet . See the G-Series soon. Nothing like it on earth. TM 

Green Valley Days 
Specials 

15% OFF 
SAUSAGES 

for your B-B-Q 

Fritz & Mary Leicht 

Cone. 8, Charlottenburgh 
Green Valley 

525-2909 ............... ...... ., .. , .•... --~·-•,···~,--· ........... . l ... ···•"-'"'' " , .. • • ~ .. :.-, ~ ;iiiiii.::iii ,,~-~~ '~-.;: .... -:~,1 ~~ 

"~··· .... , SA'IE 10~ 
on all 

::,-~ '~-~ ...... [_'~' 
•••• ... , · Gifts and Crafts ••• ••• .. , .. , •• during 

Green \/alley Days 
• Art • Wooden Craft~ 

• and ·Craft Supplies 

La Af aiso1i.° a Ylrtisanat 
(Across from Viau's Ladies' Wear) 

Green 'lallev 
S2S-S020 

Open: Wed., Thurs. & Sat. , 10 - 5 ~:,,a.8:!11..

Friday, 10 - 8 
SUNDAYS, noon - 4 

Come Enjoy 

stick and string free. 
When the paste is dry, push the 

bow up and out into the coverini; of 
the kite, so that the kite is no longer 
flat , but curved out. Attach a bridle 
like the bridle of a flat kite. 

ELEPAGE~--
Real Estate Services ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

1-613-525-4163 
Roben Poirier 

Green Valley 
525-4163 

Charlie Tobin 
Long Sault 

534-2029 

Pierrette LeBlanc 

Iroquois 
652-2628 

Sylvia Nonnan 

Alexandria 

SPECIAILY PRICED FOR GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
Hwy. 34, just south of the village: Handyman's favorite or for you who 
prefer to renovate to your own taste. The potential to make this your 
dream home is fantastic. Large mature trees on corner lot 174 ' x 244' . 
Call to arrange a visit. M.L.S . 

PRICE REDUCED: Westley 's 
Point, 2-bedroom summer cottage 
on clean 50' x 100' lot. Main Street 
location with rights to Lake St. 
Francis. $29,900. M.L.S. 

COMMUTER SPECIAL: 
$69,900 . Two acres with cozy 
two-bedroom country home, 
sunken living room with stone 
fireplace, master bedroom with 
cathedral ceiling . Apple trees and 
garden area. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOT: Special for this week, $9,800. 2 miles east of the 
village. M.L.S. 
Drop in and fill out your chance to win the fabulous patio set. 

Green Valley 

More than a name 

From 10 to 80 h.p., 2 and 4 wheel drive 

Stop in and test drive one today 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Green Valley 

Dive into the new swimwear 
collection for Swnmer 1988: Bright 

dazzling colors and bold, daring 
cuts for undaunted action 

This summer's swimwear 
news is briefer than ever: Hot 
colors, glitters and hotter shapes 
in slick, stretchy fabrics that 
take the waves with confident 

• 1 i-. comfort. Better yet, they're sure 
'? "' ') to get some action on the shore! I , 

.,,, ,rG4,. ... \ Go as bare as you dare . . . 
/ ~'J!: lf I One-piece suits with scooped ~ -< 

1
., backs and high-cut legs and 

s . 1 ' two~piece suits to make waves 

-- . I Ai;~;;~~~ 
Balance of Stock 

Green Valley 
17-lc 

We are celebrating our 

525-2190 

I ' 

,4,. )/ 
\ .\I 

525-4232 

5th 4_ 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS RSARY 
FREE SANDBOX SAND 

Come see us during Green Valley Days 
Fill in a coupon for a chance to win a PA TIO SET 

Valued at $7,700 

,,----GREEN VALLEY DAYS SPECIALS·--....... 
10% OFF TRAILERS IN-STOCK . 

and on orders placed Saturday, May 28 
FREE Ball with all 17/s trailer hitches installed 

~ Saturday, May 28, in our yard at 
"~•~< Green Valley from 9 a.m. to 12 noon only ... ~ 

},... Bring your own container ~"Z~ 
. DON'T FORGET · 

PARTIAL LOADS OFFER 
We will be delivering partial loads of aggregates at no extra delivery charge 

Saturday, May 28, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon only ' 
Please book your order before 3 p.m. Thursday, May 26 

Due to scheduling of drivers and routes we regret that we can't accept partial loads 
booked after the above deadline. 

· Please call us for a FREE Estimate of your needs ~ 
We Do Our Level Best ~ 

AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-1750 
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IN 
LUES 

REEN LLEY 
DURING GREEN VALLEY DAYS 

30 Vehicles Especially Priced and Displayed For This Event 
From the Economical Pontiac Firefly up to the Luxurious Cadillac 
and the Hard-working GMC S-15 and GMC Full-Size Pick-ups 

Here are some examples of our Super Prices 

PONTIAC 
FIREFLY 

Stock #8-272 

As Low As $7,399 · 

PONTIAC 
SUNBIRD 

Stock #8-400 

As Low As 

PRICES CLEARLY MARKED ON ALL SALE PRICED VEHICLES 

GMC S-15 
PICK-UP 

Stock #8-337 

As Low As 

PONTIAC 6000 
Stock #8-138 1 

. As Low As 

$13,488 
SALE ENDS MAY 31 at 8:00 p.m. ------------- ,,----------------

YOUR CHOICE , , LADIES' NIGHT 
FREE Air Conditioning, or 

FREE Automatic Transmission, or 
$500.00 OFF on Selected Models 

plus 

$500.00 CASH BACK on Designated Vehicles 

Wednesday, June 1 /88 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Ladies: Plan to attend and hear a seminar on How to Buy A Car 
plus learn about Do-It-Yourself Maintenance and Emergency Pro
cedures. We care about your safety. 

Absolutely No Charge - Coffee and Donuts served 
Reservations are not necessary but please call 

Gilles Gareau at 525-2300 for a good seat. 

Prices reflect all rebates assig ned to dealer 

During Green Valley Days, Visit the Lady and the Boys at ... 

t ;~~SIDENT'S 

(ft TRIPLE! ;r1' 
Ii.\ YL)lffi TRIPLE CROWN 
~ Y.'TNNING DEALER 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GARAGE (Green Valley) LTD . GMC Trucks 
Green Valley, Ont. Wt tr~at you 'f!gf.illl.Y 525-2300 
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!Annual event in full swing 
coupons for a chance to win the patio Don't forget, members of L'Union year. Just imagine the games Rene 
set. There will be prizes given away Culturelle of Green Valley will be go- and Olive attended, besides driving 
all afternoon for different contests. ing to Glen Robertson on Monday those boys to practices, etc. There is 
These prizes and donations were pro- (May 30), for their "Congres," and still little Dean, who in a few years 

~REEN 
VALLEY 
Evelyne Secours 
) 

525-1350 

For those who didn't read my col
umn last week, don't forget our town 
ii, in full swing celebrating Green 
Valley Days this week. The big day 
is Saturday, starting in the morning, 
With sand being given away from 10 
a;.m. to noon. at Glengarry AG. 
• Starting at 1 p. m., the big fishing 

derby for all from Alexandria, Green 
Valley, Glen Norman, Lancaster, 
~c.; come on and join the fun. It's 
~orth the effort for $100, you could 
be named the champion of the fishing 
qerby. Come on, Moms, bring your 
cpildren for an afternoon of fun 
they'll not forget. 
; Remember, all week there will be 

s~les at every merchant and also free 

vided by the friendly merchants of don't forget your meeting June I. may be wearing the Glens sweater; 
Alexandria and Green Valley, and it's Blessing of the cars let's all hope for him. 
a way of saying thank you for your On Sunday, May 22, on the occa- Olive and Rene get a good hand of 
patronage and encouragement. sion of the long weekend, Father applause for caring for your sons and 

Watch for the nice big balloons Gerald Poirier blessed all cars after letting them play such a good sport, 
which will be floating in the air op- each mass. This is a custom that and for sacrificing your spare time. 
posite every merchant and the nice Father does every year. Also, nephew Kevin won a trophy 
banners from the Chamber of Com- Convention this year for most valuable player. 
merce of Alexandria. Emile and Colette Viau, Rejean and They say that Andy also played 

For more details, call Nathalie at Gisele Campeau of Green Valley will hockey with St. Raphael's in different 
525-2704. The draw will be held at be among the Grand Knights at the leagues~ By now, the family must 
night at the BBQ. convention in Toronto to be held from know how to cheer. Go! Go! Go! 

Let's hope for nice warm weather. Friday to Monday at the Royal York Hurrah! Keep it up. 
Good luck kids, see you all at the Hotel Victoria Day weekend. * * * 
fishing derby! Still in hospital Happy birthday to Fernande Mont-
Congratulat10ns to Judy Poirier Just heard that Martine Charbon- pctit, Germaine Boyer, Nicole Robin-
(Seguin) wife of Leo of Green Valley neau (Legault) is still in hospital and son and Annette Rozon. 
who had the honor of becoming the was going through more surgery this Congratulati~n~ * to Jacqueline 
second best nurse of the year, at week. Don't worry Martine, we are Leger of Green Valley who was 
Hawkesbury General Hospital. Bravo still praying for you. chosen the Daughter oflsabella of the 
Judy, for work well done and for car- * * * year at the May 18 meeting. 
ing so much for your patients. Best wishes to my brother-in-law, * * * 

Historical data centre 
for St. Elmo started 

Peter Pupetz who went through I'm sorry - the quilt that was 
surgery last - week in Cornwall donated for a raffle last week for the 
General Hospital. Daughters of Isabella, was made by 

The Seguin family Colette Michaud (Bertrand) not 
Rene and Olive Seguin of Green (Menard) as written last week. 
Valley must be proud of their sons for 
having played 14 straight years with 
the Alexandria Glens. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Lucie Lajoie, 

ST. ELMO • 
W MacKinnon 

527-2348 

• Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKinnon of 
f>t. Elmo east visited this past 
weekend (May 21-22) with their son 
Norman and his wife Evelyn and their 
family at Newmarket, Ont. 

* * * 
The informal committee for in-

itiating the historical data centre for 
the St. Elmo community met on May 
17 ~nd discussed matters pertaining 
to the proposed historical project. The 
general consensus of the meeting was 
ii" interest in the organizing of a 
$eniors group for the community and 
that such a group could be helpful in 
the promotion of the historical pro
ject. There wa a consensus of opinion 
also that a book about the history of 
~t. Elmo would be a good project for 
Sl longer period of time with regard 
fo its production and publishing. 

Interesting letters and material 
about the history of St. Elmo have 
been received from Edith Ferguson of 
Toronto and Archie Ross of Barrie, 
Ont. Archie Ross taught school at St. 
Elmo east and was president of the St. 
Elmo Literary Society in 1933. Mr. 
Ross recalled many happy memories 
of the social life and activities of the 
St. Elmo community in the period of 
the early l930's. Mrs. Alpin 
MacGregor of Williamstown who 
taught school at St. Elmo east around 
the same time has given written· 
historical material along with pictures 
concerning the school and Gordon 
Church of St. Elmo. Sybil MacPhee 
brought a copy to the meeting of the 
constitution of the St. Elmo Literary 
Society in the early years of the 
society. 

* * * A meeting to form a seniors' group 
at St. Elmo will be held in the church 
hall on Monday (May 30) at 8 p.m. 
Seniors of 50 or more years of age 
are especially invited to come to the 
meeting. 

ONEofourMANYexcitingEventsis .. THE NOROIOOV VJLLAGE GREEN CONCERTS 

GALA OPENING.CONCERT. .• SUNVAY, M...V 29, 19U ... 6-9 P.M. 

JEAN REVPATH ... SCOTLANO'S PREMIER SINGER ••. 7 BBC SPECIALS 
INCLUVING "#!OW i O BE CELTIC" ... ONE OF ONLY 4 
PERFORMERS lNVITEO TO SlNG FOR Tl!E QUEENS JUBILEE 
AT EVlNBURGH CASTLE . .. r.EGULAn APPEARANCES AT 
EVINBURGH FESTIVAL .. . 24 ALBUMS INCLUVING 6 ROBERT 
BURNS SONGS ALBUMS 120 ARE PLAHNEV) •. ... . ANO 

THE BRIGAOOONS .••• GLENGARRV'S OWN! 
FREE . . (PASS THE l!AT) •.• 8RING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS. NORWOOV IS 15 
M1LES SOUTI! OF MASSENA ON ROUTE 56. 
RAIN SITE •.. NORWOOV-HORFOLK SCHOOL AUVITORIUM ... RT. 56, t mile6 
no~lh oa No~wood. RAIN SITE RESERVATIOHS •.. 315 353 24~37 
weelday6 aale~ 4 P.M. unlil May 26 'Al 
Fo, more in(ormation about sensalion~I SI. LJwrtnce Coun1y con1;ac., UJ ii: /-1 '1 
St. taiwrence County Chamber of Commerce • Drawer A-T • C;m1on, N.Y. 13617-04)5 ~ ~•· 

_ 21-1C 

Ford YT-16 
Yard Tractor SWEET SIXTEEN ... 

The Versatile and 
Affordable Ford 

Yard Tractor! 

When Olive gave birth to these 
boys, she never thought she would 
have so many hockey players. 

It started 14 years ago when Paul 
joined the Glens; then came in Leo, 
followed by Norman, and another 
brother Leonard, who graduated this 

daughter of Jean and Micheline La
joie of Alexandria, who came in first 
for ESRG. As we know, Lucie com
peted against students of Ontario, 
Quebec and Labrador for the Lions 
Club. Your aunts and uncles from 
Green Valley and the surroundings 
are proud of you. Bravo, Lucie! 

ApaJelte 
of SPECIALS 

YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER 

E.R. CAMPEAU INC. 
Building Material and Paint 

Direct Ontario Line - 347-3436 

or Toll-Free 1-80()-363-5148 

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

OIi 

SEALED AIR 
SOLAR 

BLANKETS 

HEAT SEALED 
NOT STffCHED 

RED HOT 
WAREHOUSE PRICES 

18' Above ground $45.50 
21' Above ground 61.95 
24' Above ground 79. 95 
28' Above ground 109.95 
14' x 28' inground 89. 95 
16' x 32' inground 117. 95 
18' x 36' inground 148.95 
20' x 40' inground 183. 95 

Mon., • Fri., 
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Sat., 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

19-21 t c 

· All Vinyl Coated 
Top Rails 
10 Yr. Warranty 
Fully Equipped 
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GLENGARRY TIRE I 
' 

Sales & Service 
On The Spot Road Service 

T61.: (613) 87 4-2 727 
Night Calls: 

Gilles (613) 874-2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 11-1, 

INSURANCE-AGENCY INC. 

5-YEAR TERM 
DEPOSITS 
Compound Interest 10.25% 

21 -tf 

Competitive Rates 

Call (613) 347-7600 

Don't Blink. 
You'll Miss It. 

Prelude Si 

With 135 hp, no question the new Prelude S.i has 
more power than you've ever seen in our dealership. 
Yet it's anything but raw power. The Prelude Si 
balances perlormance with power""11ssisted front 
and rear disc brakes, power-assisted steering, radial 
tires, and a lower centre of gravity. When 
you're going all out for an exhilarating : 
drive, it's better to do it with your eyes 
open. 

For your conve~ence 
Our Service Dept. is open 

Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Please call for an appointment 

CORNWALL HONDA 
1200 Brookdale ave., 

933-7558 
~;:~ mmG!lmm ,.,, 

24 ft. ABOVE ' 

0% FINANCING for 12 MONTHS 
Other Super Low Rates Available 

OR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CASH 
Ask Us For Details 

When you have a lot of yard jobs to do, you're going to need a lot of tractor. 
That's exactly what you get with a Ford YT-16 yard tractor. It does so many 
jobs so well. .. mows, tills, hauls and a lot more. 
• 5-speed gear model YT-16 and hydrostatic YT-16H, both with choice of 

optional 42-inch or 48-inch mowers. 
• 16-HP twin-cylinder Briggs & Stratton engine. 
• Ford Accu-Set speed control to set and maintain precise speeds. 
• A full complement of attachments for added versatility and year-around 

use ... from mower decks to tillers to snow blades and throwers. 
• Quality built. Ask to see the Ford two-year limited warranty. 
• Full service and fast parts availability. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Hwy 43, Alexandria 52&3120 

Grosfdlex~ 
Includes: 7 ½' Tentilene Umbrella with 

stainless steel pole and crank 

$299. 95 special 

~GROUND $1799 

'SEASON OPENER ,>'/,,\ 

Ji-!JJ 
KREEPY KRAUL Y 1,4~fl 
Automatic Pool Cleaner .i 
The One That Works ~ 

, $549.95 
FREE COMPUTERIZED 

WATER ANALYSIS 
. . . .. • 

JJY 2 GET 1 FREE 
4 L. Chemex Algaecide 

INCREDIBLE PRICE 

Limit 1 
per Customer 

A Division of 
Cameron'!> Insulation 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 
Fri. 9-8, Sat..9-5 

:-·::·· ,·~:-,;~~·;:;_. f•t;_~:~ .· ,·:· 
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St. Finnan's concert 
was , a real hit 

DUNVEGAN 

Mary MacCaskill 
527-2855 

2 l /24 may not be the ideal time to put 
in those tender tomatoes , cucumbers 
and beans. 

A better indicator is the perennial 
plants in your area. I watch the lilac 
bushes. When they are in bloom, start 
planting those tomatoes! 

Lilac bushes? Yes, don ' t laugh. 
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The masculin look is 
casual and confident 

Men's 
Men's CASUAL 

SPRING PANTS 
JACKETS Plain, rugby 

and pattern 

3.00 
25·99 OFF 

from 

Polo & Golf Polyester cotton 

SHIRTS SHIRTS 
Shon & long sleeve Short sleeve 

ass't colors ass 't colors 

The highlight of this week was the 
annual St. Finnan's concert. Bands 
from GDHS performed marvellous
ly and the Dunvegan area was well 
represented by Julia Addison, Julie 
and Renee Bonin, Ed and Saskia Fun-

Lilac bushes and other plants are sen
sitive to atmospheric conditions. The 
folklore of using plants as indicators 
has been elevated to a science called 
phenology. 

Com growers especially may be in
terested in this newest of sciences to 
evade corn borers . 

Blowing them away from 18•99 
from 18•99 

HIS~·HERS. 
BOUTIQUE 

' nekotter , Tracy Lucking, Debbie and 
Karen Schmidt, Anne and Joanne 
Vallee and Kathy Williams. For me, 
the apex of the evening was the senior 
band's skillful rendition of Bach's 
" Prelude and Fugue in B flat minor. " 
Outstanding! 

Last year's May-June issue of Har
rowsmith has an article on using 
plants as timepieces. 

Phenology is not infallible 
however. Our Wacs are due to bloom 
any day now, but other lilac bushes 
in the area have already bloomed. The 
Agricultural College at Alfred tells 
me we will probably have a killing 
frost between June 10-1 3. So cover 
your tomatoes. 

A performance by musicians from Washington, D.C.'s Paint Branch 
High School elicited hefty applause fror:n Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
~lengarry (ESRG) students, May 13. The Washington group was on 
a week-long exchange to Glengarry; ESRG/GDHS students went to 
Washington last month. From the left are Grade 1 O student George 
Wofford and Bruce Horne, Grade 12. 

Congratulations to our most 
I talented youngsters and their 

teachers, Mr. Girard and Mr. 
Vaillancourt. 

* * * 
Allison Ark.install , daughter of 

Move for water 
in Alexandria 

Gwen and Stewart has summer 
employment in Brooks, Alberta. She 
will be working at an agricultural col
lege in the research department. How 
lucky you are Allison, to have found 
a job before the term is finished . 
Good luck and enjoy Alberta. 

* * * 
I was happy to hear the bookmobile 

Gardening is a favorite hobby of 
mine. If you have a gardening ques
tion, drop me a note or give me a call. 
I'll try to answer in this column. I 
don' t pretend to be an authority on 
horticulture, but I can check with 
folks who are and pass the informa
tion along. 

Alexandrians will pay $1 more 
a month for their water , effective 
June 1. 

Alexandria town council ap
proved the Public Utilities Com
mission 5.3 per cent rate hike at 
the May 17 council meeting. This 
means water tax bills , previously 
$14 per month, will rise to $15 . 

will still be with us. That means the 
familiar blue bus wi11 be around 
tomorrow (Thursday) for your 
reading pleasure . 

* * * 
Did you plant your garden between 

the showers on the traditional Victoria 
Day planting weekend? Actually , the 
surest way to transmit disease from 
one plant to another is to work 
amongst them when they are wet. 

An arbitrary date such as May 

Brigadoons 
in Norwood 

Glengarry 's own Brigadoons will 
entertain at the Gala Opening Concert 
of the Norwood Green Concert Series 
in Norwood, N.Y. , Sunday. 

The group will share the program 
with Jean Redpath , a singer from 
Scotland. 

Thanks for your help 

The Brigadoons have performed at 
the Norwood concert for the past five 
years and also entertained Queen 
Elizabeth during one of her trips to 
Ontario. The group also boasts three 
record albums. 

Band members are Robert Taylor, 
Denis Carr, Patrick Kelly and John 
Smith. 

Dot Taylor, chairperson of the local chapter of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, presented a Certificate of Appreciation to The Glengarry News 
in recognition of coverage provided to the Society's local chapter in 
recent years. Publisher Joe Banks accepts the award on behalf of the 
newspaper. 

At Scotiabank, 
the privileges of age start 

when you're as young as 59. 

If you·re banking somewhere else. you'll 
probably have w wait until you·re 60 to enjoy 
the benefits that Scotia Plus offers at 59. 

It's worth thi nking about. 

Scoria Plus gives you a lorig l ist of free 
services that you can ger with any Scotia bank 
account. And. you can also earn½% bonus 
interest above our normal rares on both Daily 
Interest and Blue Chip Savings Accounts. 

There·s no charge for chequing and 
wi thdrawals* . personalized cheques. 
pre-authorized payments. utili ty bill 
payments normally accepted ar Scoriabank. 
transfers berween accou nrs. post-dared 
cheques. stop payments or certified cheques. 

There·s no sales commission on 
travellers cheques. bank dra fts or money 
orders Safety Deposit Boxes (where available) 
and Safekeeping Services are offered at a 
discount off our usual charges. Foreign 
currency cheques are processed free. 

Interest can be credited m onthly - w ith 
no interest rare reduction- on Term Deposits 
of S5.000 or more with terms of one year 
or m ore. 

Ask how you can get all these Scotia Plus 
benefits at any Scotiabank branch .. . a year 
or so before you reach 60. 

' .-\f1pl1t'S [O JII ,lCCOUnb t'X(t'f'I Tilt' Ga111 Plan lnwstmer11 
Sa, 1ngs .-\cc0um 

B Scotiabank 

----------- --- - - - - _._._. ___ \._ ________ _ 

" Where customers are always number one" 

Two Nights of Shopping Thu rs. & Fri. 9-9 

The Glengarry News 
525~2020 

(Across from /GA! 

421 Main St S. 525-3808 

It's Our 

It's 100% Solid WOOD! Colonial 
Charm And Comfort Are Main 
Ingredients For This Dining 
Room Beauty! 
Looking for solid value? Here '5 the answer ... 
every piece is handsomely constructed from 
100% solid wood - a hardwood 1ha1 will 
provide for years of fami ly din ing and 
entertaining. The components are 
individually sale priced so that you can 
choose the pieces you need al/ al special 
Home Sale Savings. 

"Spacious Hutch and Buffett[ 

2 Piece Unit • .•. $668 _.::,::--

$ Fr-
Corner Cabinet • . • . 388 ~- · 

You Know That Palliser Means Value For Your 
Money ... And So Much More! This Stunning 
Contemporary Bedroom Group Is The Evidence!! 

IPPALLISER 

o~~:E!f 
aso 

se orawn ro 1A/ ekend 
rhiS vve 

5 Piece Suite 
including: 
Table with 
extension, 
4 solid wood 
chairs 

. store 
Qetai\S \f\ 

A/15 Pieces 

~99 

You never imagined completing your master bedroom with leading design and 
• 2 door/3 Drawer Dresser 

cra itsmanship .. . and having to pay so lit tle ' The stunning " Village Oak " finish is 
rich and warm ... 1ust as it should be for the room of your dreams. Expert Pa lliser 

ra ftsmanship and fashionable design w ill provide you w ith many, many years 
f pleasurable me. 

• M irror · 

• 54"/60 " Headboard $~~ 
• Super Size Armoire Chest 

All 4 Pieces HOME SALE: 

Present Homf.> Entertainment 

8e.1utifully With fine Palliscr Furniture! 
£, ,.,., •mmc ••n!t"r!J inm,•fl/ •km "IA<Kt'iJ 111-t r•,i:hl ' II 
,1unnrrt,I! ,,,,.,,. nr rum11un• 11rr \ 1.,.,r homt• ,md 1h,..,.t \ J 
' /H.'< ,.:,/ ,Ji,,/• /1>1 ) fNI 11•/(•'1, ,,,n ,1 i,:/,t,Jt· 'KIi , h('/1 tot ~·.,ur 
\( I( Jl'ld •IJJ<l"I.I' , /t'f"'f1(f/fT!(hfltflf ,ht•IH·\ lhJI ,IW 

1,,.i,,"'' >:W.lrll•".11 i,:IJ,, d,n, , rn...,1 • r, .imf'k con,c-.;l,1/ 
, (,.l'Ji,:•· I)! ,J !UI ·1-{•>fd·,,1111/rJ;w, 
Tfo ,,,n1t·m1,urJn 1,1t'Ul 'l ·,Jl1,1r1· 

J \ , l 'J JW f),1~1,rmhJ"IJf 1 ,1 
,, irt• It,• Jnd ,,...,~1,,,n 

HOME SALE.: 

. $"'1~0 fnfertamment Centrt> ~ 

These Savings And More For You ..• At Your Local Cantrex Member Store! 
Cantrex ... a Cross Canada Group of Fine Home Furnishings Stares With A 
Combined Buying Power That Guarantees Savings Far Yau! 

--------------- «<<G'ANTR&X<( 
'l'OI.J:I cx;.,.,s-r TO c:o,sr ~WOAI(. 

FOA \ICJL.IAl!SMNl.S! 

You'll Always Do. Better At ... 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
V1S4 

1 
[ • '•• ] Ask about our in-store credit card (n:U) 

369 Main St. , South Alexandria 525-3692 
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Of Pre-Built and Undeliverable 

Saturday, May 28 

at· 7 :00 a.01. 

First Come-First Served 

OVER 400 UNITS MUST GO! 

Choose from 

THERMOS, CASE1\1ENTS, 
. . 

SLIDERS & DOUBLE HUNG 

THESE ARE NOT SECONDS 

These windows and doors were undeliverable due to 
being custom-built with the incorrect measurements. 
This is an ideal opportunity for you to really save on 
Toir-Quality windows if you are thinking of building or 
renovating. 

Macdonald Boulevard 

' . . 

OFF 
LIST 
PRICE 

Alexandria 



Glengarry Sportsweek 

Glengarry Stars player Grant Maley couldn't stop John Cadieux from Soccer Tournament, Sunday. The Old Timers were defeated by the 
putting in a good kick for the Old Timers during the Gerald MacDonald Stars. Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

Lancaster curlers cap year 
The Lancaster Curling Club recent

ly held its awards banquet at the Lan
caster Legion hall. 

President Robert McRae, stepping 
down, thanked members of the club 
for their support during his two-year 
tenure and he then introduced new 
President Norman Leroux. 

The past year was one of the most 
successful in the club's history , which 
included an active junior program, 
regular curlers, senior program and 
social members. About 150 members 
participated in curling activities the 
past winter. 

In the ladies' morning curling, the 
Gauthier Greenhouse Shield went to 
Vi McKay and Eleanor Waters. 

The Lancaster Pizzeria Trophy 
winners were: Marion McCuaig, 
Eleanor Waters and Helen Pratt. 

The Lancaster Township Trophy 

Date changes 
for dinner 
By Peter Conway 
Sports editor 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
executive has decided to shift the date 
of its annual induction dinner from 
July to September this year. 

The date change comes in view of 
the building feasibility study, which 
is presently being conducted by the 
Cornwall engineering firm of M.S. 
(Mack) Thompson and Associates. 

At last week's meeting in Maxville, 
the directors voted unanimously to 
hold the dinner Wednesday night, 
Sept. 7, at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre, instead of the 
traditional second Wednesday in July . 

By that time, it is expected the 
study will have been completed and 
further progress status will be 
announced. 

An advance payment towards the 
study has been made by the Ministry 
of Culture and Heritage in response 
to the initial submission by the 
Thompson firm . 

The September date for the dinner 
also favors the possibility of a promi
nent Toronto personality with 
Williamstown roots. to attend as guest 
speaker. 

The announcement of the six can
didates to be inducted will fo llow the 
next director·s meeting and further 
dinner details will be completed . 

After retiring as chairman of the 
Glengarry Highland Games. Angus 
H. Mc Donel I. has taken his first step 

towards further retirement by 
I delegating Williamstown·s Jim Hill to 

assume the duties of working with ar
tist Doug Fales int he painting of the 
inductees . 

Mr. McDonell . chairman of the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. will 
continue in the less-taxing work in 
publ ic re la ti ons for both the 
Glengarry Highland Games and 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. 

Mr. Hill. the assistant historian for 
the hall of fame. will represent the 
local organization at the annual Can(\-

dian Association for Sports Heritage 
(C.A.S.H.) convention in Hamilton 
which begins tomorrow (Thursday) . 

Mr . McDonell. a n associate 
memberr of C.A.S.H .. will also at
tend the convention 

winners were Eleanor Waters and 
Faith Burgess. The Chafee Memorial 
Trophy winners were Eleanor Waters 
and Theresa Shannon . 

In the ladies ' evening curling, the 
Barrett Trophy winners were Guelda 
MacRae , Shirley Picard, Marion 
Mccuaig and Linda Roy. 

The President's Trophy winners 
were Jeannine Leroux, Janet Lafram
boise, Marilyn Lebrun and Louise 
Dixon. The Rozon Insurance Trophy 
winners were Cheryl Lariviere, 
Cathy McKay ; Marilyn O'Connor 
and Miriam Johann. 

The Sun Life Trophy winners were 
Amy Ward, Eleanor Waters, Wendy 
Rozon and Betty Hurley. The 
Challenge Trophy winners were Amy 
Ward, · Joan MacDonald, Brenda 
Macleod and Janet Laframboise. 

The "Patricia" Lid winners were 

Guelda MacRae, Eleanor Waters, 
Marie Kitchen and Miriam Johann. 

In the senior men's curling, the first 
draw winner? were Bill Reay and 
Keith Wallace. 1The second draw win
ners were Ton_y Wetering and 
Dawson Pratt. The third draw win
ners were Tony Wetei'ing and Bruce 
Burgess. 

In the men 's evening curling, the 
Founders' Trophy winners were Paul 
Roy, Ray Picard, Kevin Pelley and 
Brian MacDonald. 

The Village of Lancaster Trophy 
winners were Tony Wetering, Hec
tor Perrier, Keith McKay and Bob 
Blanchard. · 

The O'Keefe Cup winners were 
Norman Leroux, Norm Matheson , 
Roger Sauve and Mike Hurtubise. 
The Director's Cup winners were 
Coleman MacDonald . RrnrP 

Millward, Ernie Larocque and 
Romeo Jodouin. 

The Williamstown Trophy winners 
were Norman Leroux, Hugh Cook, 
Bryan Ward and Tim Bertrand. The 
Lancaster Discount Foods Trophy 
winners were Robert MacRae, Her
man Groetelaars, Ernie Fox and Bud
die Condie. 

The "Pat" Lid Trophy winners 
were Jim Lariviere, Brian Fisher, 
Romeo Jodouin and Jack Cole. 

In the mixed curling, the Corby 
Trophy winners were Paul Roy, Joan 
MacDonald, Keith Wallace and Bruce 
Burgess. The Cloverleaf Motors 
Trophy winners were Kevin Wereley, 
Cathy McKay, Bruce Burgess and 
Jean Jodouin. 

The Mac's Marina Trophy winners 
were Harry Abbey, Shirley Picard. 

(Continued on Page 18) 

George Chiappa shows his strength and technique 
in the sheaf toss event during the mini Highland 
Games in Lancaster, Sunday. Chiappa dominated 

the Games and finished first in seven of eight 
events. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 

Chiappa captures Games 
by Peter Conway, 
Sports editor 

George Chiappa took a giant step 
toward winning the Angus H. 
McDonell trophy which is awarded 
annually to the top performer among 
inembers of the Cabers of Glengarry. 

At the club· s spring meet at the 
Lancaster Recreation Park Sunday . 
Chiappa. an Ottawa school teacher. 
won seven of eight events and will 
carry a healthy lead in points into the 
fall meet at Loch Garry. His perfor
mance in Sunday's Games will be an 
asset when he competes at the Texas 
Highland Games shortly. 

The eventual trophy winner for the 
1988 season will be decided at the fall 
meet. 

Finishing second in Sunday·s meet. 
co-organized by the Cabers of 
Glengarry . Lancaster Recreation 
Committee and Lancaster council. 
was Syracu~e·s Pat Lynn. while Mar
tintown·s Robin Thomson was third 
a nd Lochie l's Ron MacDonell. 

fourth . 
Chiappa · s toss of 38. IO feet in the 

22-pound stone throw was the best 
among the competitors. Pat Lynn 
finished second at 31.35. while Ron 
MacDonell was third at 27. 75 and 
Robin Thomson, fourth at 24.20. 

In the 28-pound-for-distance . 
Chiappa was first with a toss of 67. 8 
feet. while Lynn placed second at 
62.9 . Thomson was third at 47.2 . 
while MacDonell was fourth at 43. 

The 56-pound-for-distance saw 
Chiappa with a toss of 31 feet. edge 
past Lynn·s mark of 27.2 to win the 
event . MacDonell was next at 26.10. 
while Thomson finished with a mark 
of 25 .4. 

Chiappa captured the 22-pound 
hammer with a toss of 93 feet. Lynn 
was second at 84.6. while Thomson ·s 
mark of 73. 3 was good e nough for 
third position . MacDonell placed 
fourth at 64 .2 . 

Chiappa outdistanced Lynn to \vin 
the 16-pound hammer event. The 

champion finished with a mark of 
l 16.1 I 2 feet , while Lynn's throw 
was I 00 feet. Thomson placed third 
at 88. while MacDonell was fourth at 
83 .3 I 2 . 

The 56-pound-for-height was won 
by Chiappa, while Thomson was se
cond . Ron MacDonell placed third . 
while Lynn finished in fo urth 
position . 

Chiappa won the caber toss by tur
ning it to 12 .45. while MacDonell 
wa; second at 9.30. 

Chiappa·s sweep was halted in the 
sheaf toss as Robin Thomson took top 
spot . Lynn tied Chiappa for second 
place, while Ron MacDonell finish
ed in third position . 

The event was under the direction 
of veteran field official~ D. J . 
McDonald . Doug Fales. Lloyd Ken
nedy and Finlay McDonell. Handling 
the official scorer\ duties wa~ Mon i
que MacDonell. assisted by Darcy 
Mac Done II. 
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Greenfield, 
Stars win 

The Glengarry Stars and Greenfield 
ladies' team walked off with titles in 
the fourth annual Gerald MacDonald 
Soccer Tournament, staged at the 
Lochiel Soccer field, Sunday. 

The Stars squeaked out a 1-0 win 
over Glen Sandfield in the men's 
final, while Greenfield won 3-2, in 
penalty shots to defeat Alexandria B 
in the women's championship contest. 

The Stars earned a berth in the final 
following a 3-1 semi-final win over 
Pine Grove . Glen Sandfield advanc
ed with a 5- l win over Martintown . 

On opening-round games, Martin
town beat Greenfield 2-0; Glen Sand
field nipped Glen Nevis, 2-1; Pine 
Grove doubled Alexandria , 6-3 and 
the Stars blanked the Old Timers, 
2-0. 

Greenfield needed penalty shots in 
a 3-1 victory over Dunvegan in a 
women's semi-final game, while the 
other semi-final contest saw Alexan-

dria B nip Laggan, 1-0. 
In opening-round contests in the 

women's division, Alexandria B 
blanked Maxville, 2-0; Greenfield 
defeated Alexandria A, 3-1; Laggan 
edged Glen Sand field, 1-0 and 
Dunvegan posted a J -0 win over the 
Old Timers. 

Individual award winners in the 
men's division were Glen Sandfield's 
Duncan MacPherson as the most 
valuable player and Nelson MacPher
son as best goal er, while Pierre 
Theoret of the Glengarry Stars was 
chosen the most gentlemanly player. 

Nancy Lapierre, of Alexandria B , 
was chosen the most valuable player 
in the women's division, while team
mate Mary MacMaster was selected 
the most gentlemanly player. Green
field's Tina Michaud was named the 
best goal er. 

The Maxville Fair Soccer Tourney 
will be held this Sunday. 

Lalonde scores early 
Lalonde's General Store scored all 

the runs it needed in the first inning 
and went to dump Roy 's Garage, 
17-1, last Wednesday night in the 
Alexandria Ladies Softball League. 

Roxanne Lauzon paced the attack 
with four RBI's . Lauzon, Joceline 
Lacombe and Manon Carriere each 
scored three times, while Sylvie 
Seguin and Lynn Lauzon crossed the 
plate twice each. 

Melba Murray scored the lone 
Roy's Garage run in the second 
inning. 

Two games were played last Tues
day night. Line Brabant knocked in 
five runs to spark BMR to an easy 
21-5 win over King Edward Hotel. 

Sylvie Major knocked in a pair of 
runs and scored four runs for the win
ners. Scorine: three rnn~ p~,-h wPrP 

Ginette Quesnel, Sylvie Menard, 
Naomi MacKenzie and Suzie 
Decoeur, while Line Brabant and Rita 
Levac crossed the plate twice each. 

Scoring single runs for King Ed
ward Hotel were Colleen Mac
culloch, Heather Fournier, Viv Van 
Putten, Nicole Villeneuve and He\en 
Brossoit. 

Sultan Drugs scored six first-inning 
runs as they posted a 14-3 win over 
Alexandria Builder's Supply. Denise 
Lacombe and Barbara Clancy each 
knocked in four runs , while Jul ie 
Viau had two RBl's . 

Brenda Decoste and Barb Clancy 
each scored three runs for the run
ners, while Trish Menard, Diane 
Larocque, Julie Viau and Denise 
Lacombe scored twice each. 

FROM +HE SIDELINES 

Peter Conway 

Lancaster ideal host 
The second annual mini-Highland Games were held in Lancaster over 

the weekend and although a number of familiar faces were missing, 
it was still enjoyable watching the competitors. · · 

The event was held in Lancaster last year as part of the village's 
centennial celebrations. Organizers of the Scottish heavy events were 
so pleased with the village's friendly hospitality a year ago, that they 
decided to hold it at the Lancaster Recreation Park again this year. 

Though only four competitors, Ron MacDonell, Robin Thomson, 
George Chiappa and Pat Lynn competed in the events, the crowd of 
onlookers appreciated the efforts of the athletes. · 

George Chiappa, an Ottawa school teacher, dominated the Games, 
and no doubt, he will be one of the top competitors at this year's 
Glengarry Highland Games in Maxville. 

Cabers of Glengarry members compete for points during the spring 
meet, which may have found an annual home in Lancaster. The fall 
meet is traditionally held at Loch Garry . To start with, the facilities 
are great. The park has plenty of room for the staging of the various 
events. 

There is also plenty of room for spectators to watch the events. And 
that is always the biggest concern for organizers staging Scottish heavy 
events . 

There is always the danger element for the spectators if they are 
too close to the field of competition. 

Veteran field officials D. J. McDonald, Doug Fales, Lloyd Ken
nedy and Finlay McDonell run a tight ship and the events are well run. 

The Games in Lancaster did not draw as many spectators this year, 
likely because many people spent Sunday at home with family, 
celebrating the long weekend. But, that shouldn't discourage the Cabers 
of Glengarry from staging the Games in Lancaster next year. 

The village is the perfect setting and with people like Reeve Milton 
MacDonald , Councillor Ron Sinnott and the rest of village council sup
porting the Games, it could possibly become an entertaining event for 
people in the county . 

So, a tip of the hat to the Cabers of Glengarry , the Lancaster Recrea
tion Committee and village council for a job well done . 

Brown wins four events 
An Alexanona boy came away with 

top honors in his category at the 
Eastern Regional Games fo.r the 
Physically Disabled in Belleville over 
the weekend. 

Bobby Brown, 12, placed first in 
four events and was presented a 
trophy as the outstanding blind athlete 
in the junior division . 

The Alexander School student plac
ed first in the shot put with a toss of 

6.40 metres, first in the javeJin with 
a distance of l l . 73 metres, first in the 
discus with a toss of 15 .42 metres and 

he was the top competitor in the 
JOO-metre race. His winning time was 
19. 72 seconds. 

Bobby will be competing in the 
Provincial Games for the Physically 
Disabled, which will be held in· 
August in Toronto. 

Sixteen teams in tournament 
Sixteen teams will be participating 

in the annual Maxville Fair soccer 
tournament thi~ Sunday. 

In the men·s division . Greenfield 
tangles with the Glengarry Stars at 9 
a .m .. followed by Glen Nevis against 
Glen Sandfield an hou r later. 

Onawa pla) s Pine Grove at 11 
a . m .. while the final opening-round 

game sees the Old Timers playing 
against Avonmore at noon. 

In the ladies· division. Alexandria 
A opens against Laggan at 9 a .m .. 
while Alexandria B faces Maxville at 
I0a.111. The third game at 11 a.m. has 
Greenfield tangling with Dunvegan. 
while Glen Sandfield plays the Old 
Timer~ at noon. 
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The Glen-Scott Pon,y Club working rally was in Maxville over the 
weekend and the event attracted about 85 participants. Sarah Dalby 
of Glen Robertson, was one of the competitors in the working rally. 

Staff ohoto - Peter Conway 

Lancaster curlers wrap up 
another successful season 
(Continued from Page 17) 
Danielle Campeau . 

The Turkey Bonspiel winners were 
Coleman MacDonaJd;Janet Lafram
boise, Marie Kitchen and Mike Hur
tubise. The Valentine's Bonspiel win
ners were Don Snider, Shirley 
Picard, Ray Picard and Ma(ilyn 
O'Connor. 

The Molson 's Bonspiel winners 
were Herman Groetelaars, Amy 
Ward, Keith McKay and Marilyn 
O'Connor. The Bank of Montreal 
Trophy winners were Stephen Mac
Donald, Brenda Macleod, Mike 
Hurtubise and Mariette Lalonde. 

The St. Patrick's Bonspiel winners 
were Dave Leeds, Guelda MacRae; 
Kevin Pelley and Colin Osborne. 

Larry Lebrun and Linda Theoret. The 
Lancaster Fuel Trophy winners were 
Norman Leroux, Janette Abbey, Joan 
Gibson and Alain Theoret. 

The Last Chance Trophy winners 
were Ralph Gordon, Cheryl 
Lariviere, Ray Picard , Brenda 
Macleod, Doug Fraser, Georgette 
Bruyere, Gerald Bruyere and NicR.x 
Dirvan. 

The Glengarry Cup representatives 
were Anna Mae Wightman, Karen 
Haack, Soni Sandilands, Eleanor 
Waters, Tony Wetering, Lloyd Mac
Donald, Ernie Larocque and Bryan 
Ward. 

The 25th Anniversary Bonspiel 
winners were Stephen Wereley, An
na Mac Wightman, Roeer Sauve and 

Before they 
designed the new 

Ford compact 
die$els, they 

looked· at how you 
were designed. 

Your eyes. 
Up-front controls and 

easy-read instruments let 
you see what you're doing, 

where you're going. 

Your head. 

Your arms. 
For ease of operation, 
all controls are within 
comfortable reach. 

Your legs. 

Ford New Holland will 
change your thinking 

about compact diesels. 
These tractors fit your 
body and your needs. 

With the new, clean deck, 
it's easy on, easy off. 

Stop in and see how the new Ford compact diesels were 
designed to fit_you. 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Maxville 527-2834 ~========~ 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
Et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station 347-7511 21 le 
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Members learn horsemanship Michel Menard, D.D. 
• 

by Peter Conway, 
Sports editor 

Though there were about 85 par
ticipants in attendance at the annual 
Glen-Scott Pony Club working rally 
in Maxville over the weekend, there 
was little "horsing around" by the 
competitors. In fact, it was all 
business. 

Pony club members from the St. 
Lawrence-Ottawa Valley region, the 
area bordered by Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., to the east and as far 
west as Kingston, displayed their 
horsemanship and riding abilities dur
ing the three-day event at the Max
ville Fairgrounds. 

"It's a fun weekend for the kids. 
but they are also here to learn,'' says 
Joan Ferguson, district commissioner 
for the St. Lawrence-Ottawa Valley 
region. "The weeke11d consists of a 
series of tests with three riding 
lessons and three in stable 
management." 

The aim of pony clubs is to teach 
its members how to ride, horseman
ship and how to take care of horse 
illnesses. 

Nancy Hallberg, secretary
treasurer of the Glen-Scott Pony 
Club, says the annual rally held in 
Maxville is the "highlight for the kids 
during the season." 

for youth. 
The local club has about 40 

members, with the majority living in 
Glengarry , while there are a few 
members from Vankleek Hill and 
area. 

The participants competed in a 
stable management competition 
Saturday and Sunday, while most of 
the· testing was held Monday. 

Teams competed throughout the 
weekend for the Big Dipper Trophy, 
which was awarded to the team ac
cumulating the most points. Area 
merchants donated various prizes in 
other categories. 

The Glen-Scott Pony Club was 
formed about 10 years ago and Mrs. 
Ferguson says some members ride 
their horses from April to October, 
while some are busy throughout the 
year. 

" Some ride only part of the year 
and keep their animals in the barn in 
the winter, while others ride in indoor 
facilities in the winter months," says 
Mrs. Ferguson. 

Scores three 
The Seaway Valley AAA Atom 

hockey club skated to a convincing 

11-5 win over the St. Lawrence 
Highlanders at the Cornwall Civic 

DENTURIST 
Immediate Appointments 

Dental Repair 
Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 

' 'Smiling'' Pricts 
50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 

TRI-COUNTY 
Antique Arms Fair 

(Formerly Glengarry Antique Arms Fair) 

Sunday, May 29 · 
.""';:::~,+.i._: ~,,. -~. •, ii.l,i 

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. (: ,. · >,~'$." 
at the ,.1, ; 

CORNWALI}I;• , ,/i 
CIVIC COMPLEX 
100 Water St. East, Cornwall 

Antique Guns, Swords, 
Military I terns, 

Bought, Sold, Traded 
and Appraised 

46-tf 

The Pony Club is open to anyone 
from age six to 21. The club en
courages young people to ride and 
learn all kinds of sports connected 
with horses and riding. 

Complex, Monday afternoon. 
Martin Boisvenue paced the attack 

for the winners with a hat trick and 
two assists, while Joel Menard and 

Modern guns, hunting and shooting supplies also available. 

Admission $3 50 Ladies and children under 12 FRJ;:E 

The Glen-Scott Pony Club is a 
member of the Canadian Pony Club, 
part of an international organization 

Karl Hehn each had one goal and an 
assist each. Ryan MacDonald picked 
up one assist. 

424 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

ar- -
on t e parking lot 
Saturday, May 28 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

LOEB ¼ Pounder 
or Hot Dog 

& Coke 

$ 00 
• 

lunch a1•ailable-E11erybody welcome 

For more information Call 525-3840 

CLOWNS 

BALLOONS 

All proceeds to be donated to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. 

21-lc 

Shop ALEXANDRIA IGA 
Where People Come First. 

. : 
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Record crowd kicks off season Before you begin building your new house or 
launch your boat, sail boat or yacht ensure that 
you are well protected under our specialized all 
risk policies . 

The Corn·wall Motor Speedway 
kicked off its 1988 season Sunday, 
and for Alexandria driver Laurent 

Ladouceur, it was a night of mixed 
emotions. 

Ladouceur, last year's rookie-of-

Tallies late goal 
Willie Kippen scored with three 

seconds left to give Glengarry Trophy 
an exciting 2-1 win over Miller 
Hughes in the Alexandria Ball 
Hockey League, Tuesday night. 

Grant Crack scored four times as 
Roy's Express rallied from a 2-0 
deficit in the third period to defeat 
Chez Paul, 5-2. 

Gilles Massia completed the scor
ing for the Express, while Andy 
McRae and Stephane Levac scored 
singles for Chez Paul. 

Benny Phillips scored the other 
goal for the winners, while Ge'rry 
Blanchene was the lone marksman for· 
Miller Hughes. 

iii. Serge Lefebvre tallied the winner Robert Lajoie Tire Service posted 
" with 29 seconds left in the game as a 5-3 victory over Mike Gibbs. Scor

Jake at Work squeaked past the ing for the winners were Mario Quen-
Greenfield Wings, 2- l. neville , _Stepha~e Landriault, Serge 

Joel D'A 
O 

d d t h Bellefeuille, Mike Duval and Guy m ur roun e ou t e . 
scoring for Jake at Work, while Ray · Bellefeuille . _ _ 

~ Robinson replied for the Greenfield Replymg for Mike Gibbs Dan 
~ Wings. · Flaro, Tom Pasco and Daryl Menard. 

Staging fish derby 
J umor and semor anglers alike will 

have an opportunity to vie for cash 
and prizes in the Green Valley Days 
catfish fishing derby. 

A $100 cash prize will be awarded 
to the angler hauling in the biggest 
catfish , but consolation prizes will 
also be given out for the smallest, the 
ugliest and other catfish. 

"We want to make it fun ," said 
derby organizer Marcel Leroux . '' A 
catfish is one anybody can catch with 
25 cents - all you need is a little 
fishing line and a hook. " 

Mr. Leroux stressed he hopes 
members of the whole family will 
take part in the event. 

"A three-year-old boy has the same 
chance as a 30-year-old man of 

winnmg. · 
Of course. participating in the der

by requires that entrants ages 18-64 
possess a resident's anglers licence. 
It's available at most tackle stores at 
a cost of S l O for the season. 

Anglers who are only interested in 
fishing for the day may purchase a 
temporary anglers licence for $5 . 

Organizers also note that any bass 
caught will have to be returned 
because they are out of season. 

The derby gets under way at 9 a. m. 
and all fish must be caught out of the 
Riviere Beaudette. Registration will 
take place at 9 a.m. at the Hwy. 34 . 
bridge where it crosses the river. 

The prizes will be presented at 2:30 
p.m. at the Green Valley park. 

Greenfield wins opener 
Defending-champion Greenfield 

showed they may not be ready to 
relinquish the senior men's title this 
season in the Glengarry Soccer 
League, following an impressive 7-2 
win over Glen Nevis , Friday night. 

Playing at Greenfield against last 
year's playoff finalist, the champions 
received a pair of goals each from 
Benny Philips, Don Morris and 
Robert Wensink, while Herb Maley 
rounded out the scoring. 

The Glen Nevis goals were scored 
by Glen Campbell and Joey McRae. 

The following night at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace soccer field , 
Alexandria and Glen Sandfield battl
ed to a 2-2 draw. 

Scoring goals for Alexandria were 
Alan Barton and Allan Willard, while 
Millan MacPherson and Bradley Bar-

ton were the marksmen for Glen 
Sandfield . 

the-year winner. led the field in the 
second modified feature race with a 
few laps left to go, when disaster 
struck. 

After Ladouceur' s vehicle and 
another one bumped, he experienced 
handling problems the remainder of 
the race, which forced him out of the 

running for top spot. Ladouceur had 
to settle for a disappointing eighth
place finish . 

"Laurent was doing really well and 
it's unfortunate he had handling pro
blems after the two cars bumped. I 

think he' II have a good year after wat
ching him race. " says Brian 
Mulligan, director of marketing and 
promotions for the track. 

Mulligan says the Cornwall Motor 
Speedway, judging by the opening 
program, Sunday, should have a ban
ner year. 

"It's the largest opening night 
crowd in the history of the track. 
There were between 4,200 and 4 ,500 
spectators in attendance, which is 
great ," says Mulligan. 

In the first modified feature race, 
St. Albert ' s Marcel Lafrance was the 
winner. while Ladouceur placed 

-So~'4~ 
TAVERN 

Martintown, Ont. 
528-4233 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday, April 28 to 

Sunday, May 1 
CHRISTOPHER 
ALLAN BAND 

. \ 

Chinese Buff et 

This Sunday 6;?r~ers. 
plus tax 

Children under 12-3·95 

Take-Out Menu Available 

SPORTS. CALENDA·R 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Alf Twej of /11Jurw1ce Ill" A For Ynur Needt 

~ 8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

CHEZ PAUL HOTEL 
Dalhousie Stn., Que. 

A PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

For Hall Reservations Call 

1-514-269-2352 

THEORET vow RlcNIALS" MOVllcS 

V VHS 

IDEO~ 
Verv good assortment ol tapes on hand 

New arrivals every week 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1006 

PHARMACIE ®~-
GLEN GARRY ~ l 

PHARMACY 

Saf u·t11 Mtlml Plwmw, 1s1 

Your Fw,i,I, Plwmttu \ 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 

Complete Home Furnishings 

You' ll always do better at ... 

MARCEL 
• TV-FURNITURE LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA 525-3692 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CL•\UOE OUEcLE TT c 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

WILFRID MAJOR 

·S, Feed Service 9 
North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

Sports personality 
George Chiappa is this week's 
sports personality. Chiappa finish
ed in first place in the Cabers of 
Glengarry spring meet in Lan
caster, Sunday. He placed first in 
seven of eight events and will be 
competing in the future in the 
Texas Highland Games. 

WEDNESDAY . MAY 25 
Alexandria Ladies Softball League 

7 p.m. to IO p.m. 
Island Park 

* * * 
THURSDAY. MAY 26 

Alexandria Ladies 
Ball Hockey League 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria Men' s Softball League 

7 p.m. to 10 p.m . 
Island Park 

SUNDAY. MAY 29 
Maxville Fair Soccer Tourney 

8 a.m. to 6 p .m. 
Maxville Fairground~ 

Glen Sia-Pitch League 
8 a.m. to I p.m. 

Island Park 

-· 

1:i;,lii 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside Bowling 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 

--taude L'Heureux 'T"' Holdings Inc. 
A Canadian Tire Store 

400 Main St. S., Tel. 525-3454 

.,,.t. . ,..,..,. 

~•.::--~ 
GEORGE LANTHIER ET FILS LTEE 

Alexandria 525-2435 

ALEXANDRIA 

Ma;n St~xand,;a 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 

A'.'ITE'.'INAS-ROTORS, ETC 
With 20 Years Experience 

Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(Located al ~1arcel TV Furniture I.rd.) 

(613) 525-3695 

@it,A(.y 
AGGREGATES -t CONCRETE 

"We do our ;evel best" 

Green Valley 525-1750 

ILEXANDRIA ~ 
UILDERS Hardware and 

UPPLIES LTD. Building 
rJ,,... ... s rll,r,_ O m••cr Supplies 

"-;.:: ... ':::" Tel. 525-3151 

GLENGARRY 
' SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

525-3600 

1-:ar.!r We rreat you 'f:/!gf/..ally 525-2300 

sixth. 

Give us a call for competitive rates, professional 
and friendly service. 

In the second modified feature race, 
Charlie Wilbur, of Duxbury. Ver
mont, finished first, while Alexan
dria's Ovide Doiron finished in third 
position. McDonell-Levert 

Alexandria native Marc Lalonde, 
making his debut in the modified 
category, finished in fifth position in 
a qualifying heat. 

Insurance Broker 
Auto-Fram-H ome-Lif e-Comme rcia I 

NEW OFFICE HOURS 
Mon. - Thurs. 9-5; Fri. 9-7:30 

Saturday-CLOSED 
"Marc is a rookie this year in the 

modified class and he looked good in 
his first night. He was in the middle 
of the pack, " says Mulligan. 

156 Bishop St., Alexandria 
70-3c 

525-1200 

Guy Brisson, of St. Albert, won the 
semi-pro class, St. Clet's Sylvain 
Latulippe was second and St. Zoti
que' s Robert Levac was third. 

In the Duke Stock class, Crysler's 
Mario St. Pierre placed first in his 
racing debut at Cornwall Motor 
Speedway. 

SALES • l• ITlt.NIRlWT 
SERVICE ~ 
RENTAL .A"f!l1 
~®~~~~~® rap 

BOAT HOUSING & BERTH RENTALS 
SUMMER & WINTER STORAGE 

15
\1 

I Complete Marina Service I 
f~~~~ster 347-2788 

FREE 
COOLER 
BAG ($16.95 

Retail Value) 

Yours FREE (while supplies last) 
when you buy HTH® Dry Chlorine 
in the 45,4 kg., 40,0 kg., 34, 1 kg., or 
22,7 kg. size. 

/Jtll. g:,~~h:e 
SALES & SERVICE 933 0411 ROY'Sv-,P'-"o""o""'LS=':'W~L,,,,LS~P;.:eu=.,,s""P~AS:<J 1 

410 7th StrNt Wut 
Comwal, Ont. 

Wednesday, May 25 from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursday, May 26 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friday, May 27 from 9 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, May 28 from 9 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Come see for yourself just how far down 

we have pushed our prices on our units!!! 

21 lc 

Each Vehicle Will be Tagged with THERE'S MORE!!! 

AN ENORMOUS REBA TE 
* Trade now for best allowance 
* 7yr/115,000 km warranty on 

Chrysler-built cars & trucks Good Until Saturday at 5:00 p.m. 
Please: If you're a serious buyer, you owe 

it to yourself to visit us! 

7/llifP . gJ/ifE l 
l.MT'EDWlffVHfV 

SEE DEAL.ER ~ OC,,tJLS 

* On-The-Spot Bank Financing 
with fast approvals 

* No fine print, gimmicks 
or administration charges 

d~CHRYSLER 
~CANADA 
Driving to be the best 

~~,~ 

RIVERVIEW DODGE 
Chrysler-Mitsubishi-Dodge Cars & Trucks 
439 Main Street. South 

2205 Vincent Massey Dr. 
Alexandria 

Cornwall 
525-4760 

938-1192 

' 
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Memories galore at weekends's Martintown School Reunion 
MARTIN TOWN 
Lorne MacDonald " 

528-4378 

A huge thank you goes out this 
week to the organizers of the Martin
town School Reunion; a lot of hard 
work went into it, but everyone in at
tendance would agree it was well 
worth it. The school gym was a sea 
of pictures from the present 1988 
enrolment right on back to a perfect 
photo of the 1895 students, along with 
all of their names. As Keith McDer
mid and I looked at this 1895 photo, 
we recognized most of the names to 
be Canada's World War One 
veterans, many of these proud Mar
tintown kids never made it back 
home, thank God for pictures such as 
these. School is a place to learn; and 
of course you're never too old to 
learn. On Saturday afternoon I in
creased my knowledge a lot, thanks 
to some wonderful bits of history con
tained in the Martintown Women's 
Institute Tweedsmuir books. There is 
so much contained in these wonder
ful books one would need a month of 
Sundays to go through it all; my only 
complaint is that there wasn't a month 
of Sundays on Saturday afternoon! 
These books proved to be one of the 
highlights and ladies you are to be 
commended on your efforts. School 
registers , records, attendance books 
etc. were also on display along with 
photo albums and snapshots, which of 
course caused many a red face! 

Best of all there were the people, 
who came from near and far, they 
really made the day. The oldest stu
dent present was the former Grace 
Beckstead (now Morgan). She attend
ed MPS in 1905. She is the mother 
of D . J. Evans and it was a pleasure 
to be in the presence of such a lovely . 
lady. The student who travelled the 
furthest (and goodness knows they 
came from every direction) was Todd 
Barton of Waterloo, Ontario. It was 
nice to have all the Barton boys in at
tendance. Prizes were also won by the 
former Muriel Lalonde and her hus
band Gerry Donavan, and also the 
former Rosalee Delaney and her hus
band John Huntley. 

A beautiful pork and beef barbecue 
was served at the community centre 
along with a social hour before the 

Martintown Public School held a reunion over the weekend, which at
tracted many former students. The oldest alumni was Grace Morgan, 
right, who attended the one-room Martintown Public School in 1905. 
Mrs. Morgan talked over old times with Hazel MacDonald, whose fami
ly attended Martintown Public School. 

dance. The dance was a huge success, 
attended by loads of students who 
didn't make the afternoon gathering 
because of "spring's work" or one 
thing or another. McMartin's Fiddle 
provided the entertainment which was 
enjoyed by young and old alike. Their 
closing song for the evening was the 
old Gaelic song "I'm a Man You 
Don't Meet Everyday" very fitting as 
old friends bid each other a reluctant 
farewell 'tiJ next time. Two sisters 
who had moved to Martintown whe~ 
they wcr~ between ~ix and 10 years 
old and lived here for about eight to 
10 years, with whom I attended 
school summed it up beautifully by 
saying "The best years of our lives 
were the ones spent in Martintown." 
I rest my case! 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 

Get well soon 
I'm sad to report that one particular 

person was missing from the school 
reunion; I'm of course referring to 
Helen MacMillan , long-time prin
cipal of MPS. Mrs. MacMillan fell 
and broke her hip last Sunday morn
ing. She underwent surgery to have 
it repaired and from all reports she is 
making a remarkable recovery. Get 
well soon; our thoughts and best 
wishes were with you last Saturday. 
Wedding bells past 

and future! 
This seems to be a popular time of 

year for weddings as our list this 
week shows. 

On June 4 there will be a 50th wed
ding anniversary reception for former 
long-time Martintown residents Mr. 

''Coping on Your Own'' 
A panel discussion by former 

\ 

students of G.0.H.S. dealing 
with adjustment •~ college, 
university or the world of 
work. 

FOR PARENTS AND STUDENTS 
sponsored by 

the G.D.H.S. School Committee 

COME AND JOIN US 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE ~1st 

8:00 P.M. 
at the Library 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

Chairman of the Board 
JOE GUNN 
President du conseil 

SEEKING EXCELLENCE .. ,. L"EDUCATION. LA VOIE Director of Education 
THROUGH EDUCATION DE L·ExCELLENCE T.R. LEGER ===::::;;;::=:=;;;;;;;;;;:;::::::::;;;:;::::=~;;;;;;;;; Le directaur de l '8ducation 

1988 Yard~Man Lawn Tractors 
GET THE JUMP ON 
SPRING GARDENING 

'

- fCAQ 
llM1TEO 

CONSUMEFI WA.FIAAHTY 

(YaRO-MaN) 

All new Yard-Man 
products carry a 
3-year limited con
sumer warranty 
PLUS top quality 
after-sales service 
from your 

authorized Yard- Man dealer, who 
has a trained service ,taff and a stock o( 
factory parts. Financing is available 
through selected dealers. 

New models and new features highlight 
the 1988 Yard-Man lawn tractors. Take 
your pick of engines from JO h.p. to 16 
h.p.-al/ from Briggs & Stratton. 
Choose one of 3 deck sizes including 
an impressive 44 '' cut. 

Buy a Yard-Man Lawn Tractor at sug
gested list price and 

WE WILL GIVE YOU FREE 
Your Choice 

DUMP CART 
10 cu. ft. , Ret. Value $279.95 

Green Machine 
GRASS WHIP 

25 c.c., Rer. Value $279.95 

Offer Valid May 4 to May 8/88 or while quantities last 

See Them At ... 21 ' 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34, South Alexandria 525-1925 

and Mrs. Hector Giroux (River 
Road) . The reception will take place 
at Charlottenburgh Recreation Cen
tre, music provided by a DJ, lunch 
served and everyone is welcomed. 

served, everyone is welcomed. 
Congratulations to all our happy 

couples! 

nwall. For more information phone. 
528-4419. 

Last Sunday (May 15) a 45th wed
ding anniversary was held here in 
Martintown in honor of Marvel and 
Robert Goudie. The party was held 
at the home of Anna and Herbert 
Goudie and was attended by 21 
relatives, who presented the happy 
couple with a nice gift. From a 50th 
to a 45th to a 25th, on June 4th the 
Martintown Community Centre will 
host a 25th wedding anniversary for 
Gwen and Art Benton. Music will be 
provided by the Brigadoons, lunch 
served and everyone is welcomed. 

June 4th is a very busy day as St. 
Andrew's United Church in Martin
town will be the scene of a marriage 
between Kim Legge, daughter of 
Nancy and Wilfred Legge of Martin
town North, and Glen Ross son of 
Onagh and the late Gordon Ross. 

This Saturday (May 28) there will 
be a mixed party in honor of Debbie 
Robinson of Laggan, and Dan 
Fourney son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Fourney of Martintown. The party 
will take place at the Bonnie Glen, 
music by Station to Station, lunch 

13-tf 

Comings and goings-on! 
On Sunday, June 5 St. Andrew's 

Church in Martintown will host a 
Welsh choir in the church at 7 :30 
p.m. Everyone is most welcome to at
tend and there will be a social hour 
after the performance. 

Tonight (Wednesday) is the 34th 
annual MacCulloch Dancers revue 
which will be held at Glengarry 
District High School at 7:30 p.m. Ad
mission is $2 at the door. 

Don 't forget that this Sunday (May 
29) is the cystic fibrosis yard sale 
which will be held at Sam's Garage 
at 645 Cumberland Street in Cor-

Weekend guests at Irene and Les 
West's were daughter Marion of Ot
tawa and son Doug and his wife 
Shelley of Brampton. 

The next regular bingo at the Mar
tintown Community Centre will be 
held on Monday, June 6 at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Martin town 
Horticultural news 

If anyone is interested in joining the 
Junior Horticultural Society for ages 
15 and under, please contact Onagh 
Ross at 528-4488. 

There will be a meeting of the Hor
ticultural Society on Wed., June l at 
8 p.m. at the Presbyterian Church 
hall. 

Q:uthier's TIME TO 
fA'eenhouse · 
uarden Centre ST ART 

OPEN 7 DAYS YOUR A WEEK 

GARDEN 
We have a wide selection 

of Bedding Plants, Perennials, 
Shrubs, Trees and 
Garden Supplies 

Hwy #2, Curry Hill 

347-2237 

-----
···~.···-··············--··-·2·n·d ···-ANN·UAL········--·········· -·

···REEFWOOB®····IN····-
-----· ......................... · ............................................. .......................................... ........................................... .. 

······s ·······A·11····-=--- ··1 ··- ·:B. ··R·AJ··· ·····1 --0 · n· -······ ....... . ·L~···--···--· ············, .... , .......... . . ···-·-
---

---- ·--·--·--·oon't MissTheseGrea1·--val"'·-·--·-····-·1•W--•--
··•··· ····-····--··--···· .... •.--·•-··-·-··-·-···· ···· ···--·--·--···-··-·--·································-······-·····•···--······················• ·················--·--···-ues .. .......... . ------··--······-· ···-·-······-·········-·-- ·--·----·-May ... 1.!!1!3.1-., .... 1.9.aa ......................... -._······· -···-·--···--.. ·· -----------------

TRADE-U P ANY 
FLEETWOOD RV 

or 

PROWLER TRAILER 
Before May 31/88 

AND WIN TWICE 
1) SUPER LOW 
SALE PRICES 

2) And Your Choice of a 
Recreational Package of 

Coleman Products 
Each package valued at $625 approx. 

GRAVELEY TRAILER SALES 

-Pfowltzr 
BY FlEErWCXJD,, 

Open Sundays-1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

2215 Vincent Massey Dr., 
Cornwall 

933-3200 

• . ~ 

: l 
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Area athlete takes gold medal 
Assurance General Insurance 

Vie1 Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 
NORTH 
LANCASTER 
Diane Roy 
347-3553 

Sylvie Rozon and Fleurette Theorct, 
Claude Seguin and Diane VandeLigt. 
Two area bowlers were also on the 
winning team of "The Swingers." 
Good show to you all and by the way, 
that was a very good picture of your 
team in last week's edition of The 
Glengarry News. 

. Swingers of all kinds Young dancers 
in North Lancaster Making their dancing debuts in last 

Be it bowling, dancing, discus- Friday night's recital of Sandy's 
throwing or instrument playing, School of Dance held at Glengarry 
several residents of all ages are District High School were Sophie 
swinging in our village. Bourbonnais, Jean-Yves Campeau, 

Bowling stars Danielle Campeau and Melanie 
At the annual Mixed Bowling Claude, all young students from 

League's awards banquet held at the Ecole Ste.-Therese. Keep it up; you 
• Knights of Columbus Hall in Alexan- are on your way to stardom! 

dria on Saturday, May 14, the follow- EOSSA participant 
ing villagers took the first place At the EOSSA track and field meet 
trophy in this year's playoffs: in Kingston last Thursday, Suzanne 
Micheline and Rosaire Samson, . Glaude of the GDHS team returned 

: Youngsters confirmed at 
St~ Catherine's Church · 
GREENFIELD 

t Mary Couture 
527-2421 

First Communion was heid at St. 
Catherine's on May 15. Being con
firmed by Rev. D . Lefebvre were 
Lisa St. Denis, Jeoffrey St. Denis and 
Rachel Paquette. 

* * * Visitors on Friday with Gil and 

Nancy Ripley were Kathleen Embcrg 
and Gerry Layman from Ottawa, 
Diane Buick of Morago California, 
and Mary Smith of the Fourth of 
Kenyon. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. A. Couture spent the 
long weekend visiting the MacMillans 
in Timmins. 

* * * 
Heartiest of welcomes to Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Michaelis to Moose Creek 
(and warmer climes) from friends in 
Greenfield. 

Spring service features music 

DALKEITH 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Congratulations to Marjorie (Mac
Donald) and Ken McIntyre who were 
married at Kirk Hill United Church 
on Saturday. 

Muriel MacDonald of Huntsville, 
who spent some days with Shirley, 
Lorne and baby Sidney MacDonald, 
returned home on Sunday. 

* * * 
• On Sunday, May 29, the Spring 

Evening Service will be held at St. 
Columba Church in Kirk Hill. The 
Laggan School Choir under Dave Ir
win and the Lochicl Strings will be 
taking part in the service. 

home with a gold medal in discus
throwing in the midget girls category. 
Congratulations on your good shot 
Sue! 

Saxophone player 
Among the terrific groups playing 

and singing at last week's GDHS
ESRG Spring Concert at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, starred an amateur adult 
group of musicians demonstrating 
their skills after nine lessons of instru
ment playing together. Congratula
tions to Mary Lalonde of our village 
who shows a lot of talent on the sax
ophone and to the 18 Qther members 
who played remarkably well in such 
a short time. _.,.. 

Optimists at Expos 
Good wishes for an enjoyable trip 

to Optimist Club members and their 
families who arc off this Sunday to 
watch the Montreal Expos play 
against the Dodgers at the Olympic 
Stadium. The bus leaves at 11 a.m. 
from Robin's Place after the Optimist 
breakfast. 

* * * Congratulations to the family of 
Pierre and Therese Bourbonnais on 
the baptism of their son, Louis Marc, 
last Sunday at St. Margaret of 
Scotland's parish. Proud godparents 
are Martin and Patricia Bourbonnais 
of Toronto. 

* * * Our sincere condolences go out to 
Wilfrid and Therese Major and fanuly 
on the recent death of their brother
in-law, Yvon Perreault, age 69 of 
Montreal. Mr. Perreault and his fami
ly used to visit the Major families in 
our village annually for as long as I 
can remember. 

* * * . 
Congratulations and much hap-

piness to Daniel Chelette and 
Micheline Brunet who will be mar
ried this Saturday, May 28. Daniel is 
the son of Rejean and Luce Cholette 
of North Lancaster while Micheline 
is the daughter of Laurier Brunet of 
Lancaster. The couple will reside in 
Lancaster . 

* * * We wish a happy and safe journey 
to Donald Campbel~ who is in Monc
ton, N .B., on a thre'e1week business 
trip. 

Bits from Lodge 
Two residents from the Davidson-

IDEAL FAMILY CLEANERS LTD. 
431 Main Street South 

Next to A.S.P. Store 

Quality o·ry Cleaning - Alterations & Repair Service 
Shoe Repair Service - Fur Storage 

Mon. to Wed. Thurs., Friday Saturday 
7:30 a.rn. - 5:30 p.m. 7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

525-3333 
Monthly Draw for $25 worth of Dry Cleaning 

18-tl 

CUSTOM SEED CLEANING 

HIGH SPEED - HIGH QUALITY 
Up to 4 tonnes an hour.. . any type of seed. 

A NEW SERVICE FROM: 

GLENGARRY FEEDS LT.D. 
For information call: 

MONDAY-FRIDAY , 8 a .m.-5 p.m.; SATURDAY, 8 a.m.-12 noon 
MAIN ST. NORTH (at the tracks) ALEXANDRIA 525-3675 

,1 1 

Moore Lodge in Glen Nevis took ad
vantage of last Sunday 's tialmy 
weather to spend most of the day with 
relatives. Donat Ouimet enjoyed a 
day-long visit with his wife Cecile at 
their homestead while Richard 
Patrick visited with his son Jack 
Patrick and family. 

Muriel Major was off to Verdun, 
Que., for two days last week to visit 
her aunt Muriel Channon on her 
birthday . 

A reminder to everyone that June 
is declared senior citizens' month and 
in order to celebrate these weeks with 
our seniors, it would be fondly ap
preciated to offer them a bit of enter
tainment or even the joy of a short 
visit. A few minutes of our time and 
friendly thoughts can bring them 
hours of pleasurable and memorable 
moments. Take time ... 

* * * Hope you all had a splendid Vic-
toria Day weekend in which everyone 
had a chance in between showers to 
finish those flower beds, mow the 
lawn, trim the shrubs, get the garden 
in, pick some fragrant lilacs or just 
go fishing and enjoy the catch on the 
barbecue. That's wishful thinking as 
I have yet to start my large vegetable 
garden ... 

Real Estate Broker 
181 Main St. N. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-1642 or 525-5016 

Mavis Fletcher 
Sales Representative 

THINKING OF BUYING OR 
SELLING? I'll do all the work for 
you while you save your energy 
for the move! 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1800, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

11WANTED'' 
YOUR GOOD USED CAR 

Highest trade-ins given 

There's no better time to 
buy a new mm~mm 

than 

NOW! 
See the exciting line-up of 

new Hondas for 1988 including the 
Honda-CRX Si Motor Trend 1988 

Import Car of the Year 

40-tf 

25 units in stock ready for you to take home 
No reasonable offer refused 

Civic CRXSi 

. Think Fast 
GLENGARRY mm~mm 

MAXVILLE 
Call Pat Landon 

347-3950 or 527-2007 

COMPARE 
PRICES! 

Before signing 
that contract ... 

Compare prices and 
especially quality 

and warranty. Invest 
your home renovation 

dollars wisely~ 

Don't let yourself 
pay thousands of 
dollars too rnuch 
for a complete 

window job 

Super-Efficient 
Thermal Windows 
and Doors by 

O!lffl!lfl!J-lffUEJ~ 
Available in white o r ivory. 

Made-to-measure to fit your home, 
Maintenance-free P.V.C. frames, 

10 Year Warranty 

. . 

FREE ESTIMATES-FREE INSTALLATION 
On purchase of 3 or more windows 21 1c 

GLENGARRY INSULATION i 
305 Main St., South Alexandria 525-4947 
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COMING SOON! 

Prom features fashion show .. ULTRA-FAST TANNING SESSIONS 
AT: 

WILLIAM STOW 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

for a peek at moire, peau de soie, or 
even, just to bring us down to earth 
again, good old nylon organza. As I 
said here last year, how about a bit 
of a prom around the parking lot so 
that the old grey meres can have an 
unblinkered look! Prom Committee 
'89, it's up to you! 

* * * 
The rain fell with a vengeance off 

and on throughout the evening, but it 
did little to dampen the enjoyment of Thankfully' I can fill you in a little 

more about what Maureen Helen "An evening in Paris," Char-Lan 
High School's prom night. In fact, Margaret, daughter of Ian and Bar
perhaps the misty weather helped to bara Sandilands was wearing, when 
change the Raisin into the Seine, the she was baptized on Sunday by Rev· 

Clifford Evans at St. Andrew's Mill into Maxim's, and our local leg- Church. 
lifters into Les Folies. 

Yes, Paris was definitely in the air Baby Maureen was looking excep-
on Friday. The decorations were dark tionally beautiful in a long cream cot
blue and silver_ balloons, streamers ton christening gown, which featured 

a series of tucks on the skirt. She was and stars, which floated around an 
Eiffel Tower in the distance. The also we~ring ~ croc_hete? jacke~ and 
band too was French albeit called bonnet m white, with silver tnm. I 

' - ? ' - f can also tell you that she was a bap-the Fairhtes, and playmg out o · t· 1 rt , d h'ld 1 
M t I' JSma pa y s ream c 1 , so re ax -

~~/;: for fashions, what can I say? ~d tha~ she drifted off to sleep in Mr. 
Never ask a male! "Uh, most of the vans arms . . 
dresses were, uh, light colored, I Congratulatio~\ t~ all. 

th!nk-" (I_ distinct!~ saw him st~i!<e off Congratulations, too, to Marc and 
with a girl wearmg black). T~ey Alana Bissonnette (nee Lafave) who 
were made of that fu~y ~atenal. were married on Saturday at St. 
Felt. Yes, most of the girls d_ress~~ Mary's Chur.ch. 
were made ?f felt a~d were light. Tt was a beautiful wedding, I'm 

Sorry, ladies. That s about all I got told, with bridesmaids Patsy Pilon, 
out o~ my eye-witness this year, ~nd Chantal Pilon, Francine Bissonnette 
the ram preve~ted me from prowl~ng (Marc's sister) and Melinda Lafave 
around the penphery of Pans hopmg (Alana's sister) arrayed in pastel 

gowns of mauve, peach, pink and 
pale blue. The ushers, too, were co
ordinated, with bow-ties and cum
merbunds in the same pastel shades 
as the bridesmaids. 

Following the wedding, a reception 
was held at the Parkway Hotel in 
Cornwall. 

Marc and Alana will reside in 
Williamstown upon their return from 
their wedding trip. 

* * * Another successful year in 
Williamstown for the Canadian 
Cancer Society. Isobel Larocque, 
Captain for Williamstown, reports 
that $1 ,695 was raised during the 
April campaign and wants to thank all 
canvassers and donors. 

Canvassers this year included: 
Euclid Poirier, Phyllis Major, Susan 
McDonell, Edith W.ajor, Sharon 
MacDonald, Sheila Lafave, Betty 
McLennan, Johanna Harrington, 
Penny Cavell and Betty MacDonald. 

* * * Tonight is the big night for Julie 
Lapierre, daughter of Jeanette and 
Keith Lapierre of the Gore Road. 
Tonight, Julie, sponsored by Coca
Cola, will contest the Miss Cornwall 
crown in the annual beauty pageant 
to be held in the big city. 

Julie, who is employed in the 
sterilizing department of the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, will no doubt be draw
ing on her experience as a former 
Char-Lan Miss Frostbite in her bid 
for the purple and ermine. 

Good luck, Julie! 

* * * It was a stalemate in bridge play 
this week. Audrey Blair and Dawson 
Pratt tied with Maurice Lagroix and 
Leonard MacLachlan for first place. 
Daisy and Ernie Pelley were second, 
while Suzanne Hazlett and Isobel 
Larocque were third. 

* * * Next Wednesday, June 1, will see 
a couple of young Brownies leave the 
nest and test their wings as they "fly
up" to Guides. The annual event will 
be held at Williamstown Public 

.. SHELLEY'S 
-t=.·-~ UNISEX 

Private Martin Lullwitz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Lullwitz of 
Williamstown, graduated from 
Cornwallis, N.S. after 10 weeks of 
basic training, May 10. He is sta
tioned in Kingston. 

Guess who's going to be 

29 
on May 27 

Happy Birthday Pete 
?1 le 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perh~ps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ........ (613) 938-1984 
Franrais ....... (613) 631-9111 

·- ' 

L. and M. 
GUNS REG'D. 

Firearms bought, 
sold, traded, 
and repaired 

Crossbows 
Camping Equipmenr 

Outdoor Clothing 
Top Quality 

Fishing Tackle 
R.R. #1, Cornwall 

Tyotown Rd., between 
Boundary and Purcell Rds. 

Michael Massia, prop. 

931-2010 

' 

~ . 

~ 1 HAIRSTYLING 
A salon that will take the time to {ind th'e fight style {or your 

{ace, lifestyle and personality. 

MAY 24- 28 
ALL PERMS $30 

cut included 
For your appointment call 525-5033 

Shelley Vachon, proprietor 201c 

41 Main St. South !across from Hope's Auto Partsl Alexandria 

MARATHON 
BINGO 

Friday, June 4 
8 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Admission $25 
Includes 18 cards 

EXTRA REGULAR CARDS 
6 cards - $5; 12 cards - $9 

SPECIAL 
6 cards - $12 
12 cards - $24 

GAMES 
40 gai;nes at $50 
15 games at $100 
5 games at $200 
1 game at $2,000 

··· ··· · ·· ._,. .... ... . . 

12 specials of 50/50, max. $500 

Free Coffee and Lunch 

10.50% 
5 Year Term GIC or RRSP 

9.00% 9.25% 
30-179 days 180-364 days 

PERCENTAGE 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 

ANNUAL 10.00% 10.25% 10.25% 1050% 

SEMI-ANNUAL 9 75% 1000% 1000% 10 25% 

MONTHLY 9 55% 10 00% 1000% 1000% 

RRSP 10.00% 10.25% 10.25% 10.375% 

5 YEAR 

10.50% 

10 25% 

10 25% 

10.50 % 

CANADA'S HIGHEST INTEREST RATES 

tUB11 
6 13APITTST . 

CORNWALL 

RA H S S UBJ[ C T 
TO CHA NG[ 

SERVING OTTAWA RE 
OVER 30 VAS . 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 
Across from Hampton Park Plaza 

CARLING AT OUEENSWAY 7291455 

School and will be of particular im
portance for Jennifer Green and Sarah 
McLean. 

* * * Talking about spreading wings, Ed 
Latreille, proprietor of the Mill 
Diner, has extended his operations to 
include a chip stand at the 
Williamstown Ballpark. The chip 
stand will be open Mon.-Thurs. 
nights inclusive, from about 
6:30-9:30 p.m. 

* * * Gardeners who can straighten up 
for a moment and read this will be 
reminded of the Williamstown Green 
Thumbs ' Horticultural Society's an
nual spring plant auction which will 
be held on Monday, May 30 at 8 p.m. 
at St. Andrew's United Church Hall. 
(Irvine Hall). 

Members and guests are invited to 
come and bring perennials, seedlings, 
etc. which will then be auctioned off. 

Members and guests are also in
vited to bring money so that they can 
buy (back?) the perennials, seedlings, 
etc. which will be auctioned off. 

Sounds as though it will be a good 
evening of "give and take." 

* * * 
A reminder of the Charlottenburgh 

Nursery School's Open House which 
is being held tonight at St. Mary's 
Centre in Williamstown. People new 
to the area, as well as people new to 
children of nursery school age. are in
vited, along with parents and friends 
of alumni, to visit and enjoy the facili
ty from 6:30-8 p.m. 

HOBBY FARMS 
and 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
Needed!!! 

RENE JEAUROND 
Sales Representative 

Tel. (613) 525-3202 ~~g;~;:~:::u;; 
rL ~~AL ESTATE · IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613 525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA ONT 

"---"'-v---___ ---J 

FIGURE & TANNING SALON 
:;Q • CALL FOR APPOINTMENT * 

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
SUN. 71 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

128 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1765 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

JOHN MILLS 
Coming Next Week 

Monday, May 30 to Saturday , June 4 

JACK MCGUIRE 

Watch The 

HOCKEY 
PLAYOFFS 
on our 53" TV 

It's Garden Tin1e! 
All Types of Vegetables and 

Flower Plants For Sale 

Also Geraniums 
Hanging Baskets 

and Flower Boxes 

More than 25 varieties 

De Angelis Greenhouse 
- Wholesale and Retail 

1st Kenyon 1/4 mile from Highway 34 

Tel. 525-1720 
Open Mon.-Fri., 8 to Noon, 2 to 9 

Weekend open all day 20 3c 

TIGER PAW 200® TIGER PAW A/S™ 
• Great value all-season 
performer 
• Good traction 1n mud 
rain and snow 
• Long-wearing tread 
compound 

SIZE 
155-80R-12 
155-80R-13 
175-80R-13 
185-80R-13 

195-75R-14 
205-75R-14 
205-75R-15 

FROM $53.oa SIZE 
155-S0R-12 

FROM • New all-season per
former at an economy 
price 
• Highway rib/ all
season tread design 
• Fits most cars 

$49.ss SIZE 
155-S0R-13 

BLACKWALLS 
SIZE PRICE 

155-S0R-13 49.55 
165-80R-13 55.54 
175-80R-13 57.40 
185-S0R-13 62 . 79 

185-70R-13 66.81 
185-70R-14 71.83 
175-70R-13 61.66 
195-70R-14 77.09 

202, 

LES PNEUS GUIN DON 
ROBERT LAJOIE TIRE SERVICE 

182 Main St., North Alexa ndria Apple Hill 52 7 2844 nr C: nr 11wall 1300 Pitt . 933 6761 

525-2707 TOLL I-HEE 1-18001-lbl-7191 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I 
UNIROYAL YO\JR SAFE CHOICE 
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McCrory family welcomed to Maxville 
MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

. 527-2888 

of the usual high calibre enjoyed by 
many over t.he last several years. 

Welcome, residents 
This welcome to new residents is 

late in coming but still is meant to in
clude the warmth intended. We 
welcorr.e Sheryl and Ron McCrory 
and their two young daughters to the 

Edith and Morley Kiteley, accom- village. They are living in a new 
panied by their daughter Anita Col- home in the new MacEwen 
Jett from Don Mills were out west for subdivision. 
two weeks. They visited Mrs. Col- Sheryl, the daughter of Marguerite 
Iett's son in Calgary and were also in and Gerald McGillis of Alexandria, 
British Columbia. * * * is no stranger to some. 

Ellen and George Baxter and their Former pupil~ ~t Maxville High 
granddaughter' Janet Baxter' have School around 1940 will be interested 
just returned from a visit to Scotland. · in hearing about teacher Bill 

~ Mr. Baxter has two sisters and a L'Heureux, a valued player of the 
brother over there. Mrs. Baxter en- Maxville Millionaires hockey team. 
joyed two firsts; flying and visiting While vacationing in Spain this past 
her husband's homeland. No doubt winter, Margaret and Ken Emond 
~cotland has been described in glow- . spent a month at the same resort as 
mg terms down through th~ years by Mr. and Mrs. L'Heureux. He is very 

• Mr. Baxter. In fa~t, _haven t many of well and still the keen athlete but Mrs. 
ous grow~ up believmg t~at Scotland L 'Heureux is not too well. 

• sounded like the "promised land"? * * * 
* * * Anne Vander Wielen, Dyer, her 

Mr· and Mrs. Floyd Armstrong of daughter Diane Legault and grand
Toronto were recent weekend guests daughter, Aneka of Tayside are 
of their daughter Cheryl and David presently visiting relatives in Holland. 
Munro, Chris and Blair. The reason for the trip at this time is 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacLeod of the 25th wedding anniversary 
t Vancouver have been guests of Joan- celebration of Mrs. Vander Wielen's 
" r,a MacLean of Peter Street. The youngest brother. 

~facLeods made the trip at this time The death of *diris Walton of 
to attend the wedding of her niece, Rouse's Point, N.Y., occurred last 
Evelyn MacMillan to Jeff Newton at week. The late Mr. Walton will be 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church in remembered as a former CNR station 
Dunvegan last Saturday. agent and resident of Moose Creek. 

* * * Elizabeth Kennedy has completed Condolences are extended to his fami-
her studies in Toronto and has obtain- ly members. 
ed employment with Eaton's in 
Ottawa. 
. * * * · Two winners of the Maxville 
Veterans' Club 50-50 draw were 
J;Ieather Durochie of Dominionville 
and Anne Michaud. Both ladies 
received a prize of $74. 

* * * Four ladies motored over to Allan's 
Corners, Que. to visit their friend, 
Isabel Frith Templeton, last week. 
They were Florence McNaughton, 
Ethel MacKinnon, Agnes Campbell 
and Jean Chisholm who did the 
driving. 

* * * The members of the Eastern On-
tario Antique Buffs Association are 
holding their annual show on the 
grounds of the former Sandringham 
school at Sandringham on June 11 and 
12. 

Last year, no show was held, main
ly because of difficulties in obtaining 
a satisfactory insurance policy. Now 
the association is incorporated and 
plans are well under way for a show 

* * * 
Congratulations and best wishes are 

extended to Lynne and Barry Mac
Donald on the birth of their daughter 
who is also being welcomed home by 
a brother. 

* * * Beverly Blair and Betty McKibbin, 
London were home last weekend. 

* * * Mrs. Tremblay of Ottawa was a 
guest for a few days last week of her 
daughter, Nicole, Russell Dewar and 
Dominique. 

* * * Allan MacEwen, Bill and Peter, 
were away for a short vacation and 
sightseeing experience over the 
weekend. 

* * * We all felt so good about the con-
version of the old community hall into 
12 lovely apartments and the fire last 
week put a temporary damper on the 
project. We are sorry for the owners 
and to those who had planned to move 
in on June 1. We trust the damage, 
to the roof mostly, can be repaired 
quickly. 

ANNUAL 
MEETING-DINNER-DANCE 

SD&G and East Grenville 
Progressive Conservative Association 

Winchester Community Centre 

Saturday, June 11,--- 1988 
Guest Speaker 

Noble Villeneuve, MPP 
Dinner 7 p.m./Meeting 8:30 p.m./Dance 9:30 p.m. 

Dinner Tickets available from 
Riding Executives until June 4! 
No Dinner Tickets Sold At Door 

IMPORTANT 
Current memberships effective June 1/88 will be_ 

required to pick up ballots for election of Executive. 
Everyone Welcome 

21-lc 

We are expanding again 

Part-time or full-time 
consultant/ salesperson 

To represent our establishment in the Glengarry area. 

Preferably semi-retired or retired individual with sales ability 
- no investment needed. We will supply all necessary 
training, samples, etc. · 

Serious inquires only. 

Please call us collect at 1-938-5412. 
20-2r 

Leek season 
This is the season for the harvesting 

of the wild leeks (onions or garlic). 
There apparently has been an in
discriminate harvest the last few years 
and there is a real danger of this plant 
becoming endangered. It is suggested 
that those who are selling these bulbs, 
pickled in jars, give serious con
sideration to the ·conservation of the 
species. 

On a lighter note, many have en
joyed eating a few of these spring 
delicacies and some may have eaten 
them on purpose on school days so 
that their teachers would send them 
home from school until their breaths 
cleared. 

Pet peeves 
Readers have been supplying me 

with pet peeves. Here are two: The 
practice of planting young trees is 
called reforestation and there is no 
'' r'' after the first ''t,'' in spite of the 
fact that most people pronounce it 
with an extra "r." 

Then the gland that sometimes 
gives older men trouble is the prostate 
gland with no "r" after the first "t." 

In last week's Glengarry News I 
thought I had caught Editor Lesley 
with a spelling mistake. However 
whipple-tree can also be spelled 
whiffle-tree. Is the latter older? 

Horticultural news 
At the May meeting of the Maxville 

and District Horticultural Society, 
long-time members Mable and John 
Patton, who have been held in high 
esteem, were made life members of 
the Society. Dr. and Mrs. Patton have 
sold their home west of Greenfield 
·and are moving to a new one east of 
Lancaster. 

Other business at this meeting in
cluded the sending of delegates to the 
OHA convention in Ottawa at 
Carleton University which runs from 
June 22-24 and the assisting in 
decorating the cattle ring for the fair 
this week. 

A plant auction raised almost $260 
for the Society and made many 
members happY, in being able to 
dispose of surplus plants, easily and 
others in purchasing neWI ones at 
reasonable prices. 

Waste lines 
"Waste Management" was tbe 

main topic of the recent Federated 
Women's Institute Conference held at 
Queen's University in Kingston. 

Special speakers included Hon. Jim 
Bradley, Minister of the Environ-

DISPENSING 
OPTICIAN 

Eyeglass 
Presca:fption 

Specialist 
HIGH 

FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 

Hearing Aid Centre 

Protect your buic!il!J';, 
contents, livestock, 
produce and ma
chinery with Farrn
Guard. Call The 
Co-operators for 
complete details. O the Frederick Leroux 

Ooco-opemtots 
Insuring Canadians in the cooperative spirit 

Apple Hill 527-5672 
LIFE ·HOME·AUTO ·COMMERCIAL· FARM · TRAVEL 
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ment; Al Symmonds , assistant 
regional director of the environment 
in Kingston; John Hansen , executive 
director , Recycling Council of On
tarip; Pat Salter, deputy-reeve of Peel 
Township, Wellington County (also 
a Women's Institute member) and 
Elizabeth Munt, co-ordinator of Con
serve Kingston. 

The topic of garbage was discuss
ed under the title "4 R's" (1) Re-Use 
(2) Reduce (3) Re-cycle (4) Recovery 
of Energy. 

The Conference provided over 400 
women from all parts of Ontario an 
opportunity to learn more about this 
important subject and discuss how our 
garbage can be better utilized. 

Isabel MacLeod attended this con
ference as a delegate from Dunvegan 
Women's Institute. 

Manor Auxiliary euchre 
In spite of the fact that some of the 

players are out six nights of the week 
to euchre parties, they do not tire and 
offer great competition as usual. 
Queen Rita Seguin was in top play
ing form again , in spite of her injured 
ankle, and came up with the top score 
of 92. Helen Jackson of Monkland 
was second and Jessie Renwick of 
Vankleek Hill was a close third. 

Former King Dan MacRae is run
ning on a streak of luck along with 
his keen playing and has been re
assigned his title with two firsts and 
a second so far this season. However, 
Chester Valley of Moose Creek with 
his second place win this evening is 
trailing Dan very closely with two se
cond place wins and one first. Nor
man MacLeod was third for the men. 

Ranald MacPherson, Alexandria, 
won the door prize and also one 50-50 
prize. Chester Valley also won a 
50-50 prize along with Violet 
MacDermid and Fraser MacMillan, 
both of Moose Creek, Dorothy Cutt, 
Riceville, Mary • MacDonald of Ap
ple Hill, Muriel McMillan of Finch, 
Margaret Michaud and Gretta 
Maclnnes. 

HAPPY 
25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Mom and Dad 
From the kids 

Come early to the next euchre on 
June 2 and visit with a resident or 
two, first. 

Days of auld 
Sixty years ago, Norman A. 

MacRae, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mur
doch MacRae of Stewarts' Glen 
graduated from Queen's University. 
Earlier, Mr. MacRae had been prin
cipal of our public school. Later, he 
completed his studies for a Ph . D. and 
worked at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa for many years in 
tobacco research. He was the brother 
of Mable, Mrs. Dan A. Ferguson, 
Neil, John and Oliver, all deceased. 

Seventy-five years ago, John E. 
Cass was active in the purchasing and 
sale of wood ashes. His ashery was 
on Mechanic Street East, just east of 
the present home of his daughter, 
Marjorie MacPherson and her hus-

band Gralton. The trade in ashes was 
discontinued about 60 years ago. 

Graduates of 40 years ago were 
Mary MacLennan , Baltics Corners , 
now deceased, James MacKillican 
who is a successful chartered accoun
tant in Renfrew, Ken McQueen , 
retired in Ottawa after a full career 
with government agencies and my 
sister, now Aida Anderson, a part
time nurse living in Beaconsfield. 

* * * Ron Martelle, 1985 Concorde, 
Cornwall, Ontario, was the winner of 
the three-piece limited collection edi
tion prints donated by Jean McCor
mick and Bonnville Art Publishing 
Co., on May 14, 1988 at Child 
Haven's Second Annual Art Auction 
at Brookdale Mall in Cornwall. The 
Maxville-based Child Haven ap
preciated everyone 's participation in 
this successful event. 

GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 
from 

TRUST COMPANIES 
Get the highest interest rate in town! 

Contact: 

12, !~J'~00~.xa~c2chos~t647 
20-tl 

ALL 
CHINESE 
FOOD 

10% 
Off 

fReg. price) 

May 18 to May 31 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 

4.25 
Includes Tea or Coffee 

Monday to Thursday 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 
Open 11 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

Chinese Food buffet 
Friday 
11 am-2 pm 5.15 9.99 Sunday 

4:30 pm-8 pm 

ALL YOU CAN EAT t 
"The difference is delicious ·at .... " 

CANTON GARDENS 
RESTAURANT 

69 Main St. S., Alexandria 20-2c 525-1547 

INTRODU,CING ... 

NEWLI~K™ 
patterns 

The Right Look at 
the Right Price 

Introductory Price 
only $3.25 at 

TISSUS FABRICS 
MICHELINE 

OPEN: Mon. - Thur. 9-5:30; Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-5 
46 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4399 

21-lc 

HAWKESBURY NISSAN INC. 

\\, ·--~---
.., -

Ian MacTavish 
President 

Temporarily located at the Spence Street Mall during the 
construction of our new facilities 

at the corner of Spence & McGill Streets 
(Across from Kentucky Fried Chicken) 

HAWKESBURY NISSAN INC. 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-1179 675-4525 res. 

( 
I 
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Brinq a little sun into your life 

Annual homecoming week planned 
..., 

106h SUNTANNING 
until May 31 

(Students Only!) 

LANCASTER 
Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 

The Lancaster Jolly S0's Club is 
planning a bus trip for August 9 to 
Montreal to the Botanical Gardens 
and the Old Munich Restaurant. All 
will be requested to take a lunch. 
Members interested in going should 
contact Ileen LatreiUe. There will be 

0 happy day - I finally get to plant a smali fee. The season closing din
my bedding flowers. Now if the rain ner is to be held June 21. 
wi 11 just hold off so they don't mildew * * * 
in their new homes, I might breathe Millie Pidgeon of South Lancaster 
a bit easier. For those of you has returned from Bracebridge, Ont. 
newcomers to our area, wondering and brought daughter , Debra 
what I'm rattling on about - we Rutkowski and her daughters, Tanya 
could still get mild frost until after the and Ashley for a visit in our area. 
24th of May, so be patient and plant Also back from visiting in Trenton 
your tender flowers and veggies after are the Graham family - Ed, 
that date. Yvonne, Robert and Nancy. 

* * * * * * Last Friday, Helen MacKenzie of Congratulations to Alex Fraser of 
Cone. 4 of Lancaster hosted the Farm Lancaster who is the recipient of the 
Wives Club and about 20 ladies were Award of Merit from Environment 
present. This is a group with women Canada. This is one of the At
from all over our area held together . mospheric Environment Service's 
by the common bond of living on a highest awards for climatological 
farm. 1 was fortunate to be their in- observations and is an award 
vited guest and showed my tole- presented to selected observers who 
painting collection and explained the have maintained a high quality 
history behind it. Some of the ladies climatological record for 20 years or 
brought musical instruments and held longer. A certificate and gift will also 
an impromptu concert after the be given to Alex. 
meeting. Extra plants that they had in * * * 
their gardens were exchanged so I Another person in our area receiv-
was able to learn a bit about plants I ing an award was Barry Millett who 
had never seen before. What a plea- had to travel all the way to Monterey, 
sant way to spend a morning. Thank California to be given the Plessey 
you, ladies . Semi-Conductor Award plaque. This 

is a North American award for sales. 
* * * Jolly SO's 

The Jolly SO's Seniors Club euchre 
was held May 16. The women's 
prizes were won by Alice Portant, 
Dorina Theoret and Viola Lauzon. 
The men's prizes were won by Louis 
Thomas, Maurice Chretien and Mar
tin Van Sleevwen who also won the 
door prize. Other prize winners were 
Theresa Welcher, Eva Collette, 
Luella Montroy, Diane Giroux and 
Alice Portant. A good time was had 
by all. The group also held their mon
thly birthday party on May 17. 
Celebrating birthdays were Dorothy 
Seguin, Elsie Condie, Beatrice Mac-· 
Donald and Martin Van Sleevwen. 
The birthday cake was made by 
Dorothy Roy. The euchre winners 
were Estelle Brazeau, Adrian Leroux, 
Emery Brodeur and Elsie Condie. 
The Jone hand winners were Alice 
Bellis and Martin Van Sleevwen. 
Francis Pelley won the door prize. 

Lancaster's Homecoming Weekend 
will be held July 1 weekend so mark 
this on your calendar now as it pro- · 
mises to be a lot of fun . There will 
be a welcome home cocktail party at 
Squire William's (formerly Commer
cial Hotel) and a euchre at Srnithsfield 
Hall on June 30. Friday, July 1 starts 
off with a young people's parade for 
kids ages four to 14 then there will 
be a beer garden at Srnithsfield Hall , 

Can you gl't AIDS 
from working 
with s< >llll"< >nl' 
who has AIDS' 

NO! Get the facts. 
Let's Talk. Call the 

Ontario Ministry of 
Health AIDS Hotline 

1-800-668-AIDS 

~ Tonche Ross 
. CIL\RTEIUJ) \( '( ·m '\T \ '\TS, \I\'\\( ;n11-sr ( '()'\Sl i.T.\ '\T'-

Hawkesbury Centre 
250 Main E., Suite 210 
Hawkesbury ~ Ontario 

632-4178 

Cornwall, Gatineau, Hull & Ottawa 
. . . and in 36 other cities in Canada 

SUNDAY, MAY 29 

Last Sunday Sale Until Fall 
*Carpet and Vinyl Flooring 

Starting at 5.95/sq. yd. 
*Sculptured Jute-Backed 

Carpets by CORONET 
Reg. $21.35 sq. yd. SALE PRICE 13.95 

*Sculptured STAIN-MASTER 
'Gazebo' by CORONET, 7 colors 
to choose from Reg. $28.95 sq. yd. 

SALE PRICE 18.95 sq. yd. 

*Print Foam-Backed Carpets 
for Kitchen or Dining Areas 

7. tf 

Reg. $13.45 sq. yd SALE PRICE 9.95 sq. yd. 
*Turf - 'Sundance' by OZITE 

6.40/sq. yd. {in stock) 

Closed Fri., May 2 7 at 4 p. m. 
and all day Sat., May 28 
OPEN SUNDAY, MAY 29 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

DISCOUNT 
CARPET SALES 

Fourth St. W. Cornwall 
Refreshments 
Free Delivery 

Prof. Installers Available 

938-0735 

-

a tug of war contest, an air band com
petition and to finish off the day, 
fireworks . Saturday, July 2 will see 
morning tours of Coopers Marsh 
Conservation area and a gigantic 
parade in the afternoon. The parade 
starts in South Lancaster and goes 
right over the 401 overpass through 
the village to Smithsfield Hall. There 
will also be a fish fry at the Legion 

and in the evening a street dance in 
Williamstown. Sunday the celebra
tion winds down with a community 
breakfast at St. Joseph Hall and a 
strawberry social at Knox Church. 
All of the events are being sponsored 
by various service and church 
organizations in our area under the 
direction of the Lancaster and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Baby jazz dancers 
The Baby Jazz dancers were one of the more popular performances 
at Sandy's School of Dance annual recital at Glengarry District High 
School, Friday night. The theme of the show was " Let's Dance" and 
over 400 people were in attendance. 

We'll register all your gift 
preferences for your convenience 

•Fine China •Crystal 
•Silverware •Clocks 
•Table •Porcelain 

Linens Figurines 
You'll be able to say, 

from: "It's ju~t_ what I wanted" 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS & GIFTS 21-lc 

49 Main St. S., 525-2339 

We now have 
TWO 

SUNTANNING 
BEDS 

To serve you better 35UVA lamps 

SALON DENYSE 
SUNTANNING & FAMILY HAIRCARE 

52 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1037 

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH & WAX 

~ $2_.50 with minimum _25 litre fill-up 9 
~ Open. Mon.-Sat. , 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. , 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

GARAGE R. & H. LAJOIE INC. 
182 Main St. N. ALEXANDRIA 525-2707 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in accor
dance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O., 1980 Sections 4, 14 and 
21, that unless noxious weeds growing on their lands within the 
Municipality of the Township of Charlottenburgh are destroyed by 
date of June 20, 1988 and throughout the season, the Municipality may 
enter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging the 
costs against the land in taxes, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

WEEDS INSPECTOR CLERK-TREASURER 
Arthur Bray Marcel J. Lapierre 

Twp of Charlottenburgh 
P.O. Box 40 
Williamstown, Ont. 
KOC 210 21-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
1987 FINANCIAL REPORT 

TO: The Members of Council, Inhabitants and 
Ratepayers of the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh 

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh as at December 31, 1987 and the consolidated 
statement of operations for the year then ended. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests and other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances . 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly 
the financial position of the Township of Charlottenburgh as at December 31, 
1987 and the results of its operations for the year then ended in accordance 
with the accounting principles disclosed in note 1 to the financial statements 
applied on a basis consistent. with that of preceding year. 

~e_~c,-.. G 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
~ebruary 1, 1988 
Licence No. 1192 

ASSETS 

Unrestricted 
Cash 
Taxes receivable 

BLAKELY, CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1987 

User charges receivable 
Accounts receivable 
Tax registration 
Inventory 

LIABILITIES 

Temporary loans 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Other current liabilities - overlevies 

F11ND BALANCES AT THE END OF THE YEAR (NOTES 8 , 9) 

To be used to offset (or to be recovered 
from) taxation or user charges (Note 8) 

Unexpended capital financing (or capital 
operations not yet permanently 
financed) (Note 8) 

Reserves (Note 9) 

1987 

156,862 
393,698 
82,040 
49,805 

774 

683,179 

$ 104,301 
323,781 

20 596 
1,048,684 

(74,408) 

1986 
Restated 

$185,657 
462,623 

72,299 
72,857 

176,400 
_.i,_ill, 

$975,570 

$750,000 
210,293 

~ 
994,547 

( l, 191) 

(558,423 ) (327,201: 

267,386 309 ,4 15 

$ E,83 , 179 $975,570 

The accompanying Notes are an integral part of t he financ ial statements. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS - REVENUc 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1987 

SOURCES OF FINANCING 

Taxation and user charges (Note l(a){ili) 
Residential and farm taxation 
Commercial, industrial and 

business taxation 
Taxation from other governments 
User charges 

Deduct: amounts received or receivable 
for county, and school boards 

Grants 
Government of Canada 
Province of Ontario 
Other municipalities 

Other 
Contributions from developers 
Investment income 
Sale of land 
Other - sale of equipment 

- transfer from reserve 

Total funds raised during the year 

MUNICIPAL FUND BALANCES AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE YEAR (NOTES 8, 9) 

To be used to offset (or to be recovered 
from) taxation or user charges 

Reserve and Reserve Funds 
Unexpended capital financing (or 

capital operations not yet 
financed) 

Budget 
1987 

Actual 
1987 

Actual 
1986 

Restated 

$2 ,546,742 $2,645,359 $i,448,253 

808,049 
2,145 

1.018,367 

807,996 
12, 608 

364,376 

771,975 
6,815 

412,768 

(2,261,707) (2,294,123) (2,135,758) 
2,113,596 1,536,216 1,504,053 

2 , 100 
3,364 , 382 

5 BOO 
3,372 , 282 

615 
1,088,753 

55,389 
1,144,757 

8,200 
113,000 100,290 

504 
900 

31 E,97 
144,697 109,894 

5,630 , 575 2 ,790, 867 

4,480 
899,395 

3 387 
;'07,262 

5,488 
112-,008 

32,652 
10,352 

160,500 
2,571,815 

(1,191) 6 , 902 
309,415 271,527 

(327,201) (303,392) 
(18,977) (24,963) 

Total financing available during the year $5,630 , 575 $ 2 , 771,890 $2,546,852 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS - EXPENDITURE 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1987 

APPLIED TO: 

OJ.rrent operations 
General government 
Protection to persons and property 
Transportation services 
Environmental services 
Health services 
Social and family services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and development 

capital 
General government 
Protection to persons and property 
Transportation services 
Environmental services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and development 

Total funds expensed during the year 

MUNICIPAL FUND BA.LANCES AT THE 
END OF THE YEAR (NOTES 8, 9, 13) 

To be used to offset (or to be 
recovered from) taxation or 
user charges 

Reserve and Reserve Funds 
Unexpended capital financing (or 

capital operations not yet 
financed) 

$ 

Budget 
1987 

447,686 $ 
241,706 
829,019 
161,825 

16,000 
406,039 
249 , 100 

2,351,375 

17 ,000 
519,000 

2,600,000 
143,200 

3,279,200 

5 , 630,575 

Actual Actual 
1987 1986 

Restated 

397,996 $ 370,202 
172,405 177,001 
581.122 1.082,595 
164,150 184,733 

940 170 
13,750 34,685 

399,779 396 . 857 
168,231 70 598 

1 , 898,379 2,317,441 

6,217 10, 12 l 
2 , 500 ~ . 719 

646,260 151,431 
306, 163 58,123 
194,547 7,925 
83,323 11 069 

1,239,016 248,388 

3,137,395 2,565,829 

(74,468) (1. 191) 
267,386 309,415 

(558,423) (32 7 ,201) 
(365,505) (18,977) 

Total applications during the year $ 5 ,630 , 575 $2,771,890 $2,546 , 852 
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_Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Tuesday, May 20, 1898 

•Under the nom de plume of 
"Louis Field," Miss Louise Sand
field Macdonald of Lancaster , 
daughter of the late Ranald Sandfield 
Macdonald, has composed musical 
numbers which have been received 
with the greatest favor following 
publication. "Inspiration Waltzes" 
and "Touch and Go Polka" have 
already been published, and a third, 
"Sweetheart Lou," a two-step, is 
now in the hands of the publishers. 

1 •J . J. Kennedy and Edgerton .1 McMillan left by the noon train 
Wednesday, for Burton City, BC, 
where they have secured good 
positions. 

The Eastern Ontario Review of 
Vankleek Hill, of which L. W. Shan-

~ non has for the past few years been 
editor and manager, has been dispos-

~ ed of by that gentleman to H. C . 
Jones, city editor of the Ottawa 
Journal. 

•The 59th Battalion, Stormont and 
Glengarry volunteers, will go to camp 
at Kingston on June 21, for twelve 

~- days. A.G. F. Macdonald, editor of 
r The News, has for some weeks been 

attending the School of Infantry, St. 
John's, Que. 

•Tenders are called for building 
and completing a verandah at the 
front of the Free Church manse at 
Kirk Hill. 

•Alex McDonald (Grove) left this 
week for St. Dominique, Que. , to 
take charge of the work on the 
Soulanges Canal. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 22, 1908 

• At a special meeting of Glengarry 
Presbytery, held in Lachute, .a letter 
was read from Rev. D. MacLaren, 
tendering his resignation of the 
pastoral charge of Alexandria, on the 
grounds of long continued ill health . 
The letter was tabled. 

•With an eye to the future, J. A. 
Huot recently planted a number of 
young Silver Leaf Maple trees on his 
lot, Bishop Street. 

•Business is humming in and about 
Duncan A. Macdonald's sawmill, 
north of the station. Eli Rioux is in 
charge. 

•Traffic has reopened across the 
Beaudette River at Dalhousie. Con
tractor A. J. McRae has completed 
the temporary covering of the new 
steel bridge. 

•The new elevator at the Glengarry 
Mills is now filled with wheat, some 
15 cars in all. It is now connected 
with mill proper and the grain is be
ing elevated over into the mill as fast 
as it can be ground into flour. Some 
25,000 bushels of wheat can now be 
stored_ on the premises. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 24, 1918 

•At Convocation Hall, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, May 14, among those who 
received the degree of BA, was C: J. 
McDougall of Glen Robertson, son of 
Peter McDougall. 

•Dave McDonell , son of Lan
caster's postmaster, A. R. McDonell, 
has received his degree of MD, at 

ueen 's, and is now a full-fledged 

medical doctor. Dr. Dave has signed 
up for overseas. 

•Howard Hanley , baggageman at 
Glen Robertson for the past year, left 
on Monday for Screiber, Ont., to ac
cept a position as operator for the 
CPR. 

•Congratulations are extended to 
Miss May McDonald, daughter of 
Jno. A. McDonald, 5th Kenyon, who 
is one of the Glengarry girls listed 
among the 165 nurses who graduated 
May 11 at the Detroit armoury. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 18, 1928 

• An abundant supply of water was 
struck at a depth of 105 feet in well 
drilling operations on the property of 
the Graham Creamery Co. this week. 

•Prior to his departure for Crysler, 
Rev. D. A. McPhee was tendered a 
fareweLI reception in Alexander Hall , 
-Monday evening, when a purse was 
presented on behalf of the 
parishioners of St. Finnan's. 

•W. D. MacLeod and D. D. 
McKinnon have purchased the noted 
Clydesdale stallion, Iron Signet, from 
the well known breeders, R. R. Ness 
& Sons, Howick, Que. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 20, 1938 

•Fassifern presents an unfamiliar 
appearance since the moving back of 
buildings in widening operations on 
Highway 34. The widening and 
shouldering of the road from Alexan
dria to McCrimmon starts June 1. 

•Miss Florence Campbell, Dal
keith, graduated as a nurse at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. 

•Town Council appointed Her
minie Periard to the new post of 
Relief Administrator at $75 per 
month. 

•John B. MacMillan of Laggan, 
has finished his second year in 
Chemical Engineering at Toronto 
University. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 21, 1948 

•McGill University graduates in
clude: Bachelor of Arts - Clarence 
A. Fiske ofMartintown; Bachelor of 
Commerce - Hugh Donald John 
MacLean of Maxville; Faculty of 
Agriculture - Robert W. Fisher of 
Bainsville. 

•John D. MacCrimmon, victim of 
a brutal hold-up attempt here on April 
28, returned to his McCrimmon home 
Tuesday. His left eye was removed 
in hospital. 

•Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald suf
fered a possible fracture of the 
kneecap in a fall, Wednesday, while 
returning home from cadet 
inspection. 

•Contestants for Queen of the first 
Glengarry Highland Games are: Irene 
Macdonell, Alexandria; Heather 
Chisholm, Lochiel; Sandra Mac
Donell, Williamstown; Mora MacIn
tosh, Dunvegan; Anne Fitzpatrick, 
student at Glen Nevis; Connie Kip
pen, Maxville . 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 22, 1958 

•Harry Ellis, 52, of Martintown, 
was killed instantly early Monday 
evening when his car left the road 
three miles east of the Brown House. 

MAKE 
YOURPOOL 

APARTYI 
STAHi ITUP 

WITH 
UARD: 

~ Bring your pool 
~ to BioGuard. 

Roy~s Pools 
410 - 7th St. West 

Cornwall, Ont. 
933-0411 

21 -lc 

Bernard Parent, 27, of Martintown, 
escaped injury . 

•Receiving the BA degree at 
Queen's University on Saturday was 
Miss Claire Marcoux of Alexandria . 
Maurice Gauthier of Green Valley , 
ws awarded the Bachelor of Science 
degree at St. Dunstan's University, 
Charlottetown. He will do post
graduate work in the fall at Dalhousie 
University, Hali fax. 

•Callum MacLeod of Dalkeith, 
won an Ayrshire heifer calf drawn for 
at a recent dance in McCrimmon hall. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 23, 1968 

cycle escaped serious mJury. The 
funeral was held Monday at St. James 
Church. 

•Saturday at Lochiel, the Glen
garry All Stars will be facing a top 
team of Ottawa All Stars. The 
Glengarry squad will be coached by 
Hubert Hay. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 24, 1978 

•Documents dating 'back into the 
1850s have been discovered in the at
tic of Kenyon Township's municipal 
building in Greenfield. Clerk Jim 
Steel said council minutes dating back 
to 1870 were found along with letters 

•The area board has sent a request and other documents going back tp 
to Toronto for a new school at Lag- the 1850s. 
gan, the estimated cost of which is set •The new Maxville and District 
at $327,000. The new school would Sports Complex will have its grand 
have five standard classrooms and opening Friday, May 26. Festivities 
one kindergarten room; a special begin with an open house in the 
education classroom, a library afternoon. 
resource centre, a general purpose •Jennifer Franklin graduated from 
room, two change rooms, health unit Sir Sandford Fleming College with a 
and guidance centre. . diploma as Fish and Wildlife Techni-

• Viateur Ethier will again be the cian. Jennifer left Sunday to take up 
Libera] candidate in the Federal a position with the Ministry in North 
riding of Glengarry-Prescott for the Bay. 
June 25 election. Ethier won an easy r--''-------------. 
victory over Bernard Pelot. Lomer 
Carriere, deputy-reeve of Hawkes
bury will be the Progressive Conser
vative candidate. The NDP nominat
ing convention will be held on Friday 
night in Hawkesbury. 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help •Gerald Viau of Maxville was kill

ed Friday night when his motorcycle 
was struck by a car at an intersection 
in Hull. A passenger on the motor-

English ....... . (613) 938-1984 
Franrais ....... (613) 632-9221 

ROXANNE'S FITNESS 
TONE & SLIM 

DOWN 
mixed with 

,\ LOW 
IMPACT 

AEROBICS 

Aerobic dancers of the month 
COLLEEN FINCHAM: 
Lost 40 lbs., went from size 13-14 to size 7 
LYNN GIBBS: 
Lost 15 lbs., went from size 12 size 5-7 
JOANNE LALONDE: 
Lost 27 lbs., went from size 14 to 7 
All three without dieting! - Congratulations Ladies J J J 

REGISTRATION & FIRST CLASS 
Alexandria: GTL Gym 

(Park at the new GTL building - Bob Leroux Building) 

Monday, May 30, 7 to 8 p.m. 

Thursday, June 2, 7 to 8 p.m. 
10 weeks for $25 (10 hours) 

Twice a week $40 (20 hours) 

Roxanne Lauzon, qualified instructor 

347-7344 

\ 
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ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL LTD. 

J.M. DIGUER 
C.C.L.F.(M JO.C.L.A. 

Complete Optical Service 
EYEGLASSES 

AND CONTACT LENSES 
"Where Care and Service make 

the difference" 
HOURS: Mon - Thurs., 9-5:30 

II] Fri. , 9-7, Sat. , 9-12 ::E 

Ample parking - Nous sommes bilingues 
LOCHIEL ST. W. ALEXANDRIA 525-4340 

"BERRY$~ · 
~ t PET FOOD • .) , 

Good until May 28, 1988 
While Quantities Last No Dealers 

Munchie Bone 
J ,Z1685 

aw· s1 .99 
Milk Bone 

MEDIUM, NO. 1181 

900 g 82.49 

Kai Kan 

13 oz. 59c 

Hartz Budgie 
Honey Stick 

90 g S3.19 
Mon. to Wed. - 9 to 6; Thurs. & Fri.- 9 to 9; Sat. - 9 to 5 

81 Main Street, North 
Alexandria 525-3637 

21·1C 

$1,000 REBATE 
On All 1988 Nissan Pick-ups 

Stanzas and Sentras 

From 

NEW 1988 NISSAN 

KING CAB DELUXE 

From $9,988 · 
WARRANTY - 3 yrs/60,000 km bumper to bumper 

with no deductible 
6 yrs/100,00 km powertrain with no deductible 

:Pnce includes rebate, excludes freight, PDE, Prov. sales tax and licence 

II 21-l c 

BATEMAN NISSAN 
700 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-7555 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

' 

MERGING 

~ 
BOB MENARD 

I INIUIIANCE IIIOKERS INC. 
COUIITIEIII D'AIIURANCES INC. 

We are pleased to announce 
our merger with 

Rozon Ins. Brokers 
as of June 1, 1988; 

With their modern facilities, 
' great staff and numerous 

market availability, I will con
tinue servicing my clients .from 
my new office in Lancaster. 

lancasrer Off. 347-7600 Res. 525-43 79 

WITH ~~-----... 
RozoN 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Management and staff of 
Rozon Ins. Brokers 

welcome Bob to their office 
in Lancaster 

Bob has several years of ex
perience in the insurance field 
and holds Ontario & Quebec 
licences in general insurance 
and is also licensed .for life 
insurance. 

._J 
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.. ~ 
Classified Advertising 

Coming Events 

' EUCHRE, Thursday, May 26 at 8:15 p.m., 
,., Anglican Hall. Vankleek Hill , sponsored by the 

Barb Church. 50/50 draw. 21-lp 
THE Glengarry School of Piping and Drum

,,, ming will hold their annual recital on June 2 
at 8 o'clock in the Maxville Spons Complex. 

'
1 

Everybody welcome. 2 l -2p 
SUNDAY, May 29, 8 p.m., St. Columba 

~,. Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, evening of 
•' music featuring Laggan School srudents and the 
r Lochiel Strings. Everyone welcome. 21-lc 
I 

".~ 

? , ,.~ 
,,, .-
t, 
I, 
(I~ 

tj~ 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JULIANNE BROWN 
and 

PAUL CHRISTIE 
on 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd 
MacDonell's Inn 

Music D.J. 
· light lunch Everyone welcome 

t 

I 
\ 

21-2p 

The family of 
LYNDEN & REBENA MACLENNAN 

invite relatives and friends 
to hel.p celebrate their 

50th Anniversary 
· SUNDAY, JUNE 5th 

2:00 - 5:00 
Apple Hill Recreation Centre 

Best Wishes Only 
21 -2p 

, Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

MICHELINE BRUNET 
, daughter of Laurier Brunet 
• G and 
' DANIEL CHOLETTE 
:son of Mr. & Mrs. Rejean Cholette 

Saturday, May 28th 
in Alexandria 

Music by Pentagon 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
For more information call 

347-2242 or 347-2874 
20-2p 

: Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

: CAROL VAILLANCOURT 
daughter of 

,. 
• 

' 

l 
i , 
t 
I • 
i 
i 

Rene & Jeannette Vaillancourt 
and 

MICHEL BOUDREAU 
son of Mrs. Leda Boudreau 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 
Macdonald Blvd. Alexandria 
Music by Station to Station 

Lunch served · Everyone welcome 
For information call 

525-1932 
21 2p 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 8 p .m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 40-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, MAY 29 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11 : 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 8:00 a.m. 
Rev. Colin and 

Rev . Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster. Ontario 

(/11 G/engarry Pro1·i11cial Park off 
5011th Serv(ce Road) 

SUNDAYS 
9: 15 a .m. - Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

THURSDAYS 
10:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist & 

Bible Study 
• Rector: The Rev. Roger Steinke 

Ass 't Priest: The Rev. Peter Cro~~); 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m .. Sunday School 
11 a .m. , Morning Worship 

Harmony Glen School 
Kincardine Street 

WEDNESDAY. 8 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study · 

23 Kenyon St. W. 
A warm welcome awaits you 

Pastor Tom Felts 
525-4899 2~ ,. 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

• 

Coming Events 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

KIM LEGGE 
and 

GLENN ROSS 
in 

Bonville, Ontario 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 
Music by D.J. 

Everyone Welcome 
21-2p 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for 

WALTER & URSULA JUNGEN 
and family 

who lost their home to fire 
on April 28th 

at the 
BONNIE GLEN 

on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th at 9 P.M. 

Music by Edelweiss 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

21·2nc 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

GWYNETH BARNES 
and 

JOHN VAN BAAL 
on 

SATURDAY, MAY 28th 
in 

Williamstown 
at 8:00 p.m. 

. Everyone Welcome 
For more information 347-7410 

21-lp 

Mixed Party 
in honor of 

DEBBIE ROBINSON 
and 

DAN FOURNEY 
on 

Saturday , May ~8 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

at 
Bonnie Glen 

Music by D.J. 
Light lunch served 
Everyone welcome 

20-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

GUYLAINE DUVAL 
daughter of Mr ./Mrs. Guy Duval 

and 

DANIEL OUIMET 
son of Mr./Mrs. Lionel Ouimet 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
in Glen Robertson 

t-4usic by Night Vision 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

for m9re information 
call 874-2215 
or 874-2840 

20-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

GINETTE ST. AMOUR 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene St. Amour 
and 

HENRY PEETERS 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Peeters 
on 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
in Alexandria 

Music - Mystic 
Lunch Served - Everyone Welcome 

For more information, 525-3305 
20-2p 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, MAY 26 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $ I .200 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $25 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
I Winner - Take-All 

Proceeds to Jr. B Glens 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 

MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 
Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 

15 Cards for $2. 00 
Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2. 00 

* * * 
SUNDAY BINGO 
Sunday. May 29 
Starts 7:30 p.m. 
14 games at $25 
I game at $250 

6 games at 50/50 
I Winner Takes All 

proceeds to go to the 
ADMHA 

Extra Cash Prizes 
. ' 

Births 

FRAPPIER - Steve would like to announce 
the arrival of his baby brother Jason on Fri
day, May 6, 1988, weighing 7 lbs. 6 ozs. at 
Montfon Hospital. Ottawa. Proud parents are 
Maurice and Claadette (nee Quesnel). Proud 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Rheal Quesnel of 
Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul Frap
pier of St. Isidore. Jason is the 18th grandchild 
on both sides. 

LARIVIERE - Susan and Andy are proud to 
announce the birth of their son, Joel on Mon
day, May 2, 1988, weighing 7 lbs. 10 ozs. at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital , Cornwall. A little brother 
for Shawna and Robbie. Proud grandparents 
are Clifford and Leona St. John of Ingleside, 
Ont. 
MacDONALD - Born Hawkesbury General 
Hospital on Monday, April 25, 1988, to Lorne 
and Shirley MacDonald of Dalkeith, a son, 
Sidney Lome Henry, 7 lbs. 3 ozs. A first grand
child for Muriel and the late Sidney MacDonald 
of Huntsville , number 17 for David and 
Laurabell Henry of Carleton Place. Proud great 
grandparents are John Henry Sr. of Carleton 
Place and Mrs. Vera Heagle of Campbell ford. 

CAMERON - Duncan, Corey and Scott are 
happy to announce they have a baby sister. Pro
ud parents are Lynden and Rosemary. Shawna 
Lynn was born on Thursday, April 21, 1988, 
weighing 7 lbs. 6 ozs. at Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
Granddaughter for Henry Cameron and Ber
nie and Carol McPherson. 21-n/c 

Personal 

THANKS to St. Anthony and Sacred Hean of 
Jesus for favor obtained. B.B. 21-lp 

Coming Events 

RUMMAGE sale continues for the month of 
May; Wednesday afternoons from 2-5, Satur
day mornings, 9-12 noon, Church on the Hill , 
Kincardine St. , Alexandria. l 8-4p 
BRIDAL shower to celebrate the forthcoming 
marriage of Valerie Wert and Gregor Smith on 
Saturday, May 28, 1988 at 8 p.m. at St. James 
United Church Hall, Avonmore, Ont. 20-2p 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDA y 

7:30. p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 

* * * CARD PARTY 
THURS., JUNE 2 

8 p.m. 
Lunch and Prizes 

Everyone Welcome 
21-lc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * BJNGO 
Every Tuesday 

8 p.m. 
Jackpot $250 guaranteed 

Everyone welcome 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

Misc. Sales Misc. Sales 

GARAGE sale at the Centre d'Action of Ste. BIG yard sale, Thursday, May 26, Friday, May 
Anne de Prescott on May 28 from 09:00 to 27. Saturday , May 28, Sunday, May 29. from 
14:00. Then the rest of the anicles will be auc- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 89 Elgin St. We~t. Alexan
tioned by Gilbert Lanthier, auctioneer, from dria. In case of rain please come inside.21 - lp 
14:00 to 16:00. 20-2p YARD sale, Saturday and Sunday, May 28 and 
YARD sale: books, dishes, clothes, toys, fur- 29, one mile east of Brown House. Watch for 
niture, tools, tractor, plow and many more. s_ igns. 21-lp 
Saturday and Sunday, June 4 and 5 from 9 a.m. YARD sale: Used household furniture and 
to 6 p.m. One mile west of Greenfield, Cone. goods, Saturday, May 28, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Glen 
5. 2l-2p Norman Road, 3rd house on right before Glen 

Lost-Found 

FOUND - bag of laundry at the Alexandria 
Laundromat. Owner may claim by identifying 
items. 21-n/c 
LOST: at the soccer field in the park, jean 
jacket with nine commemorative buttons. 
Please call 525-IIOS. 21-lp 

In Memoriam 

LACOMBE - In loving memory of a dear 
mother Alice, who passed away May 26, 1982. 
Oft and oft our thoughts do wander 
To the grave not far away 
Where we laid our dear mother 
Just six years ago today. 
-Sadly missed by daughter, Laurette Laperle. 

21- lp 

Cards of Thanks 

DUPUIS - The family of the late Hartley 
Dupuis would like to sincerely thank relatives, 
friends and neighbors for masses. sympathy 
cards. floral tributes, the delicious food sent 
to our homes, also donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society during the recent loss of a 
beloved husband, father, grandfather and great 
grandfather. Special thanks to Dr. J. McLean 
and Dr. A McLeod, nurses of second floor 
north for their excellent care, Father Halle , 
Sister Valade and Sister Ann and staff of the 
Pastoral Services of the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
Also special thanks to Father Raymond 

R_ obenson Road. 21 - lp 

Giant Yard Sale 
in Green Valley 

on Main Street 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 

and 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
21-1p 

1st ALEXANDRIA 
GIRL GUIDES 

YARD SALE 
May 28 from 9 - 5 

(rain date May 29) 
To be held in 

BERRY'S PET FOOD 
PARKING LOT 

Something for everyone 
Donations accepted 

call: 525-3492 or 525-3230 

Articles for Sale 

20-2p 

Dumoulin, Father Kevin Maloney, and Father TRAILERS for sale, 14 ft. to 32 ft. long trailers 
Laurier Rivet for the celebration of the funeral with or without camping lots. Some have add
mass and for their kindne~s and understanding ed on porches or veranda. Choice camping lots 
during this sad time. Thanks to the Ladies of available, Cameron Point Campsite, Tel. 
St. William's Parish in Manintown for the 931-1516. [8-4c 
beautiful lunch served in the church hall after p 

!ANO, Newcombe, excellent tone, beautiful 
the funeral . Sincere thanks to Ray Sullivan and 
staff at Cornwall Funeral Home, West Branch, birdseye walnut cabinet, completely restored 

and reconditioned. Others to choose from, Al's such wonderful carin_g and understanding peo· 
pie, so helpful in our time of need. God bless Piano Shop, Tel. (613) 932-1825. l8-4c 
you always for your kindness and sympathy . APPLIANCES, fridges, fumirure and antiques. 
These many acts of thoughtfulness and kind- Tel. 525-1738 · l 8-4p 
nesses were deeply appreciated and will long DEEP freeze, fridge and furniture . Tel. 
be remembered! 525-1738. 18-4p 
-Mrs. Ellen Ann Dupuis, Leo, Leona Aubin PLYWOOD super special: 3/g" spruce 
and family .21-lc $10.95; 112" $13.49; 5/8" $15 .95; 5/8" 
THANKyoutotheChamberofCommerceand tongue and groove $16.60; 314" $19.95; 
Town of Alexandria for the honor conferred aspenite 7116" $5.95; unbeatable prices on 
upon me as Citizen of the Year 1988, and all windows. Tel. (613) 764-2876, ' 19-tf 
relatives and friends who have sent cards or • 
telegrams of congratulations or have attended HARDWOOD / FLOORING 
the Award Night Supper, a most sincere thank CABINET / DOORS 
you. 

KILN DRIED / LUMBER 

SOURCE WOOD 
PRODUCTS LTD. 

CORNWALL 

Articles for Sale 

RECONDITIONED appliances for sale with 
warranty ; also home service on all major ap· 
pliances. Call after 5 p.m., 525-4520. 19-3p 

PIANO accordian "Sonato Intermediate" 
almost new, 26 piano keys, 3 treble registers, 
48 bases. Tel. 874-2387. 20-2p 
TROY built pony self-propelled tiller, hardly 
used , $980. Tel. 874-2039. 20-2p 
RED, steel fence approximately 150 feet long 
including a gate. It can be used around a pool 
or as a division between properties. Call 
874-2998 before 9 a.m. or after 6 p .m.20-3p 

3-speed bicycle; Simplicity microwave oven. 
Tel. 525-3855. 20-2~4 
BARGAIN: I-year-old aluminum shed, 6'xl0' 
with a galvanized steel noor, only $230. Also 
a 750K Honda motorbike with only 12,000 km, 
asking $ I ,075. Tel. 525-2241. 20-2p 
1979 19-ft. deluxe Bellevue camper, fully 
equipped, fridge , stove, self-cleaning oven, 
etc., sleeps six. Asking $5,500. Tel. 874-2180. I 

20-2p 

PIANO special! Pianos from $595, regulated, 1 

tuned, delivered. We buy, sell, restore, 
refinish, tune and repair. Al's Piano Shop, 
1-613-932-1825. 20-tf 

600 bricks, carpet, couch, 24" wardrobe, hide
a-bed, Uxbridge pump organ. Tel. 525-1076 
evenings. 21-1 p 

70 white pine logs, ready for house building, I 
hand-peeled, stored inside for two years , 
perfectly dried , 20" diameter by 25' long. Call 
after 6 p.m., 527-3129. 21-lp 
I.:OVESEAT with 4 cushions, old rose/white 
color; Honda Passport, 70 ccm motorbike, 73 
km only; 2 oak armchairs. Tel. 874-2659.21-lp 
26" color television, RCA, excellent condition, 
price reasonable; 2 complete single beds for 
sale. Tel. 525-1199. 21-lc 
3-speed bicycle . Tel. 525-3855. 

21-lp 
KENMORE washer and dryer, also china 
cabinet and buffet, single beds and many others. 
Tel. 527-5776. 21-2p 
FOR sale: French Provincial couch, blue 
brocade, $75; 3-room tent, l5 'x7'x7', $250; 
I0,000 BTU air conditioner, $200. Call 
874-2525 day or night. 2 l-2p 
FOR sale: Eureka vacuum cleaner, canniste·r 
type with power nozzle and retractable cord, 
11 months old, $295. Tel. 525-4815 or 
525-3351. 31-lp 

AfR conditioner, 10,000 BTU, for up and down 
window installation, used 3 months, $175 off 
the new price. Tel. 525-48 I 5 or 525-3351. 

HYDRAULIC 
Hoses and Fittings 
for Agricultural and 

Industrial use 
available in 

21-lp 

1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 3/4" & 1" sizes 

We stock 5/8" hose 
and fittings for 

Backhoes 

ASP 
431 Main St., $outh 

Alexandria 

-Gerard Roy and family . 21-lp 
NIELSEN - The family of the late Gerda 
Nielsen wish to express sincere thanks and 
deepest appreciation to neighbors and friends 
for many acts of kindness , messages of sym
pathy, floral arrangements and charitable dona· 
lions. Special thanks to the Munro Funeral 
Home and Dr. Jaggassar and the staff of the 
Maxville Manor for many years of excellent 

_____________ 2_1._1c care. 932-5300 525-3620 
10-26c 

20-tf 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

BINGO 
Monday , June 6 

8 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome 

* * * Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4801 
or 931-2069 

21-1c 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 

* * * For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings. business 
meetings. etc .. please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entertainmeni suggestions 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY , MAY 27 

21 le 

You are cordially invited to a mix
ed party in honor of Natalie Bisson, 
daughter of Marcel and Juliette 
Bisson of Bourget and Andre Car
riere, son of Marcel and Noella 
Carriere of Alexandria. Music by 
Night Vision, Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
Your are cordially invited to a mix
ed party in honor of Debbie Robin
son, daughter of Mrs. Lilly Robin
son of Laggan and Dan Fourney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Stuart 
Fourney of Martintown. Music by 
Station to Station . Lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 

SA TU RDA Y, JUNE 4 
Benefit dance for Walter Jungen. 
See ad in classifieds. 21.1c 

-Audrey, Barry. Kim and Tracy Warwick. 
21-lp 

ROULEAU - The family of the late Romeo 
Rouleau wish to express their sincere thanks 
and gratitude extended to us during the recent 
loss of a dear husband, brother and brother
in-law; for flowers, sympathy cards, visits and 
donations to the Blind. Special thanks to Dr. 
Baird of Cornwall, Dr. Varma of Alexandria, 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital staff, the staff 
at Chateau Gardens. Lancaster, and the Co-op 
Funeral Home. 
-The Rouleau and Lalonde families. 21-1 c 
MacDONALD - I would like to thank Dr. 
MacLean who gave me a ride home after my 
recent operation at Hotel Dieu Hospital. Special 
thanks to the nurses on 3rd noor who wished 
me a happy birthday with some delicious cake. 
A most sincere thank you as well to the friends 
and relatives who called to say " Hi. .. 
- Duncan E. MacDonald. 21-lp 

Entertainment 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie, Quebec 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

May 28 
Music by 

CEL TIC-CANUKS 

Everyone Welcome 
21 Ip 

CHEZ PAUL 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 
ROCK'N ROLL 

Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by 
"Jake at Work" 
Everyone Welcome . 

ST. EUGENE 
HOTEL 

1J -tf 

St. Eugene, Ontario 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

MAY 27 and 28 
Entertainment br 

COUNTRY EDITION 
with SHIRLEY HOGAN 

Country & Western 
Everyone welcome 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
Aspenite 3/4, 5/8, 7/16 

2x4's and 2x6's, cash & carry only 
Good Prices 

R. McLAUGHLIN ANTIQUES 
Hwy. 34 

1/4 mile north of Lancaster Village 
TEL. 347-3468 

19-3c 

I\. S~S;2J\J=Jf \~E 0,:::::::::----c:=: CL~-
O.nly $3.30 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified-$3.30 for 20 words, plus .1 0 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Weddings, Graduations, 
Anniversaries (50th and over) will be accepted free, 
with picture. 

Classified Display- 36¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$5.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

l 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Vehicles for Sale 

COMPLETELY rebuilt Chevrolet 350 engine, 
high performance parts throughout. Only one 
left. Just $1,299. Call A.S.P., 525-3620.21-2c 
HONDA custom 1981, mint condition, 
4-cylinder, low mileage, 650 cc, windshield, 
crash bar and back rest. Tel. 525-3294.21-2p 
1976 Cadillac Sedan de Ville 4-door, 83,000 
original miles, 500 engine, fu lly loaded, good 
condition, $2,500. Tel. 347-3373, 347-3884. 

21-lp 
1984 Chrysler Le Baron stationwagon -Town 
and Country with beige side panels, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, sunroof. Ap
proximately 93,000 km. Asking $5,300 or best 
offer. Call after 6 p.m. , 525-3092. 21-2p 

198 I Skylark Buick for sale, good running 
order, $1,200. Tel. ~25-3815 . 20-2p 

1981 Yamaha 750, good condition; call after 
7 p.m. Tel. 525-1346. 20-2p 
1985 red Honda Prelude, 5 spd, ps and pb, 

I electric sunroof, $10,000 or best offer. Tel. 
525-4093. 20-2p 

, 1984 Oldsmobile Cierra Brougham diesel, A-1 
condition, 156,000 km, highway only, new 
transmission, $5,000 firm, fully equipped. Tel. 
(514) 269-2359, St. Telesphore. 20-2p 

Articles for Sale 

OPEN house, miscellaneous house items for 
sale, 1405 Renea! Street, Cornwall. 21-1 p 

1 TELEVISIONS for sale: 26" Admiral 
$169.95; 26" Admiral $159.95 and 26" Zenith 

. $225 . Tel. 874-2600. 2 l-2p 
BERKLINE recliner with back warmer and 

~ vibrator, nearly new. Tel. 874-2604. 21-lp 
ANTIQUE fanning mill for sale. Tel. 
347-2946. 21-lp 

I LARGE number of pocket books for sale, 
French only , some Harlequin romances, 5 for 
$1. Tel. 525-2719. 21-2p 

' 1972 Citation camping trailer, sleeps 6, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 525-4849. 20-2p 

PAINT SALE 

$5.99 and up 
Assorted colors of 
mistint, aluminum 

$19.95 - 4L, Saturdays only 

East of Glen Robertson 
TEL. 874-2035 

GAS TANKS 
for 

Cars and light Trucks 
Reconditioned with 

Warranty 
Available now at 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 

l9:"3p 

40-11 

AIR COMPRESSORS 
5 hp with 60 gal air tank 

Reg. $1,()()9.00 

SPECIAL 

$999 

ASP 
431 Main Street South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 21-11 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

Rough and Dressed 
Quality Pine 

Solid Pine Doors, 
Panelling and Mouldings 

(non -jointed) 
Top quality kiln dried 

hardwood oak, birch, 
maple and cherry 

Select cedar panelling 
and decking 

Ken Alexander 
525-3040 

34-tl 

LANCASTER 
FLEA MARKET 

Best Prices Around For 
New Furniture, Colonial Dining 
Room Sets, Corner Cabinets, 
Sideboards, Dropleaf Tables, Day 
Beds , Sofas, Hide-A-Beds , 
Wicker Dining Room & Living 
Room Sets. 

Used Furniture & Appliances 
of all types. 

Antiques, Picture Frames, Dishes, 
Ten pee. Dining Room Sets. 

Drop by 
for the Best deals in Tpwn 

Something for Everyone 

Dealers Welcome 
Call now for the Best Spots 

Low Rates 

347-3468 

FOR SALE 
1980 Volkswagon Window Van 
Excellent Condition - $3,950 

1974 Suburban, good for farmer, 
new rear brakes, good motor, 
mechanical work done - $450 

1973 Pontiac Grandville Convertible 
good condition - $4,200 · 

call 34 7-2085 
after 6:00 p.m. 21-2c 

d?iu£'1.Ul£W e -, 
DODGE CHRYSLER CHRlSl.f.R

1 

Used Car Savings 
on our 

ALEXANDRIA LOT 

'87 OMNI, 4-dr., hatchback, 
5-speed man. , AM/FM cassette 
'86 CHEVETTE, 2-dr., hat
chback, auto., AM/FM, 4-cyl., 
low, low miles 
'86 CHEV CELEBRITY, 4-dr., 
auto, PS & PB, AM/FM cassette, 
27,000 km, l owner 
'86 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 4 dr., 
auto, P.S., AM/FM radio 
'85 HYUNDAI Pony , 4-dr. , 
5-speed man. , AM/FM cassette 
'83 PL YMOUfH CARA YELLE 
salon, 4-dr., auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM radio, low, low miles 
'78 CHRYSLER LEBARON, 
4-dr., auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 
radio 

TRUCKS 
'86 FORD F-150 l/2 ton pick-up, 
PS & PB, radio 
' 85 CARAVAN SE, 7 passenger, 
air, auto. , PS & PB, AM/FM 
cassette 
'85 DODGE Mini-Van, auto., PS 
& PB, AM/FM stereo 
'84 DODGE D-100 pick-up, auto., 
PS & PB, 6-cyl., 52,000 mi. 
'83 CHEV l/2 ton pick-up, auto, 
AM/FM stereo, PS & PB 
'79 DODGE VAN customized, 
auto., PS & PB .. 
d?iu£'1.ULEW ;r~ 

~HRlSLERJ 

DODGE CHRYSLER LTD. 
Main St., South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-4760 or 347-3723 

FORD - MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Hwy_ 34, Alexandria 
Wh~re You, The Customer, 

Are Always No. 1 

525-3760 
12 or 24 months 

Warranty available 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
Fully Loaded, low miles 

1987 FORD F-150 XLT, auto, 
PS ·& PB, AM/FM, clean, clean 
1987 TEMPO, 4-dr. , auto., PS & 
PB, air, low miles 
I 987 TRACER, 2-dr. , 4-speed 
manual, radio, low miles 
1986 OLDS CIERRA 
BROUGHAM, 4-dr. , low mileage, 
well equipped, extra, extra clean 
1986 TOPAZ GS , 4-dr. , 5-speed, 
loaded, low miles 
1985 PONTIAC 6000 , 4-dr ., 
6-cyl. , auto., PS & PB, air 
1984 DODGE OMNI, 4-dr ., 

4-cy I. , man., clean car 
1984 PONTIAC 6000, 4-dr., well 
equipped 
1984 TOPAZ, 4-dr., 5-speed, PS 
& PB, low miles 
1984 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 
4-dr. , loaded. Excellent condition 
1983 RENAULT-5 GT, 2-dr. , 

5-speed 
1983 COUGAR, 2 dr ., 6-cyl. , 
auto., PS & PB, nice clean car 
1982 BUICK LESABRE, 4-dr. , 
loaded 
1982 LYNX, 4-dr. , auto. , radio 
1982 CAPRI RS , 2 dr., hatch
back, many extras, mint 

-TRUCKS-
1987 NISSAN King Cab XE, 
extra clean 
1986 FORD Window Van, tinted 
glass, V-8, auto. , PS & PB, 
AM/FM radio, low miles 
1984 DODGE D-50, 4 X4, sport, 

·5-spd. manual 
. 1984 DATSUN 1/2 ton pick-up. 
diesel 
1981 FORD BRONCO 4x4. 
6-cyl.. standard 
1979 FORD 3/4-ton pick-up, tough 
and ready-to-roll 
1978 DODGE window van 

Many more to choose from 

MANY "AS IS" UNITS 
Monday to Fri. 

8 - 8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 - 3 p.m. 

Where You, 111e Cuswmer, 
Are Alll'ays No. 1 

ALEXAND RIA, ONT 

Wednesday, May 25, 1988-Page 27 

Vehicles for Sale Poultry-Livestock Pou !try-Livestock 

1981 Chevette auto., good condition, $1 ,000 REGISTERED Quarterhorses, English and HOLSTEIN grade bull, I 112 years old, ser
or best offer. Tel. 525-2409. 19-3p . Western, sound, gentle, money back guarantee. viceable, $700; also 2 Saanen bucks. 9 months , 

Tel. 674-2946. 14-13c $100 each. M. McRae, Tel. 538-2566.21-lp 

lodays answer. 
GLENGARRY'S 

CHOICE 
Select Pre-Owned Cars 

All with 6 month, 10,000 km 
WARRANTY 

1987 MUSTANG COBRA GT 
302 HO, V-8, 5-spd., lady owned, 
very fast. Hurry! Won't last long 
1987 SUBARU GL 4x4 wagon 
auto., air cond., PS & PB, white, 

blue int., showroom condition 
22 ,000 km 
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL 4x4 
wagon, 5-spd., very clean, one 
owner: Must be seen. 

1986 PRELUDE 
5-speed P sunroof, high power 
stereo, lady driven, clean. 

1984 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Auto., PS/PB, cruise, AM/FM, 
4-dr., showroom cond. 

Contact: PAT LANDON 
at 

tiLENtiARBY tIJ[:l~[E1!:3 

MAXVILLE 
347-3950 or 527-2007 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

1986 Chev Celebrity, 4-dr., auto. , 
air, cruise 

1986 Nissan Pulsar NX, 2-dr., 
5-speed, mint condition 

-@-+ Plymouth Reliant 'K', 
4-dr., auto, air, etc. 

1983 Nissan Stanza, 2-dr., 5-
speed, man., PS & PB, 

AM/FM, very clean 
1980 Plymouth Volare, 4-dr. , 6-

cyl. , auiO,IJ'R 
1979 Cadillac D 'Elegance , 

fully lGaded · 
1979 Pontiac Lemans station

wagon, auto., PS & PB 
1973 MG convertible 
I-STREET ROD 

TRUCKS 
1987 GMC 1/2 ton, short box 

PS&PB, only 10,000 km 
1984 Ford Explorer, 6-cyl., auto. 

PS & PB, radio 
1983 Ford Ranger pick-up, 

standard, PS & PB with 
cap, safety 

1980 GM 1/2 ton pick-up, 6-cyl. , 
standard, PS, air 

1979 Chev pick-up, 305, auto. 
I-Motorcycle, Kawasaki 400 cc, 

mint caSOldl 
1-Car utility trailer 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

525-1925 
after 6 p.m. 

Bob-525-3053 Fern-525-2727 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

I I-year-old registered Arabian gelding, well 
broken for riding. Six-year-old Appaloosa 
gelding, green broken for riding and driving. 
Tel. 527-3474. 20-2p 
THREE ponies for sale, 2 male chestnut and 
one female Shetland pony; pony buggy; 1974 
Turino, and other articles. Tel. 525-4129.20-2p 
3-year-old dark gray filly for sale, $650. Call 
Dick 525-3409 after 7 p.m. 21-lp 
SERVICE aged Simmental bull for sale, sired 
Al by Antonius. Tel. 874-2574. 21 -2p 
HEREFORD bulls for sale (12 to 14 months 
old). Tel. 525-2067. 21-lp 
PALOMINO, black and grey Quarterhorse. 
Quiel and sound. Will trade. Also 4-horse 
gooseneck and 2-horse bumper-hitch trailer. 
Tel. 1-678-3010. 21-3p 

Vehicles for Sale 

GREAT SA VIN GS 
1987 Chevette, 2·-dr., 4-cyl., stan

dard, radio, red 
1987 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr., auto.', PS 

& PB, aSOhD miles 
1987 Olds 98 (demo), fully loaded, 

no reasonable offer refused 
1987 Camara Sport Coupe, auto., 

PS & PB, only 17,000 km 
1987 Celebrity Eurosport, 4-dr., 

auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 
only 20,000 km 

1987 Celebrity, 4-dr. , auto., PS & 
PB, AM/FM only 14,000 km 

1987 Chev Sprint Turbo, 2-dr., 
5-spd., 13,000 km 

1986 Buick Skyhawk, 4-dr., auto., 
PS & PB, 2-tone 

1986 Celebrity, 4-dr., Eurosport, 
auto, PS & PB, AM/FM 

1985 Buick Regal Limited, 2-dr., V-8 
well equipped 

1985 Olds Cierra LS, 4-dr., V-6, 
auto., PS & PB, only 38,000 km 

1985 Chevette, 2-dr., auto. , AM/FM 
radio, only 38,000 km 

1984 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-dr., auto 
PS & PB, AM/FM radio 

1984 Pontiac Sunbird convertible, 
red, autcSO>Ul PB, loaded 

1984 Acadian, 4-dr. , only 68,000 km 
1984 AcadianSOhO auto, radio 
1984 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., fully . 

loaded 
1981 Pontiac Parisienne Brougham 

4-dr., auS(lln PB, AM/FM 
1980 Olds Cutlass, 2-dr., auto., PS 

& PB, AM/FM radio 

TRUCKS 
1988 Chev M-van, fully loaded, 

customized, only 2,000 km 
1987 Chev M-Van, fully loaded, 

customized, only 4,000 km 
1985 Chev Suburban, fully loaded, 

air, 2 tone paint 
1979 Ford Van customized, clean, 

like new, only 60,000 mi. 
OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
(Cornwall Area) 347-7312 

USED CAR CLEAR-OUT SPECIAL 
UNDER $1,000.00 (as is) 

1980 DODGE OMNI, 4-dr. , 4-cyl. #8-058B $875 
1978 PONTIAC Parisienne, 4-dr., V-8, auto. , PS & PB #8-154B $975 

UNDER $2,000.00 (as is) 
1982 PLYMOUTH RELIANT, 4-cyl. , 4-dr., auto. #7-473B$1 ,982 
1981 MERCURY Capri , 2-dr. , 4-cyl. , 4-spd ., #8-258B $1,98 1 
1983 HONDA CIVIC, 4 dr ., 4-cyl. , 5-spd. #8390l 12A $1990 
1979 FORD LTD, 4-dr. , auto., PS & PB, radio, clean car, SAFETIED 

#8- l 33A $1,979 

ALSO 
1986 ACADIAN, 2-dr., 4-spd. , 4-<:yl. , low mi. , I owner #8-074A$4989 
1985 PONTIAC Parisienne stationwagon, fully equip'd, air 

#8-498A $10,985 
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4-dr., stationwagon #8-175B $4,444 
1984 PONTIAC Bonneville, 4-dr. , auto. , PS & PB #8-163A$6,984 
1984 ACADIAN, 4-dr. , radio, 4-cyl. #8-083B $3,870 
1982 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 2-dr. , fully equip'd, I owner, 

clean car #8- 196A $5,982 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
1985 BUICK REGAL 

2-dr .. bucket seats. auto., $ 8 990 
V-8 , AM/FM stereo. well equipped 

only 54.000 km. I owner #8-229A ' 

Late-Model Used Units 
from 1981 to 1987 

Choose from 42 Passenger Cars 
and Light Duty Trucks 

Farm Produce 

FOR sale: 15 acres standing hay , new seeding 
alfalfa. Call 527-2551 evenings. 21-3p 
HAY and straw for sale. 75C per bale picked 
up, delivery available extra. Bruce McDerrnid, 
538-2320. 2 l -2p 

Pets for sale 

PUPPIES , purebred , English Setters, 
registered, tattooed, dewormed and in
noculated. Tel. 347-3501. 19-4p 
PUREBRED English Collies for sale, 11 weeks 
old, great with kids, very good farm dog, no 
papers, sable and tri-colors, $65 each. Tel. 
346-5790, ask for Cathy or Maurice, anytime. 

20-2p 
SHEPHERD/LAB I I-month-old male, free to 
good home. Good with children. Tel. 527-2062 
after 6 p.m. 21-2p 
SAMOYED - loving, gentle, obedience
trained, mature male dog to give away to a good 
(preferably country) home. Tel. 525-1076 
(evenings) . 21-lp 

c 

Garden Centre 

•..,.:uthler's 
'Al~eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

Complete Garden 
Centre 

Bedding Plants 

Bedding Plants, Perennials, 
Evergreens, Shrubs 

) 

RR #1, Curry Hill 14-tt 

MARLIN 
GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

Weekdays: 8 a.m. to 8 p .m. 
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

·Hwy #'2, 2 km west of 
Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 
13-tf 

FARM MARKET 
OPENS 

Sat. June 4 
QUALITY 
BEDDING 
FLOWERS 

& Vegetable Transplants 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Open 7 days a week 
9 a .m. - 7 p.m. 

Oerbi.9'.s 
FARM MARKET 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 21-2c 

Marine 

BOAT for sale, 1986, Campion 18' Volvo in
board 151 h.p. camper top , open front bow 
rider, $14,000. Tel. 938-0673 or 347-3443. 

BOATS 
MOTORS 

21-tf 

TRAILERS 
WANfED FOR RESALE 
Leave your unit with us. We will 
evaluate it, at a fair market value, 
.and sell it for you on commission . 
We must see the unit here to 
evaluate it. 
Our Service Dept. & Marina 

Open 7 days a week 

8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

DEALER FOR 

-=LJahnsan 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

l4t..;liS1btl 
BOAT TRAILERS 

fe') DOAAL 
........ ;,<...:--

BOATS 

South Lancaster, Ontario 

613-347-2098 
• \, .1.1 

Farm Produce 

DRY stove and campfire wood for sale. Tel. 
347-2530. 17-tf 
GROUND feed, oats, barley, wheat, shelled 
com mixed. For dairy , beef, goats, poultry, $7 
per hundred, your bags. Tel. George Crites, 
527-5393 . 18-4p 
CEDAR posts for sale, all sizes. Tel. 874-2878. 

19-3p 
BUCKWHEAT, large seed $25 per 100 lbs.; 
electric range, gold, 24", $175; half-ton GMC 
1976, $250; 1972 Ford van, $700. Tel. 
347-2345. l9-3p 
GOOD quality large seeded buckwheat from 
Mancan, cleaned, 20C per pound. Tel. 
525-3469. 20-6p 
GOOD quality barley and oats, $6 per hundred 
lbs.; also spring wheat, Katalpa, $9 per hun
dred lbs. , your bags, Jack Kitchen, River Road, 
Martintown. Tel. 528-4240. 20-4c 
CEDAR posts for sale, also sharpened pickets 
and braces. Howard Noble, Dalkeith, 874-2946 
before 8 or after 6 p. m. please. 20-2p 
STOVE wood, mixed hardwood, softwood, 
maple, special dead elm, $25 per cord, good 
for campfires etc. Tel. 525-4370. 20-2p 
FEED barley and 65 acres of standing hay for 
sale, timothy and trefoil. Tel. 347-2826.20-6p 
OLD manure, ideal for flower beds and 
gardens, no smell, $1 .25 a bag. Will deliver. 
Tel. 525-3481. 20-2p 

Farm Machinery 

USED MACHINERY 
I-MF 925 mower/conditioner 
I-NH Super 717 harvester 

with 2 heads 
I -MF 205 spreader 
1-NH TR85 combine with 

2 heads 
1-NH 488 Haybine 
1-NH 273 Baler 
I-NH 770E Snapper Head 
1-NH 310 Baler 
I- Heston 1010 mower conditioner 
1-NH 718 Harvester with 2 heads 
I-JD 24T Baler 
I-JD 24T Baler with thrower 
1-MF 35 combine 
1-IH 420 Baler 
1-IH 1109 mower conditioner 
1-IH 555 forage harvester 
I - NH 1010 bale wagon 
I-Ford 9N tractor with loader 

and many attachments 
2-Hay rackSOhBmetal 
2-MF rotary rakes 
1-NH 900 Harvester ' 'metalert'' 

with 2 heads 
I - NH 162 hay tedder 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Open: Mon~ - Fri. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 

Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
0% FINANCING 

to 12 months 
other low rates available 

ask us for details 

USED TRACTORS 
I-Ford 770<S00Dab 
I-Ford 1600 
I- Ford 3000 (gas) with loader 
I-Ford 5000SOldi>r and cab 
I- Ford 2600 & loader 
I- Ford 9N 
I-David Brown 1200 
1- Cockshutt 1600 
2-Dexta Diesel 
I- Ford 8N 
1- Zetor 5211 , 250 hours 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader . 

8 and 10 ton wagons in stock 
Zero grazers 
Bale wagons 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

4 & 6 row corn planters 

Good supply of 

New Idea spreaders 

220, 320 bu. 

Lawn & Garden Tractors 
Rear tine tillers, new & used 

3 pth finishing mowers 
Ford blades, rotary cutters, 

& flail mowers 

USED EQUIPMENT 
I set 15 .4 x SOhB wheel kit 
1-2 row corn planter, 

in very good shape 
1- Fert. spreader, 3 pth 
I- Century _sprayer for orchards 

USED DISCS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sar. 8 a.m. ro 12 110011 
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Farm Machinery 

HARVESTORE silo 20',c32', good for high 
moisture corn. Tel. 527-2813. 19-3p 
HAY pickup head for sale , fits New Holland 
717, super 717 and 718, like new. Tel. 
874-2878. I 9-3p 
NUFIELD diesel tractor, 3-cylinder. Tel. 
525-3964. 20-2p 
COW clippers, water tank and float, round bale 
prong, hay wagon and rack, posthole auger, 
6 yellow gates, 5 bars , assorted sizes; steel 
wheel seeder. After 5, Tel. 678-2180. 20-2p 
JOHN Deere baler, 4',cl0' tandem trailer, pony 
hacksaw; New Holland baler; horse drawn 
buggy;· 1981 Lada; children ' s 21 h.p. 
dunebuggy; garden tiller, 8 h. p.; also 15 cu. 
ft. freezer. Tel. 525-1171. 20-3p • 
CASE tractor 1210, 4-wheel drive, with cab 
and front-end loader; Kongskilde self-mounted 
adjustable 3-furrow plow, with hydraulic. Tel. 
515-3443. 20-2p 
NEW Holland baler 11269, limited guaranty. 
Massey-Ferguson 1131 three PH sickle mower 
(no pitman). Cockshutt 11311 rake on wheels. 
All items in very good condition. Also small 
quantity of barn wood. After 6 p.m., 525-2871 . 

20-3p 

WANTED: 3 p.t.h. backhoe, in good condi
tion. Tel. 613-346-5568 evenings. 21-6c 
255 Massey Ferguson tractor fenders for sale, 
in very good condition , like new. Tel. 
525-3578. 21-lp 
ASSORTED farm machinery for sale. Tel. 
527-5776. 21-2p 

"GALLAGHER 
POWER FENCING 

TWICE THE FENCE 
HALF THE PRICE 

Double your pasture production 

Steve Crutcher 
525-2898 

18-bp 

Pasture Management Consultant 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

525-1925 
or after 6 p.m. 

Fern-525-2727 Bob-525-3053 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

USED MACHINERY 
TRACTORS 

2-JD 510 
1-MF 135 
I-Ford Dexta 
1-IH 656, 65 h.p. 
I-Ford 3000 (gas) PS, cab, 

1,500 hrs. 
1-Farmall Cub with mower & 

plow 
I-Mitsubishi 15 h.p . with 

mower, brand new 
4-plows 2 to 4 furrow 
1-IH 36 disc · 
l-MF-44 disc 
1- IH 130 bu. spreader 
2-MF Grain drill 
1-MF 12 baler 
2-Allied stookers 
1-NI 9 ft. haybine. 
z_,,side rakes 
I-flail mower, 4 ft . 

Howse brush cutters, 5-ft., 
brand new, new blades, 3 pth, 

good choice 

Stihl Chainsaws available-

Buy, Sell or Trade 
Used Farm Machinery 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. ,.,,.I SALES 

SERVICE l#·i=i·I 
Ui'•9#•i!'4M PARTS 

Interest Free Until Sept. 1/88 
or 

Low Finance Rate on 
New or Used Equipment 

1-CALSA 3 pth sprayer 
1-Cockshutt 1755 w/cab 85 hp 
I-Universal 350 demo 
I-David Brown 990 tractor 
1- NH 489 haybine 
I-NH 479 haybine 
I-NH 469 haybine 
1-fH 990 haybine 
I-Case 550 haybine 
1-NH 273 baler 
I-NH 268 baler 
1-Ford 530 baler 
I- Massey 12 baler 
I- Massey 9 baler 
1-NH 67 baler 
I-JD T-24 baler 
I -NH 23 blower 
I -NH 25 blower 
1-GHEL 87 blower 
1- IH 56 blower 
I-Kewanee disc. 13 ft. 
1-Kongskill cultivator 19 ft. 
1- IH disc 12 ft. 
I - NH 718 harvester elec. cont. 

• I-NH 1890 S{ilLfil-op. (ex!.) 
I-NH 676 man. spreader tandem 
I-NH 518 man. spreader 
I-NH 513 man. spreader (exl.) 
1- NH 512 man . spreader 
1-Kverneland 3x l6" auto. 3 pth°. 
t-JD 4x 16 · · semi mount 
1- IH 4xl6" semi mount 
1-Overun 5xl6" semi mount 
I-Ford 3x 14" 3 pth. 
1- Allie.d auto_stooker. orbi.1 drive 

Highland Koad. Maxville 

527-2834 

Real Estate 

TWO prime building lots, !st Kenyon close to 
Hwy. 34, both over 22,000 sq. ft. , $18,800 
each. Tel. 525-3793. 17-5p 

PRIVATE sale, 2-bedroom house with garage, 
900 sq. ft. , 147' wide by 295' deep, with 4 elec
trical appliances and many other features, 
located east of St. Raphael's, King' s Road . 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Very neat and 
private, house surrounded by cedars. Tel. 
347-3752. 21-lo 

Real Estate Broker 
181 Main St. N. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-1642 
or 

347-3838 

RAYLENE GOULD ER 
Sales Rep. 

I WOULD LIKE TO SELL 
YOUR PROPERTY. Are you 
thinking of selling? 

Farm Machinery 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD 

'Mr=; 1--: 
TRACTORS & EQUIP1\1ENT 
1-IH B-275 
1-MF 165 cab loader 
1-Ford plow, 4 x 14 
l-MF-9 baler 
1- Pittsburg disc, 9-ft. 
1- MF 4-row cultivator 
1-Allis Chalmers baler 
I-Wood splitter 
1-:McKee 6-ft. snowblower 

LAWN EQUIPMENT 
1-MF 85, 8 hp with mower 
l-Bolens -8 hp with mower 
I-Kubota 51" snowblower 
2-Woods rear-mounted 48" mower 
1-Roper 11 hp tractor with mower 

NEW ROPERS 
JUST ARRIVED 
12, 14, 16 & 18 hp 

\Wre looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 
MENARD 

Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

525-2190 
Business Hours 

Weekdays - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays - 9 am. to noon 

GARRY 
SMITH a 
Sales & Service 

(M.ixv11le ) Ltd . 

TRACTORS 
1-IH 414 with 150 loader 
1-IH 414 with loader 
1-IH 624 SOLD 

MISC. EQUIPMENT 
1-JD 220 500-gal. sprayer 
1-JD 8200 8 x 7 grain drill (like 

new) 
1- IH 445 baler , wire tie (like 

new) 
I- HARDI loader (self leveling) 
I- JD KBA SQLDisc 
1-20 ft. pony cart harrow 
I-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
I- JD 1240 4-row plateless planter 

with monitor 
I- McKEE 4-row crop cultivator 
I -JD 213 flex platform 
1- JD 443 corn head 
1-JD 6600 combine . 

Special prict;s on 
NEW MACHINES 

SOVEMA fi nishing mower 
72" ... $1,650 
60" ... $1.600 

farm price 

RAY MOR 6-ft. flail 
mower. .. $2.300 

JD 5-ft. rotary cutter $725 
farm price 

Dealer for 

HARDI SPRAYERS 
GARRY 
SMITH 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-21 52 
2. • l,~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

NEW 3-bedroom bungalow for sale, Alexan- LOT, mature maples, 6.9 acres Chapel Road, 
dria area. Tel. 525-1397 after 5:30 p.m. !9-3p Charlottenburgh. Call 528-4717 after 6 p.m. 

21-3p 

SUMMERSTOW N area, one-half ac re BAR Salon for sale, located 5 miles east of 
building lots, in residential deve lopment, 5 Quebec border, reception hall holds 250 peo
miles from Cornwall, 45 minutes from Fair- ple , kitchen for restaurant; also 4-bedroom 
view Shopping Mall. Tel. (514) 626-29 I 8. apartment above. Price negotiable. Tel. (514) . 

19-3P 267-9258. 20-4p · 

PRIVATE SALE 
t 'fl ' 
\ ,('/ , MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 
I 'y)'. ,, t f SET UP IN THE PARK, 3 

bedroom, electric heat, CSA ap
proved , excellent condition , 
available June lst/88. 

SET UP in the park, 14x68, elec
tric heated, T . V. antenna, small 
shed , C.S.A. approved, available 
July 1/ 88 . 

Previously owned 1976 mobile 
home excellent condition, coming 
in at end of May. 

We are equipped to move mobile 
homes short or long distances. 
Will cover with the insurance 
needed. 

ALEXANDRIA: ALBERT STREET - Quality built in 1978, 2-storey 
_ house , 4 large bedrooms, 2 complete bathrooms, sunken living room 

with cathedral ceiling and large fieldstone fireplace. Beautifully land
scaped and much, much more . Has to be seen to be appreciated. 
Excellent location . 

1;'S MOBILE HOME 
f$~ CENTER LTD. 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - 613-525-3244 21 -lc Hig,hway 34 Green Valley 14-tl Tel. 525-155.5 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD . 
Real Estate Broker In Glengarry Since 1962 39 Main St. North (613) 525--2940 , 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE ON MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE (M.L.S.) 

COMMAND A 
DIGIFIED SPOT 

IN THE COUNTRY 
This exceptional home on 
an acre of beautifully land
scaped land offers a super 
large living room, custom 
designed kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, family room, Margaret Mosher 

formal dining room plus a 525-2453 

bachelor apartment for add-
ed-\ncome. Must be seen to be appreciated! 
$128,~00. Exel. 

ONLY 1/2 MILE west of Hwy. 34 .. . But a 
whole world apart! This triplex offers a 
3-bedroom family home plus 2 apartments 
presently ~ented with good income. Won't last 
long! Asking $128,500. Exel . 

QUIET ELEGANCE: Completely private 
lakefront with breathtaking view. Maintenance 
free brick bungalow, garage. Spic and span in
side and out. Asking only $109,500. M.L.S. 
" THE BEST BUY ON EARTH IS EARTH" 
PRETTY WOODED LOTS, secluded yet close 
to Quebec border for easy commuting. Asking 
$11,000 and $13,500. M.L.S . 
EXCELLENT FARM LAND: 149 acres, 2 
creeks, located just of Hwy. 34. Asking 
$69,000. M.L.S . 
MASTERSON 'S BEACH ON LOCH 
GARRY: Building lot 80 ft. x 160 ft . Common 
playground and beach area. Asking only 
$6,900. M.L.S. 
EAST OF HWY. 34: 25 acres with nice high 
building spot. Asking only $18,500. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM: Commuting distance to Mon
treal or Cornwall , this 90-acre farm with 
I l/2-storey' 3-bedroom home is close to Hwy. 
401 and the Raisin River. Asking only $82,000. 
M .L.S. 

MORE THAN YOU'D EXPECT: You may 
have passed by this modest looking duplex 
without realizing the exceptional value it offers. 
Call for appointment to see it! $58,000. M.L.S. 
"You can call me anytime!" Margaret 
Mosher , 525-2940 office, 525-2453 res. 

MAXVILLE AREA 
Three-bedroom brick 
bungalow, 1,348 sq. ft. , 
full basement on an acre 
plus country lot. Solid oak 
kitchen cabinets and 
bathroom va01t1es. 
Fireplace in the living 
room , central vacuum, 
hardwood and cushion 
floors . Quality construction 
with a lot of extras. 
$89,500. 88-94 
APPLE HILL: 80 acres, 
acres bush, $27 ,000. 

Doug Arkinstall 
527-5435 

approximately 30 

YOU WILL MISS THIS excellent home in 
Alexandria unless you call me today. Large lot. 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
large living-dining room 
combined, large patio deck 
in the back of the house. 
Priced to sell at $79,500 . 
M.L.S. 

THIS IS STILL 
THE BEST DEAL 

anywhere: 100 acres of 
good land, 35 acres tiled, Ernst Sauer 

large c.t'lirY\lJtrrf1\lilt in 525-2413 
1983 ~~.Ji.edVslurry -
store, silo with unloader. Good home. River 
crosses property. Priced to sell at $72,000 plus 
tile loan. 
ALEXANDRIA area on Eigg Road: Excellent 
5-bedroom home on 100 acres of semi-rolling 
land, 3 road frontages, large barn , ideal coun
try living. A steal at $108,000. M.L.S. 
CONC. 9, LANCASTER: 35 acres. Excellent 
building site, southern exposure. Beautiful bush 
with trails. Delisle River on south side. Could 
be developed, call today you must see this one . 
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO BUILD? This 
is it! 22 acres, southern exposure, some bush , 
the balance clear land. East of Glen Robertson. 
1112-ACRE BUILDING LOT on Kenyon Dam 
Road. 5 minutes from Alexandria, mostly 
treed , $15,000. 
COMPLETELY RESTORED CENTURY 
HOME on 147 acres of land, excellent dairy 
farm buildings near St. Eugene, $265,000. 
Must be seen. 
WINCHESTER AREA: Cash crop beef opera
tion, 535 acres, 500 acres tiled, complete with 
machinery, storage bins, dryer, two homes, 
two barns, beef loafing barn with slotted floor, 
20'x 70' silo and bunker silo. Call today. 
62 ACRES arable land, north-east of Glen 
Robertson, $18,000. 
ON ALL OF THE ABOVE and many more 
properties that I can offer you, call Ernie Sauer 
at 613-525-2413 or 525-2940 and don't forget 
to ask for me by name. 

100 ACRES 
(25 acres good bush) 

2 homes, complete set of 
outbuildings, property 
needs TLC but is a good 
value at $85,000. On pav-
ed road north of Long ,/ 
Sault. Call Hrb at 346-5721 
representing Sauve Res! Herb Schw artz 
Estate Ltd . 16131346-5721 

RENOVATED 4-BEDROOM HOME on 
almost 1/2 acre. Sundeck off master bedroom, 
glassed porch, small barn, creek at back of pro
perty . Must be seen to be appreciated. Avon
more , $70,500. Call Herb Schwartz at 
346-5721 representing Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 

HOBBY FARM: A good opportunity exists tor 
you to own this profitable hog operation. All 
buildings are in excellent condition . The poten
tial on this small farm is only limited by your 
imagination. Check it out today . $140,000. It's 
that good . 

HWY. 43: 35 acres, good private building 
sites, $17,000. 
DUNVEGAN RD.: 50 acres, small stream, 
some bush, good building sites, $35,000. 

CLOSE TO HWY. 417 & 138: Hobby farm, 
117 acres, small 2-bedroom home , barn and 
sheds. Natural severance so you can buy it with 
a friend. 

FIND OUT THE MARKETABILITY OF 
YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 

Call a Sauve Salesperson 

GREEN VALLEY 
Lancaster Street. Affor
dable 3-bedroom 
bungalow, perfect location, 
electric heating , in-ground 
pool on a 70'x 210' lot. 
Call me for a viewing. I 
will gladly show it to you. Z:: 

NORTH LANCASTER: Exclusive! Just listed. 
Bungalow, 2 bedrooms, electric heating, 
garage in basement with electric door opener 
and many extras. Must be seen! 

,4 ' ,, 

..I. 

GERNISH STREET: 2-storey h·ouse, 2 
bedrooms, priced to sell at $34,900. 
DUPLEX: Sinclair Street, $43,900. 
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE: Sinclair 
Street, $35,900. 
ALEXANDRIA: Peel Street, I 112-storey, 2 
bedrooms, lot 50x100, taxes only $289 per 
year. Priced to sell at $37,900. Try an offer! 

,L , -All"\..\' .,.. ·~ "'"0l . . 

SUPBER WATERFRONT! South Lancaster. 
Reduced! 1112-storey, 3 bedrooms, in-ground 
pool, also chalet with boathouse right on lake. 
For more info. call Liette Ricard . 
BUILDING LOT: Good location! West of 
Green Valley 5.9 acres. Listed at -$12,500. 
Make us an offer! 

MORNING, DAY 
OR NIGHT 

I'm available 
Call me in the evening 

until 11 p.m. 
at 931-2953. 
- Standard farm , brick 
home 1916, 3 miles west of 
Laggan. 
- 116 acres recreational, 3 
miles west of Laggan. 

Maurice Sau·ve 
Real Estate Broker 

Res. 931 -2953 
Bus. 525-2940 

- 50 acres with pond, Laggan 
- 3-acre lot , McCrimmon Corner 
- Raisin River frontage, 150 acres, bungalow, 
barn, a golden opportunity. 
-35 acres on Lake St. Francis. 
- Build your home, 25 acres high treed land , 
only $20,000 , close to town. 

Let's Talk Business 
AT BREAKFAST 

Perfect time to discuss your property plans. 
Choose your time and place . I'll be there. 

- JOO-acre farm near Alexandria, $99 ,000. 
- Residential, recreational , 30 acres , $74 ,500. 
- View Lake St. Francis, home, $88 ,000. 
- 2 lots, large canal to lake, Summerstown. 
- Lake St. Francis, 3.5 acres, home, $180,000 
- 3 10 acres beef farm, $148,000. 
- Ste. Anne de Prescott. 100 acres , hobby. 
- Enjoy lake fun , Alexandria , good home. 
- 5-acre build ing lot , Hwy. 43, near town. 
- 6 excellent land parcels in Charlottenburgh. 
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For Sale or To Let 

WAREHOUSE space (600 sq. ft.) for rent. 
Claude Ouellette, Tel. 525-2132. 42-tf 
HOUSE for rent, 2 bedrooms, S375 per month. 
Tel. 525-3882. 10-tf 

SUMMER cottage for sale or rent, full season, 
location Loch Garry, 3 bedrooms, porch. Tel. 
514-748-7061. 19-4p 

MOBILE home for sale, 12'x60', with porch. 
good condition. To be moved. Tel. 874-2958. 

20-2p 
HOUSE for rent, 2 bedrooms. Apple Hill , 
$325. Tel. 527-3226 after 6 p.m. 20-2p 
SUMMER campsite for rent, I 112 acres near 
Loch Garry, 1 /2 acre on Gunn Creek to Lake 
St. Francis, weekly or monthly. Tel. 527-3391 . 

20-2p 
APPROX. 600 sq . feet of commercial office 
space on second floor of professional bui !ding, 
$10 per square foot, utilities included. Call bet
ween 9 and 5, 525-3039. 20-2c 

WANTED: 3 wood beams - l0xl2x26 (or 28) 
feet long. Call evenings, l -514-522-6933.21 -2p 
3-bedroom apartment for sale, $320 monthly 
plus $70 for following services: insurance, 

ark.ing and maintenance, etc. Tel. 874-2004. 
21-5p 

FOR sale: Bar Union Hotel, Ste. Justine de 
Newton, Que. , with all equipment for 
reasonable price. Can be discussed with owner; 
also 3-bedroom house on lot size 54'x200'. 
Price $10,000. A bare lot size 60'x400', pric
ed at $8.000. Call between 8 a.m. and I p.m. , 
1-613-678-3420. 2 l -2p 

Rooms - Boarders 

ROOM to rent , weekly or mont)lly. Tel. 
'.3ii7-2084. 21-2p 
dLEAN, quiet home has rooms to let; one 
r~om is very large and would be ideal for a 

ung couple; house and kitchen facilities. 
l~undry included. Tel. 525-1 199. 21- lc 

Wanted 

WANTED: Will take heifers on pasture, good 
f~nces, plenty of water, good pasture. Call 
(~ I 3) 528-4508. 2 l -2p 
'¢' ANTED: Ride or passenger to Montreal 
()Vest Island) from North Lancaster, leaving 
at 7 a.m. returning approximately at 4 p.m. Tel. 
347-2084. 21-2p 

WANTED TO BUY 
Antiques of all kinds 

fiurniture, dining room set , armoires, 
tea wagon, old guns, violins, wooden 
ducks, spinning wheels, quilts, 
clocks, dishes, old toys, old placards, 

paint , grandfather clocks 
We buy complete or partial estates or 

households. 

JULIEN LEFEBVRE 
Beauharnois, Que. 

1-514-429-4489 
12 10c 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

Real Estate 

Cornwall Realty Inc. 
108-2nd St., W. 

938-8100 
VACANT. LAND 

EAST OF CORNWALL: Glen 
Walter area, off Purcell Road , 55 
acres, asking $ 150,000. 
IO ACRES next to Cornwall Golf 
& Country Club, asking 
$140,000. 
For more information, please call 
Yvette Villeneuve, res. 931-2537. 

20-2c 

PRIVATE SALE 

NEWLY RENOVATED EX
TERIOR 1- 1/2 storey house and 
garage, centrally located , near 
schools, churches and stores. Ask
ing $55,000. 

Call after 6 p.m. 525-2387 
18-40 

PRIVATE SALE 

' .1, 
,.._ ~~ - ,~ m ~ ' ~'-~"'~""" 

Modern 1,725 sq. ft. brick home 
on paved road in Lancaster 
Township only 10 minutes from 
Alexandria . This beautifully land
scaped fami ly home features 3 
large bedrooms, large living room, 
dining room, efficiency kitchen, 
laundry room, den. 3-piece 
bathroom with another ensuite . 
The full basement has a rec room 
and a shop area with a large 5-ft. 
entry door. Detached, heated 2-car 
garage with double entry and pav
ed driveway and parking area. 
Sited on 4 .5 well groomed acres 
bordered by a winding creek. Ideal 
for commuters and asking only 
$ 129,000. Call 525-3828 after 6 
p .m. 

1911 

Apartments 

I and 2 bedroom apartme11ts, freshly painted , 
for rent. Available immediately. Include stove 
and fridge, garbage and parking. All carpeted. 
wall to wall. St. Margaret's Apartments. 88 St. 
Paul St. , Tel. 525-3668. 2-tl' 
2-bedroom upstairs apartment, $305 monthly; 
immediately. utilities not included. Tel. 
525-1955. 10-lf 
3-bedroom townhouse for rent. centre of town, 
beside lake, lovely view, bathroom up and 
down, laundry room. TV hook-up. nice recrea· 
tion area beside lake. boat deck, swimming, 
fishing; parking space, garbage disposal. For 
appointment to view , call 525-3392 or 
525-3614, $495 per month, utilities not 
included. 12-tf 
2-bedroom apartment in Green Valley, rent 
$387 per month, includes all utilities. 
References re uired. Tel. 347-2522. 13-tf 
AVAILABLE May I st, upstairs 2-bedroom 
apartment, $325 per month, utilities not includ
ed. Tel. 525-1330. 17-tf 

AVAILABLE immediately, I-bedroom apart
ment, Lochiel Street, fridge and stove, $300 
per month, utilities not included. Tel. 
525-4444. 17-tf 
NEW modern 2-bedroom apartment for rent , 

· 2 miles north of Alexandria, $400 a month. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-3046 after 5 
p.m. 20-2p 
APARTMENT to share. town of Alexandria, 
male or female, reasonable rent. Tel. 525-4091 
evenings. 20-2p 
SPACIOUS 2 and I-bedroom apartments. 
available July I. Tel. 525-1371. 20-2p 
2-storey 3-bedroom country home, $440 
month; bungalow with 3 bedrooms, porch and 
shed, $570 month; 2-bedroom apartment.$315 
month. Tel. 525-1642. 20-2c 
APARTMENT for rent in Lancaster. Owen 
Street: one-bedroom, new and clean, $225 per 
month. Pay your own utilities . Tel. 347-3443 
or 938-0673. 21-tf 

Work Wanted 

WILL do odd jobs, painting, washing ceilings, 
walls, yard clean-up, wood cutting, etc., also 
grass cutting, furn iture stripping. Tel. 
527-3167. 17-Sp 
MOTHER wishes to babysit in her own home 
on Marcoux Rtl . I am a First Aider and I work 
weekly with a youth group. Call 525-3230. 

20-Jp 
WILLING to babysit children in my home. 
McCrimmon Corner. Tel. 525-1159. 20-3p 

Apartments 

APARTMENT to rent. Tel. 525-1518. 
2 I-3p 

MAIN noor 2-bedroom apartment, private en
trance , also basement for storage, utilities not 
included, $350 monthly. Available July I . Tel. 
525-2368. 2 I -2p 

2-bedroom downstairs 

apartment for rent 

Fridge & stove available 

Rent negotiable 

95 Peel St. 

Marcel Lanthier 

525-2646 after 6 p.m. 

Gff RWln. 

ONE MONTH FREE RENT 
at the 

BELLEVUE APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW: Two-bedroom units with fridge and 
stove. Last month rent free with 12-month lease agreement 
only. 

Some Units With Waterfront View 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

PARKING 
525-3668 

15-tf 

Real Estate Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 
--· l;J.,REAL ESTATE ~ IMMEUBLES 

TEL 61~525-3419 • 405 Main St. S , Alexandria 
Doug Baxter 
Rene Jeaurond 

525-1939 E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
525-3202 R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

PEACEFUL COUNTRY PICTURESQUE SETTING only 5 miles 
from town, imagine living on this 5.6 well manicured acre lot, paved 
road frontage, double car insulated garage and paved driveway. This 
home offers you (over 1780 sq. ft.) a well appointed kitchen, dining 
room, living room with fireplace, 3 very spacious bedrooms and 2 baths. 
The basement invites you to a warm fireplace and lounge in the family 
room and enjoy the wet bar and for the energic person you have a very 
spacious workshop. This angelstone home is in mint condition and ready 
to move into. PRICED WAY ... WAY ... WAY BELOW REPRODUC
TION COST. mis Surprise yourself and come and see this beautiful 
home . Call for more information . 

ALEXANDRIA town, executive ALEXANDRIA town, · country 
3 bedroom (2200 sq. ft.) angel Jiving on this full 2 storey 4 
brick bungalow, living room, for- bedroom, 2 baths , formal dining 
ma! dining room, family room room, living room, family room 
with fireplace, 2 baths with with fireplace and much more. 
whirlpool , sunroom, extra Professionally landscaped 112 acre 
spacious kitchen with many extras. lot , double paved driveway, built 
Attached garage and much more. in garage and more. mis OWNER 
CALL US . RELOCATING. MUST SELL. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED NEW BUNGALOW 
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom bungalow with spacious modern kitchen , liv
ing room, dining room, 4 pcs bath and full basement ready to finish. 
VERY REASONABLY PRICED. mis OPEN TO OFFERS. 

MOVE CLOSER TO COR
NWALL? Apple Hill area, ex
ecutive 2 storey (2650 sq. ft .) 
fieldstone home, early canadiana, 
4 bedrooms , 2 baths, and much 
much more. including double car 
garage. FOR THE EXECUTIVE 
MINDED PERSON. Over 5 
treed acres. mis Owner relocating 
to western Ontario. 

GREEN VALLEY area, highway 
frontage, over 2. 75 acre lot , like 
new 2 bedroom retirement 
bungalow with sun room 
overlooking your own paradise, 
living room with cathedral ceiling 
and fireplace , full basement and 
much much more . GIVE US A 
CALL. mis PRICED RIGHT . 

THINKING OF BUILDING? 
WE HA VE SOME LOTS LOCATED VERY CLOSE TO TOW:'-/ 
(1 - 1112) MILES IN A RECENTLY NEW SUBDIVIDED AREA . 
LOCATE YOURSELF AMONGST NEW HOMES ON LOTS 
OVER 1/2 ACRE MOSTLY TREED. WE HA VE AN EXCELLENT 
VARIETY OF LOTS LARGE OR SMALL, WE HA VE THEM 
ALL. 

GLEN ROBERTSON village 
operate your own successful] 
business from this garage with 
good gas volume and live in this 
renovated 2-storey home with a ll 
conveniences . extra spacious lot 
with lots of storage area in these 
2 outbuildings . TO SETTLE 
EST A TE $76,500. mls BE 
YOUR OWN BOSS. 

EXECUTIVE FARMING on this 
200 acre century old renovated 
with class 1-112 storey, 4 bedroom 
home with lots of extras . Partly 
reforested. ponds. tiled drained 
land , river, good barns (2) shed & 
much more . IDEAL SET-UP 
FOR BEEF OPERATION. mis 
CALL NOW. 

Help Wanted 

CASHIER required immediately . Tel. 
347-2707 after 6 p.m. 21-lc 
WANTED: ambitious fir°st year cooking stu
dent or apprentice and busperson. Georgian 
House, 1858 Restaurant, Tel. 525-22 19.21-lc 
EGG grading station help wanted, part-time and 
full-time, no experience necessary. Richard 
Vaillancourt, Glen Norman. Tel. 525-2546. 

21-lp 

Full & Part-time 
DRIVERS 

and 
Full-time 

YARD MAINTENANCE 
PERSON 
required 

Apply in person to 

MacEwen Fuels Ltd. 
Adelaide Street, Maxville 

21-2c 

Real Estate 

Help Wanted 
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Help Wanted 

PART-TIME SALES CLERK 
WANTED 

21 l e 

Berry's Pet Food Store 
Hours: Monday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday 5 - 9 p.m. 

525-3637 

PACKERS WANTED 
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 

DAY SHIFT 
Apply to 

ALEXANDRIA I.G.A. 
Box 230 

424 Main Street South 

Tel: 525-2566 
2 1.2c 

R. Vander Haeghe ~ Mortgages -

Appraisals -

Property Management -

Counselling -
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 

181 Main St., North Tel. 525-1642 

Sales Rep 
Germain Glaude 

525- 1642 or 525-1536 

Sales Rep. 
Mavis Fletcher 

525-1642 or 525-5016 

Broker 
Robert Vander Haeghe 

525- 1642 

Sales Rep. 
Raylene Goulder 

525-1642 or 347-3838 

WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO KNOW 
That we are aggressive, progressive and . dynamic. 

We're also industrious, conscientious and enthusiastic. 

But most of all, we are all a very active and vibrant sales team. 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 

Build a fast food restaurant with a 
dri,ve-through and parking for 28 
cars on this lot, $ 152,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
HOTEL and dining Iou-nge 
together with living quarters, on
ly $127,900. (Owner will consider 
trading for another property.) 
M .L.S. 

ALEXANRIA 
A LITTLE SHOP centrally 
located on Main St. with l beroom 
apartment on 2nd floor, in good 
condition, only $46,900. 

ALEXANDRIA 
MAIN STREET frontage, large 
lot with living quartex.s and store 
area, zoned commercial, $86,900. 
(Got a business in mind?) 

ALEXANDRIA 
4-UNIT apartment building, gross 
income $13,800. (An excellent in
vestn1ent.) M.L.S. 

ALEXANDR/A 
This is just the RJGHT TIME of 
the year to invest in a chipwagon. 
(Do you want to be your own 
boss ?) $14,900. 

ALEXANDRIA 

DUPLEX comprised of a 
2-bedroom apartment an_d a I 
bedroom apartment , $57,500. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

On one of THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL LOTS in the area. 
T his bungalow has a 9 foot patio 
door and a 6 foot patio door, 
sundeck, river front , 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement , beautiful trees, 
2-car insulated garage and more, 
$96,900. 

ALEXANDRIA 

THIS 3-BEDROOM BUNGA
LOW HAS 21 ACRES. The ex
tras are : 
I ) Quartz brick exterior 
2) 2-car garage 
3) Basement finished in cedar and 

stone 
4) ln-greound pool 
5) Shade trees and many cedars 
6) On hilltop 
7) Small lake 
8) New barn 

$ 185 .000 

ALEXANDRIA 
AREA 

HOBBY FARM with quality built 
bungalow, built in 1986. Has 2'x6' 
walls, fireplace, oak kitchen cup
boards, 2 bathrooms, fieldstone 
exterior, huge garage, barn and 50 
acres, 10 acres of bush, mainly 
maples and a young plantation of 
over 10,000 evergreens, 
$120,000. 

~ LANCASTER 

~ AREA 

TREE HAVEN lot l00xl 77 feet 
fronting on channel in a choice 
neighborhood. Call n·ow before it 's 
too late. 

e NORTH 

LANCASTER 

AREA 

ALEXANDRIA 

AREA 

CHECK THIS ONE 
Has fieldstone exterior, large at
tached garage, finished basement, 
3 dormers and a lot more . 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
FARMING UNITS are con
sidered excellent investments by 
some people. This 249-acre farm 
with 46-head of cattle , quota and 
equipment may be one of your bet
ter investments. Thinking of a 
farm? Give us a call . This one is 
only $230,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
HOTEL DINING LOUNGE 
licensed for 504 people. At a good 
price right now $298,000 firm. 

COUNTRY LOTS 
5 minutes FROM ALEXAN
DRIA on paved road, 15 acres, 
$25,000, also 7-acre lot, $ 17,000. 
(Has paved road frontage.) 

3 MILES FROM ALEXAN
DRIA . 55 acres with treed 
building site and good workable 
farm land , $36,900. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA: Pinc Hill 
only I mile from town on paved 
road , composed of a 16-acre lot 

· with beautiful treed hill and river 
frontage. $32,500. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
50 beautiful rolling acres. 

AT A SUPER LOW 

- PRICE -
(Your bes, buy.) 

GREEN VALLEY AREA 
40 ACRES with high building site 
and well. $26,900 M.L.S . 

LANCASTER AREA 
1 ACRE LOT with ac.cess by road 
and water to LAKE ST. FRAN
CIS. Only $12,500. 

LANCASTER AREA 
HIGHWAY 34 frontage, acres of 
land , 2 store areas and living 
quarters. (An excellent commercial 
location.) 

MART/NTOWN AREA 

BRAND NEW AND BUILT 
WITH CARE. Has a completely 
finished basement, 8 foot patio 
doors, 3 bedrooms, brick exterior, 
sauna, 2 bathrooms, sundeck, 
landscaped with many trees, 
$93,900. (If you are looking for a 
well built home.) 

DALKE/TH AREA 

CLOSE TO QUEBEC 
BORDER on paved road, with ap
proved septic tank and a drilled 
well, this older 2-bedroom home 
is nestled among cedars and small 
pines on 2 acres. Asking only 
$33,000. M.L.S . 

GLEN SANDFIELD AREA 

CLOSE TO QUEBEC 
BORDER this bungalow has a 
large lot, attached garage, full 
basement and more. $58,500. It 's 
in good condition. 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA 
Close to Quebec border, l /2 acre 
lot , partly treed , $9,900. M .L.S . 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA 
CLOSE TO QUEBEC BOR
DER: l /2 acre lot partly treed, 
$9,900 . M .L.S. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
STORE AREA AND LIVING 
QUARTERS in good condition 
with garage, $75,900. 

MAXVILLE 

4-UNIT apartment building, gross 
income $ I 5 , 120. (Income will be 
the oU/come.) M.L.S . 

\. 

Making a 
YARD SALE 

or 
AUCTION SALE 

we will provide 
your with free signs. 

WE'RE PLEASED TO LEND 
A HELPING HAND! 
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Help Wanted 

EXPERlENCED dairy farm workers wanted 
for year round and seasonal jobs. Must be able 
to handle milki11g equipment as well as other 
farm duti~s. Visit the Agricultural Employment 
Services office. Chesterville or telephone 
448-2311. l 9-3c 

WAITRESS WANTED 
Must be 18 years of age 

Apply to: 

Cathy's Bar-B-Q 
Tel.525-3435 

20-2c 

Part-time help 
required for 

Kitchen, Waiter(ress) 
Janitorial work, Yard 

and building maintenance 
Experience an asset · 

Summer students needed 
Tel: 525-2646 or 3078 

21-lc 

Part-time 

LIBRARY CLERK 
Lancaster Branch Library 

Apply to: 
Assistant Librarian 

SD&G County Library 
150 Edward Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H lJl 

LUBE MAN 
WANTED 

--Apply to the 
Service Manager 

Hwy. 34, South 
Alexandria 

Real Estate 

2 1-l c 

Help Wanted 

LOOKJNG for farm work? Any duration; year 
round. seasonal or casual. Weekend or after 
school work also available . Register now at the 
Agricultural Employment Services office, in the 
Durant's Flowers Building, Chesterville, or 
telephone 448-2311. I 9-3c 
RELIABLE person needed for housekeeping 
duties in South Lancaster, approx. 15 hours per 
week, for large house. Ref. Tel. 347-7246. 

2 1- lp 

Detailer Person 
needed at 

GLENGARRY HONDA 
Call sales manager 

Pat Landon 
at 

527-2007 
The War 
Amputations 
of Canada ... 

21-lc 

Safety Is 
No Accident 

CHAMP 
PLAYSAFE 

Program 

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
181 Main St. N. 

Alexandria 
525-1642 or 525-1536 

Germain Glaude 
Sales Rep. 

Thinking of BUYING, SELLING 
OR TRADING? I'm willing to 
work hard for you. 

~ 
REMAX CARILLON REALl, 

1 Main St. East 

Hawkesbury. Ont. 

525-4144 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, May 29 

1 :30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Cone. 9, east at Real 's Mobile Home Center 

3 BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW, 2 fireplaces , attached double 
insulated garage located on lovely country lot within 3 mile drive to 
Alexandria. Priced for a quick sale at $87,500. Owners relocating. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, May 29 

1:30 - 3:30 
Cone. 9, east at Real 's Mobile Home Center, past Glen Norman or 

west on Cry Rd. 23, south of Glen Robertson 
HOBBY FARM 9 acres of land, good barn for horses, etc ., granary , 
garage . numerous frui t trees, plus a 3 bedroom, 2 storey totally 
renovated home. Too many extras to mention , must be seen. 

Cathy Claude 
Res. 525-3047 

Jean Paul Claude 
Res. 525-3047 

For better customer service Remax will soon be opening a 
branch office at 137 Main St. South in Alexandria. We still 
have a few offices available. If you wish to visit our location 
call Patrick Sloan at 632-8563 , or Cathy Claude at 525-3047. 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

A progressive bakery is now recruiting personne~ for the following 
position: 

ORDER CLERK 
The candidate must be bilingual, experienced with computerized order 
entry systems, have a good knowledge of office procedures, be available 
for shift work (evenings and Saturdays) and possess at least 2 years of 
relevant experience in this field . 
Qualified applicants are invited to direct their resume or apply in person to 

.GEORGE LANTHIER & FILS LTEE 

~ 58 Dominion Street 
Alexandria, Ontario 

525-2435 20-2c 

COULD YOU BE A 
RED CROSS HOMEMAKER ? 

Red Cross employs , trains & supervises mature, friendly individuals 
to take care of people in their homes. Homemakers assist clients to 
remain independent in their homes by helping with household manage
ment and personal care. 

Regular or part time positions are available now in Glengarry Coun
ty. Hours of work are flexible & homemakers are normally assigned 
to work in their own co!11munit_y. 

No previous work experience is necessary as we provide initial train
ing and regular on going training. In addition, we provide fine 
uniforms, regular wage increases and in rural areas , pay for your travel 
expenses. 

For more information about an enjoyable rewarding career as a Red 
Cross Homemaker, call us or drop in and see us at the Red Cross 
Office below._ 

Real Estate 

Apply to: 
Tammy McTaggart 
41 First St. E. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1 K5 
Operated by the 
Canadian Red Cross Society 

Real Estate 

21-5c 

The Gle ngarry News, Alexa ndria, Ont. 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
REQUIRED: Forepersons and crew members 

If you are between 15 and 24 years of age 
and interested in agriculture, 

call: 

agr1crew 

Linda Cousineau 
Youth Employment 
Supervisor 
Glengarry /Stormont 
Box 579 
ALEXANDRIA 
KOC l AO ®= ONTARIO 

® Minlstryof 
Sk.llla 
OeYolapnent 

ONTARIO (613) 525-1046 

HELP WANTED 

® SH~~-~u~~! e~I~~[:::ER 
M-C Freeway (401) 

RR #1 , Rainsville, Ontario KOC IE0 
613-347-3568 '-, Shell 

GAS ATTENDANTS 
Recently we've opened a new system of 

SELF-SERVICE & FULL SERVICE 

We need the following positions 

FULL-TIME 
PART-TIME 
STUDENTS 

Weekdays, Weekends , Nights 
Serious, Dependable Workers 

Applications 
are accepted immediately 

21-lc 

APPLY IN PERSON TO THE MANAGER 
2~-3p 

195 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

525-3039 
Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

$400 per month, 600 sq. ft. commercial space, Alexandria with 8-car 
paved parking. 7-18 
$5,000, each lot in country subdivision , 7 lots, Monkland area. 8-67 
$6,500, village building lot, 90'x 198' . 8-53 
$10,000, good high building lot north of North Lancaster. 8-50 
$11,000, 3 building lots, Summerstown, north of Hwy. 2 . Take your 
pick. 7--4 
$12 ,900, serviced lot in Lancaster, surveyed. 8-5 
$ 14,500 , treed building lots in Maxville . 7-3 1 
$ 15,000 , building lot 150'x 900' , St. Andrews area. 7-68 
$15,000, Marcoux Rd ., building lot, high and dry . 8-20 
$15,900, 63/4-acre wooded building lot, private location. 8-67 
$16,900, nice treed building lot fronting on east side of Chapel Road. 8-79 
$17,900, 21 acres with mixed bush. Vendor will finance . 7-40 
$18,000, must be moved, 2-bedroorn insulated cottage with thermal win
dows and woodstove. 8-28 
$18,000, 3.5-acre hilltop lot, well, electricity and telephone, County Road 
25 . 7- 11 
$18,000, building lot , 2nd of Kenyon, 1/2 acre . 8-21 
$ 19,900, good high building lot on South Service Rd. , near Rainsville 
overpass. 7-72 
$19,500, half treed, 15 acres north of Glen Nevis . 8-61 
$19,500, vacant land , approximately 45 acres , Monkland area . 8-30 
$20,000, Martintown _area, building lot 150'x 300'. 7-41 
$23,000, building lot fronting on Hwy. 2 
$23,500, just outside of town on Glen Road, 7.48 acres building lot. 7-70 
$25,000, excellent building site overlooking valley on Kings Rd . 8-77 
$26,500, 33 acres south edge of Glen Robertson, fronting on paved road. 
8-5 1 
$29,500, nice. high treed building lot , one acre, Williamstown area. 8-17 
$30 ,000, Apple Hill , 50 acres rolling land, some bush, 2 wells, com
pletely fenced . 7-60 
$34,900, Apple Hill , 2 bedrooms, extra nice lot. 7-64 
$35,000, 45 acres of mostly mature maples rolling back to Beaudette 
River. 6-7 
$35 ,000, Apple Hill area, 2 .7 acres, 2-bedroom mobile home. 8-55 
$35 ,000, 35 acres of rolling land close to Quebec border. Excellent 
building sites. 6-7 
$35 ,000, 40 acres , Martintown area, 6 acres frontage . 7-14 
$37,500, Main St. , Glen Robertson, easily converted to apartments by 
handyman . 8-44 
$39,000, 66 acres on Hwy. 138, owner will finance. 8-65 
$44 ,900, Maxville , 3-bedroom home on extra large lot . 8-27 A 
$45 ,000, High lot overlooking the Ottawa River. 8-65 
$49 ,800, Attention farmers! 60 acres tiled land just west of Glen Sand
field. 8--48 
$49.900, Glen Norman. 1112-storey home with 4 bedrooms . 8- 15 
$52,000, 25 acres, 2-bedroom bungalow, small barn , St. Andrews area . 
7-68 

\ 

~ 
PHH 

HOMEQUITY 
RELOCATION CENTRE 

MOVING TO ANOTHER AREA? WE CAN HELP' MacMillan and 
Howes R.E. Ltd . is a member of PHH Hornequity , which is the 
world's largest relocation company. So if you are th inking of 
re locating and need some profess ional help at your new destination. 
call us for assistance. 

$55,000, commercial land , 10 + acres just off Hwy. 401 at Summerstown 
Rd. 8-42 
$59,000 , 28 acres south of Dyer Rd. on Hwy. 138. 8-65 
$59;900 , 3-bedroom home, 2112 miles west on Hwy . 43. 7-82 
$64,900 , new brick bungalow, great retirement home in Maxville . 8-27 
$65,500, near Maxville, triplex, maintenance free exterior, new roof , 
two 3-bedroom units and bachelor. Income $10,380. 8--45 
$72,000 , 2-storey commercial industr ial building, 30' x 100' . 8-20 
$72,900 , Lancaster Village, 3 + 1 bed room home, garage , pool. 8-5 
$75 ,000, 138 acres of prime agricultural land. Open to offers . 7-57 
$78,500, 2-storey clapboard house with many possibilities , located in 
Mill Square. 8-74 
$79 ,900, located in Alexandria, 4-bedroom, 2-storey home, maintenance 
free. 8-6 
$82,000, great get-away cottage on 77 acres fronting on Loch Garry. 7-52 
$82,500, completely finished brick and aluminum bungalow·with deck 
and large yard . 8-10 
$84,900, qu iet country setti ng, 5 miles from Alexandria, new construc
tion, 3-bedroom bungalow . 8--43 
$89,500 , JOO-acre hobby farm in Martintown area. 7-23 
$89,900 , 4-bedroom home on 2nd of Kenyon, family room. 8-66 
$89,900 , duplex in Glen Sandfield, completely renovated . 8-80 
$90,000 , excellent 2-bedroom bungalow situated on almost 2 acres. 8-2 
$95 ,000, 2-storey brick home with view of the lake , large lot. 8-58 
$93 ,500, 3-bedroom brick bungalow situated on 2-acre lot east ofMar
tintown. 7-1 
$95 ,500 , excellent retirement home on nice lot, sundeck, large kitchen 
and dining room. 8-13 · 
$104,000 , la rge bungalow, 5 miles north-east of Alexandria . 8-39 
$ 109 ,000, extra special, must be seen, 5-bedroom home in picturesque 
village. 8-34 
$ 112,000, spacious 3-bedroorn brick bungalow, like new, Surnmerstown 
area . 8-77 
$ 119,000 , Victorian brick home, hilltop setting on 50 acres. 8-78 
$ 125,000 , beautiful old restorable home on 200 acres south side of Raisin 
River. Barns and good land, some bush. 7-23 -
$ 127,500 , new 3-bedroom bungalow, 1,644 sq . ft. , to be constructed 
on 31 acres. 8-77 
$ 135,000, 53 acres , 3-bed room, 2-storey, double garage . 8- 12 
$ 185,000 , approved proposed subdivision, 5 acres ( 19 lots), south end 
of Alexandria . 8-75 
$208,000, unique country home , 53 acres partially treed . 8-38 
$265,000 , cash crop farm on 230 acres in Lancaster Township. 6-37 
$550 ,000 , 4-bedroorn brick home and attached garage, barn, shed, silos , 
quota and 195 acres. 
AM ANDALE BAY: 2-bedroom year-round home, pine cupboards. View 
and access to Lake St. Francis. Call fo r further details. 

' THINKING OF BUILDING? We can arrange to have your new home 
built to your specifications on a lot that you already own or we will 
fi nd a location that suits your needs . Contact us for further details . 

MacMILLAN & STEWART APPRAISALS LTD. 
J . Sterling Stewart AAC I, MAI 
Appraisals of resident ial , commercial, industrial and other types of 
property for all purposes. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Alexandria Office 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Martin Nadeau 525-3737 

Ewen McLeod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 

Cornwall Office 
D.A. MacMillan, BROKER 
Arny Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 

Joe G unn 938-2868 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 
Myrna High 347-2616 
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Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering. painting and 
ceramic tiling, also weekends. Free estimates . 
Cal l Ken at 525-2454. 52-52p • 
STEAM-O-CLEAN: Rugs, upholstery . com
mercial and residential, 15 % off on Scoteh
guard, car and mural rugs. 24-hr. service. Free 
estimate, I 0 % ~pring discount till June 30. 
Pierre Deschamps. St. Bernardin. Ont. Tel. 
678-3734 or 678-2650. 19-tf 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 

Used Auto Parts 
We also buy cars for parts 

Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

Real Estate Broker 
181 Main St. N. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-1642 

Robert Vander Haeghe 
Broker 

While we may not have every 
possible type of property listed, we 
do HA VE ONE OF THE BEST 
SELECTIONS OF PROPER
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM. 
For prompt, courteous service 
SEE US or GIVE US A CALL 

------------

Services 

clllde 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3203 
John Willard 

STATION 
TO 

STATION 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties , Etc . 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

~ii 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

. rt( Cornwall Realty Inc. 

108-2nd St .. W. 

938-8100 

"SHOW A s-lGN OF SUCCESS" 
GREEN VALLEY, $58,500: Two-storey home on nicely treed lot , 
featuring two bedrooms , main floor laundry room , eat-in kitchen, single 
car gaarage, right on the main street. M.L.S. · 
GREEN VALLEY, super special, now priced at $105,000, 1,625 sq. 
ft. brick bungalow, featuring four bedrooms. main floor laundry room, 
family room, huge insulated garage, located on a quiet crescent. Call 
for a private showing, Marjet. M .L.S. 
CONC. 8, LANCASTER TOWNSHIP: New brick bungalow fronting 
on paved road. Featuring 3 bedrooms, large ){itchen, a basement ready 
for finishing, two bathrooms, attached garage. All this for $82,500. Call 
Marjet for more details. M.L.S. 
NORTH LANCASTER: Hobby farm, presently set up for hogs!! 
Featuring a 1,320 sq. ft . bungalow with three bedrooms, dining room, 
carport, storage shed, granary, machine shed, main hog barn and feed 
room. All on 100 acres of which 26 acres is hardwood bush. Call Mar
jet for details on hog income!! Asking price $145,000 firm. M.L.S . 
COUNTY ROAD 23: Pretty two-storey home, completely renovated. 
Four bedrooms, large kitchen , dining area with beautiful oak cabinets. 
Garage 22x32 . All this set on approx . 3 ac:res , many trees on property. 
Very close to Quebec. Commuters call Marjet for more information. 
M.L.S. _ .. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY, featuring seven apartments , all newly 
renovated in 1986. New plumbing and electricity . Plenty of parking. 
Asking price $225,000. M.L.S. Call for more details . 
GLEN NORMAN: Brick bungalow on paved road, featuring three 
bedrooms, fireplace in living room, electric heat , attached garage. Priced 
at $89,900. M.L.S . 
PARK YOUR BOAT IN YOUR BACK YARD!!! Go fishing in Lake 
St. Francis. Like new 1,408 sq. ft. brick bungalow with attached car
port, kitchen features Jenn-Air stove, wall oven, laundry area. Living 
room has fireplace. Master bedroom with 3-pce. ensu ite, private 
bathroom. Very attractive decorator package. $129,900. M.L.S. By ap
pointment only. 
CUSTOM-BUILT HOME: Quality throughout! Dining room, living 
room, master bedroom, TV room and family room, all have their own 
fieldstone fireplaces. Kitchen is loaded with high quality oak cabinets 
and features a double Jenn-Air stove. Master bedroom ensuite bathroom 
with whirlpool bath , heat pump keeps energy costs down. Central vacuum 
system. Call Marjet for more details on this exquisite home. 
SUPER SPECIAL for this staner home which needs tender loving care. 
Location Curry Hill area . Nice lot. .. over 2 acres. Four bedrooms, din
ing room, kitchen, living room. Real possibilities to spruce this up and 
turn it into a home!! $43,500. Call Marjet today . 

SUMMER SIZZLER!!! 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS: 100 feet frontage with a modern boathouse with 
two boat slips, 1/2 acre lot with a charming 1,325 sq . ft . bungalow, three 
good size bedrooms, large living room, kitchen with modern cupboards , 
dining room. Don' t miss this one!! $129,900. Exel. 
COMMUTER SPECIAL: First road past Quebec border. Viceroy cedar 
home, living room with fireplace , large sunny kitchen, mudroom/laun
dry room, two bathrooms, double attached garage. Very peaceful lot. 
Move right in! ! M.L. S. 
HILLTOP HOME on 1112 acres, three bedrooms, Moorewood home 
fronting on paved road , workshop , $69,000. M.L.S . 

LOTS - LOTS - LOTS 
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO BUILD? This is it' 3 1 acres mostly 
treed lot, already has 20' x 32' insulated garage, drilled well, hydro, septic 
approved, surveyed, Glen Roy area. Priced to sell . Call Marjet Rogers . 
97 ACRES fronting on 1st of Kenyon Rd ., runs back to railroad , large 
frontage on road , $56,000. M.L.S . 
39 ACRES, 627 foot frontage on road , mostly mixed bush. old founda
tion on property , hydro, Cone. 4 , Roxborough, $29,900. M.L.S. 
BEAUTIFUL 1.44-acre building lot. Treed with 15-year-old pines, 
hydro at property , nice setting for building a home. survey available. 
located near Glen Norman . Reduced to $ 14,000. M .L.S . 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

Office 938-8100 
Res. 347-3516 

Services 

CARPENTRY 
and 

RENOVATIONS 
Free Estimates 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan 

Tel. 527-3408 

LEFEBVRE 
MAINTENANCE 

anc;I 
WELDING REPAlRS 

- heavy equipment repairs-
-ornamental railings-

-general welding-
FREE ESTIMATE 

Tel: 

525-3342 
Richard Lefebvre, prop. 

1060 

See the experts 
for all 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Repairs to 
all makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
SEWING MACHINES 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 50-tf 

Beer & Winemaking 
Supplies 

Photocopies - lOC 

HUGH MCMILLAN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 

34 Main St. S. 14•11 

ALEXANDRIA 525-4077 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS Residential & Commercial 
Experienced Builders 

Renovations, Additions 
Custom Homes 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 874-2247 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF MABEL J. 
MACLEOD , LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA , 
(FORMERLY OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF LOCHIEL), IN THE COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY ,WIDOW , 
DECEASED. 

21 -2p TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
--------------. having any claim against the Estate of 

The First Step 
In Your Trucking Career? 

FOR PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 ·800-265-3559 

'"""-' 

Mabel J. MacLeod, who died on or 
about April 29th, 1988 are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claim to the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 15th day ofJune, 1988, 
after which date the Estate shall be 
distributed , having regard then, only 
to such claims as shall have been 
received. 
DATED at Cornwall , Ontario, this 
20th day of May, 1988 . 

~ TRANSPORT DRIVER 
MacDONALD AND MacPHEE 

Barristers and Solicitors 
~ TRAINING SCHOOL 

HEAD OFFICE. 741 Hnpeler Aged Camor1oge Ont NlH 456 
OTTAWA • BRAMPTON • LONDON • SUDBURY • ST CATIU,RINES 

126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall , Ontario 

Solicitors for the Executors 

ANGUS GRAY H_ALL 
AT Maxville 
available for 

PARTIES, WEDDINGS, SALES, ETC. 
Kitchen Facilities Offered 

Some Good Dates Still Available 
Ph 'Jne Maxville 

527-2003 

?1-3c 

15 & 1/-6c 

Business Opportunities Business Opportunities 

CASH BACK - PROFITS 
NEW: State-of-the-art vending equipment 

Selling Pop-Your-Own FRESH, HOT POPCORN. 
Now lOOO's of locations, video stores, pubs, offices, cafeterias, etc. 
Minimum investment of $12,995 provides you turn-key entry into a 
proven billion $ industry. We supply freight , equipment, installed on 
location, product, supplies , etc. Part or Full -Time. Call- Write (24 
hours) for brochure. 

SOLAR BUSINESS CENTRES 
100 East Drive, Bramalea, Ontario L6T 1B3 

l -416-761-5722 (Mr. Halibot) 1a-4c 

ALL CASH -· HIGH PROFITS 
COKE, PEPSI, LIBBY'S, HEINZ 

World Famous Drinks you will re-fill 
in your new, 

uni'lue cold pop/juice vendors 
with separate price settings . 

Min. investment of $11,980 secured 
as we supply freight, equipment, installed 

in locations , product fills , supplies, etc. 
Own your cash business, 

your choice part or full time 

Call/Write (24 hrs.) for brochure. 
Solar Business Centres 
100 East Dr., Ste. 200, 

Bramalea, Ontario L6T 1 B3 
Mr. Halbot 1-(416) 761 -5705 5-7r 

Business Opportunity in 
Alexandria / Lancaster / Apple Hill Area 

Dealer required for farm automation and feeding 

equipment to replace retired dealer. Selected 

person will receive complete commitment from 

largest manufacturer in the industry . 

For complete information, write to : 

Territory Manager 

J-Star Industries 

2704- 1755 Riverside Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario 

KIG 3P6 21. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF THEODORA MAC
DONALD, LATE OF THE TOWN 
OF ALEXANDRIA, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED REGISTERED NURSE, 
DECEASED. 

THE ESTATE OF 
ADRIENNE QUESNEL, LATE OF 
THE TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA , 
IN THE COUNTY OF 

TAKE NOTlCE that any persons 
having any claims against the Estate 
of Theodora MacDonald, who died 
on or about February 24th, I 988, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claim to the under
signed solicitors, on or before the 
15th day of June, 1988 , after which 
date the Estate shall be distributed, 
having regard then, only to such 
claims as shall have been received. 

GLEN GARRY, WIDOW 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
Adrienne Quesnel, Widow, who died 
on or about the 7th day of May, 1988, 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
s igned Solicitor on or before the 22nd 
day of June, l988 , after which date 
the Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
18th day of May, 1988. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
20th day of May, I 988. 

PAUL VILLENEUVE and ALBERT 
CUILLERIER, executors, by their 
Solicitor 

R.E. BELLEFEUILLE 
MacDONALD AND MacPHEE 

Barristers and Solicitors 
l26 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Solicitors for the Executor 
21-3c 

Barrister & Solicitor 
30 Main St. South 

P .O. Box 1260 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC !AO 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACIIlNERY, FURNITURE, ETC. 

on the farm of GERARD THERRIEN 

21-3c 

355 STE. MARIE ROAD, STE. MARTHE, P.Q. 
2 miles south-east of STE. MARTHE VILLAGE 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 AT NOON 
PARTIAL LISTING: 2 tractors; 2 disc harrows; plow; cultivator; 
mower; baler; wagon; swather; combine; 3 grain boxes; Sicard 
snowblower; 20 ton air-jack, etc. 
TERMS: CASH FARM FOR SALE 

Marcel Major, Auctioneer, North Lancaster, Ont. 
(613) 347-2955 

AUCTION SALE 
ALLHILL DISPERSAL 

Registered Holstein Herd of 
Harold Allen, Mountain, Ontario 

Selling at 
FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER 

20·2C 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 at 12 NOON 
81 head selling; 31 cows bred for year-round milking, 15 heifers bred 
for faIL 30 open heifers , several young calves. 
This is one of the oldest established herds we have ever sold. 
Owner is a 50 year member of the Holstein Association. This has been 
known as a good breeding herd for many years. 
A good group of young cows, sired by and bred to Eastern Breeders 
Sires since the formation of Eastern Breeders. 

FAWCETT BROS. SALE ARENA LTD. 

Allison 613-774-3610 
Ralph 774-5710 

Winchester, Ont. 

NOTICE 
Clinique Chiropratique 

.HARDTKE 
Chiropractic Clinic- -· 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 6 

NEW OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesday and Thursday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday 

1 p .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Yours truly for better health 

21 2c 

Dr. D. Hardtke Dr. R. Cardinal 
(613) 525-2063 (613) 525-2063 
(6 13) 692-2561 (514) 453-2631 

50 Main St., North , Alexandria ,, 1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Equipment & 2 Silos 

on 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 at 1:00 P.M. 
at the farm of Leo Lawson 

R.R. #1, St. Andrews West, Ontario, just north of 
Cornwall, Ont. and west 4 miles 

(No small items) 
(Everything in good condition) 

Co-op silo 20 x 70 with roof; Hallman silo 20 x 55 with roof; 2 Patz 
silo unloaders; silage conveyer; Patz feed cart ; Patz stable cleaner 220' 
clockwise; unit & chain for bunk feeder ; 2 heated water bowls; water 
bowls; hay feeder; gates; cattle shute & scales; dehorner; castrator. 

JD 2 120 tractor: JD 3800 harvester 3 heads; Dion forage blower; NH 
forage box , 3 beaters & roof; JD 48 loader; NH 56 rake; JD I 209 
haybine; MF 3 hp 7' mower; NI 320 bus #2 I 8 manure spreader; sap 
buckets & spikes; cattle loading chute; tie chains; cattle tags; Ralgro 
implanter : silo pipes; mineral feeder. 

ADDED ITEMS BY FARMERS: Honda 200 - 3 wheeler like new; 
White 1465 diesel 2 wheel drive ; Case IH 1896 tractor like new; IH 
hyd 100 tractor ; lH 4 X 18 #710 semi-plow; 1H 5100 comb. grain drill 
like new; NH 315 baler; NH Jedder rake like new; NI 41' hay elevator; 
NH 16' #8- 3 beater forage wagon; Norean 4 furrow plow 14, 16 , 
18 like new: stooker ; cultivator ; stook forks; 2 riding lawn tractors; 
IH 3 hp brush cutter; 3 hp blade; IH 47 PTO baler; 2 hay wagons; disc. 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE 
Prop : Leo Lawson. St. Andrews West, Ont. 932-4645 

/01111er and auC"rioneer 11or r,•spnnsihle for occidemJ) 

AUCTIONEER 
BLAIR AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

Telephone: 613-346-5568 
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Obituaries 
Herbert Grant Lyons 

On Friday, May 13, 1988 Herbert Grant Lyons died at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital in Cornwall. 

Born in Ottawa 70 years ago, a son of the late James Lyons and Mabel 
Grant, Mr. Lyons was the beloved husband of Jessie MacMillan, a native 
of the Fourth of Kenyon, and resided at RR2 Cornwall. 

Besides his wife, he is mourned by two sons and two daughters , Allan 
and Jack of Cornwall; Ann (Mrs. Albert Deveen) of Pembroke and Rose
Mary (Mrs. Bruno Hutter) of Nepean. He is survived by three brothers 
an? three sisters, namely Norman of Sault Ste. Marie, Malcolm of Cam
bridge, Ont. , Donald of Ottawa, Lois (Mrs. James Shaver) of Ottawa, 
Beth (Mrs. George Post) and Mrs. Carol Montgomery, both of Hamilton, 
Ont. Also surviving is his step-mother, Mrs. Alice Lyons of Ottawa and 
an aunt , Pearl (Mrs. Fred Hooper) of Ottawa. Ten grandchildren also 
survive. 

McDougald. Readings were by a niece Sheila Mcwatters. 
Pallbearers were Dwayne MacLennan, Athol Campbell , Percy 

Beaudette, Kenny Ferguson, Doug McNaughton and Roderick Grant. 
Msgr. D. B. McDougald officiated at the committal service at St. Fin

.nan's cemetery in Alexandria. 

Hazel Letang 
Hazel Letang, formerly of Monkland, died April 20, 1988 at St. Mary's 

Hospital in Montreal at the age of 72. 
A daughter of the late Hugh A. Macdonald and his wife Hattie 

MacLean, she was ·predeceased by her husband Harry Letang. 

She is survived by two daughters and one son: Mary St. Jacques of 
Rosemere, Bernice Smith of Pincourt and David of Toronto. 

I 
I 

Annual Percentage Rata 

FINANCING 
available on 

every new TEMPO 
in stock . 

(2 & 4 door) 

FREE 
AIR CONDITIONING He was predeceased by one brother , Kennedy and by a daughter, Mary. 

Mr. Lyons served in the RCAF during World War II and was a retired 
immigration officer working out of Cornwall. The Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 297 in Cornwall conducted a memorial service Sunday 
night at the funeral home. 

She also leaves six sisters and a brother Allan of Apple Hill; Win
nifred Brady of Pointe Claire, Hilda MacCulloch of Bramalea, Adella 
Bradley and Mary Hickey of Ottawa, June MacDonald of St . Raphael's 
and Theresa McKinnon of Cornwall. She was also predeceased by two 

3 9°,o on 24 months f inance period 
6 9 % on 36 month finance period 
7 9 % on 48 month finance period 
9 9% on 60 month finance period 
Puu;haH to M m.ci• by M•v 31 /18 

on selected models 

; . . ~ ; .. 

The funeral was held Monday, May 16 from Wilson Funeral Home 
to Blessed Sacrament Church where the mass of Christian burial was 
concelebrated at 10 a .m. by Rev. Kevin Maloney and Msgr. D. B. 

brothers, Roddie and Angus. · 
....,..--,,......14-~ 

We're your neighbourhood 

The funeral was held at St. Brendon's Church, Rosemount, April 23. 
Burial was at St. Anthony ' s cemetery, Apple Hill, May 16. 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CGRNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave . Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 -P.O. Box 27 

Cornwall. Ontario Morrisburg, Ontario 
K6H 5T7 KOC 1 XO 

613-932-3610 613-543-2981 
2-apnl 6188-c 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

FARMERS! 

Appliance Repair 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a, fair price 

24-hour 
answering service 

If we can 't fix it, throw it! 

Tel.: 613-874-2501 
11-June 8'&-c 

Auctioneer 

AUCTIONEER 
Available 

Immediately 

Bilingual, 
Licenced 

Wyman Wylie 

874-2753 
17-July 20 '88-p 

Automotive 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

Camera Repairs & Rentals 

CAMERA 
RENTALS REPAIRS 

Video and ~ . to a ll ma kes 
35 mm -- of cameras 

,QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING C: ; 
421 Main St. S. (across from IGA) 525-4952 

Carpentry 

R. A. Tel: 525-1835 

QUENNEVILLE 
after 6 pm 

Cone. 2, 

. Alexandria 

MILLER-HUGHES 1:1~!~s\~ 
FORD SALES LTD. ~I 

Construction 

Andre M. Menard 
Constr-uction 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Construction 

/ - • ,, -'II> • 
CHARLEBOIS 
and SON Reg. 

Sauve --=- General Contractors 

ACCOUNTING 
and 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES 

INCOME TAX 

Let Us 
Help You John Ry_an, Proprietor _ Quality Cupboards 

& Vanities 

. 1t II Yvon and Jean-Pierre, 
Construction · 

JEAN-YVES COUTURE 
Prop. 

' Co11fidential Services 
30 years experience ~ 

Allan G. Laing re 
Williamstown, Ont. 1! 

(6131 347-3992 J 

with your bookkeeping 
Compute rized Monthly 
J,tatements, Confidential ity 
~ Guaranteed 

~ 514-764-3628 
f (Dalhous ie Station) 

Ac~ounting/Bookkeeping · 

WARD MALLETTE 

·cHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
C0MPTABLE AGREES 

45 Main St. S. , 
Alexandria 

15-1uly 6'88.p 525-1585 

Antenna Systems 

~ ANTENNA 

~~-~ sr~!~~!, 
~ Boosters, Towers 

SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
4 foot and 10 foot dishes 

Full line of Philips and Quasar 1Vs, Microwaves, etc. 

MIRON ELEmOIIIC TY 11-1une a·ss-c 

.421 llaia SI., S:.111 llammi• 525-4117 

Appliance Repairs 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles. also imported makes . Commercial, Industrial, and .l: 

Agricultural Vehicles • 
£" 
g 

24-Hours Senice for Industry and Agriculture >-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
] 

® Main St. S. Alexandria S2S-1123 

Automotive 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

I' 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes :ll 
~ 

Superior Propane Refill Station 
11 
:, 

f 
Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p .m .; Sat. to 6 p.m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 · 

Auto Glass 

R. B. 
AUTO GLASS 

Free Windshield 
We Pay up to $50 of Your Deductable 

FREE MOBILE SERVICE 
Workmanship Guaranteed 

613-527-2034 24 hour Answering Senice 
39-52p 

Bathtubs 

------------------, .. ----~-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:_----
(BA TH-MAG IC®) Lamp's Appliance Repair 

HOME SERVICE 
We repair and install all major brands of 

Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers and Stoves, 
Food Waste Disposals, Hot water tanks, etc. 

24-Hour Phone Service 

(613) 525-4520 
Rheal Lampron 

Service Technician 
lO·JtmE> 1 88-p 

Appliance Repair 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

MaJor appliance 
repairs 

Parts &: Service 

, m,3r J()'88-c 

Brian Proulx 
ProMac Marketing 

Reinforced Acrylic Bathtub Liners 

For more information or 
a free estimate, contact 

P.O. Box 1163 
Alexandria Ont. KOC 1 AO 525-1951 

Boarding Kennel 

:;~:E• DENNISON 
BOARDING KENNEL 
Pickup-Delivery Svc. 

indoor/Outdoor Runs 
Vet Vac. cert. required Boarding Kennel 

and Cattery Cats Boarded 
Chapel Road Indoor & outdoor runs 

Heated Facilities RR I . Martintown 
Jim & Linda Prichard 

528-4929 Cone. 8 - Martin town 
... ,•·· bSS. 17-1uly 20 88-c 5284664 

(custom built) CUSTOM MADE 
Free Kitchen & Vanity 

Estimates Cabinet & Wall Unit 
525-3164 FREE EST/MA TE 

20-Aug 17 /88c 20-Aug 17188c 

Carpentry 

General 

~ 
Van der Byl 

Contractor General 
Carpentry 

CARMEL Home & Farm Building 
Renovating 

SABOURIN & Additions 
Adrian 

525-1231 874-2479 al 
a, 

after 5 p.m. Fredric ~ 
g, 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 874-2395 <( 

7 4-1une 28 88-c 
i 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CAAPET 
SALES 

936-0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
. Art Buchanan 

14-1une 28'88-c 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

Arrrstronq 

floor fash1on(i 
~ 
::::J -(t) .... 

u 

RICHARD RANGER f 
Carpl'I 
360 '.\lain St.. South 

Chimneys 

Hawkesbury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
Fully insured 

Truck with 40-ft boom 
available for other 

services 
... 

"' Tel. 874-2550 = 
:i 

or 525-4962 ;:: 

Alexandria 
Inc .% 

525•2836 U") 

Construction 

J. HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Home Building 
Renovations 
& Addition s 

347-7349 
after 6 p.m. 

1 vre a 56-

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring NEW HOME 

patios and steps AND RENOVATIONS 
Also carpentry ill FREE ESTIMATES hardwood floors ~ 

renovations and drywall g 613-525-4166 
613-874-2785 ; 4-apnl 20'88-c 

. 
Construction 

McKAY BROS. POLELINE CONST. 
R.R. #2 

Williamstown, Ont. 
KOC 2JO 

Kerry McKay 
347-3520 l S·1uly 6'88-p 

Gordon McKay 
347-3827 

Construction 

fflcln1.,h fi1 EQUIPMENT LIMITED 

3436 RIDEAU ROAD. R A 6. 
OTTAWA. ONTARIO K1G 3N4 

(613) 822-2252 

RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE 

BOBCAT LOADERS • SCISSOR LIFTS • COMPACTION EOUIP. 

CONCRETE BUGGIES • FRONT END LOADERS 

DOZERS • FORKLIFTS 

FAX #613-822-1101 

Toll Free #1 -800-267-9730 
~ bobcat 20-Aug 17/88c 

Construction Services 

Armar.id Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDC0 septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 
Basements, Driveways, 

Septic Systems, etc. 

SCREENED TOPSOIL - ! Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4x4 Backhoe - 18' reach 

Bulldozing, Trucking ~ 

527-5685 Maxville, Ont. 
-
:'!: 
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:eusiness and Professional Directory 
Construction Services Electrical 

;:.================================:: -----------------

MARCIAL EMOND 
EXCAVATION 

Backhoe equipped with 4 x 4 

Licensed for Septic Tanks 

Tel: 525-2359 
20-Aug 17/88p 

Tel: 347-7702 DON McRAE 

McRAE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION 

RESIOENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • RURAL 

P.O. BOX 5 
NORTH LANCASTER. ONT. 
KOC 1ZO 

20-Aug 1 7188c 

----------------- .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
. 
·:- Construction Services 

(. 

,: 
< 

-----------------

TELEPHONE: (613) 347-2889 

or 347-7796 

JOE GARREAU 
CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS & FLOORING 

SIDEWALKS & CURBINGS 

R.R. #2 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 
20-Aug 17 /88p 

Construction Services 

Rene St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

and bulldozers 
20 years of experience in fencing 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel · 
Licensed for Septic Beds 

15-iulv 6'88-c Tel. 525-3305 

Crafts 

Ken's Craft Shoppe 

r Woodcraft 

Toys, Carvings 

Baskets 

Pottery 

West of' Village 
South of River 
Williamstown - 347-2337 ... 20-Aug 17188c 

Business 
and Professional 

Directory 

Deadline is 

FRIDAY 
3 ·p.m. 

Crafts 

ANTIQUES 
CRAFTS 
GIFTS 

OPEN: Wed. - Sunday afternoons 
Other times "by chance" or call 

Pat Wood, Prop. 
18 
f R.R.#1, St. Eugene, Ont. 674-2946 
~ Seconc1 Farm West of village on County Rd. 10 

Denture Therapy Clinic 

DENTURE THERAPY CLINIC 

Michel R: Mayer, D. T. 

14 Montreal Rd, 2nd Floor 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1 B 1 

Tel: 938-3135 
19-Aug I O;a&:: 

Drainage 

YOUR. LOCAL CONTRACTOR 

R.R. #4, ALEXANDRIA 

Eggs 

Iii ~., 11111 

FRESH EGGS 
SOLD DAILY 

MAJOR POULTRY 
FARM LTD. 

FERME AVICOLE 
MAJOR L TEE. ~ 

North Lancaster "' 
347-3543 -

15-1u1, 6 88-c 
525-1940 

Electrical 

H.B. ~ 
ELECTRIC O 
Electrical D 

Contractor 
Commercial, Industrial 

Residential 
HANS J. BAUER 
1157 Aberdeen Road 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

678-2929 
121unt" '588p 

. 

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mm Squa,e, Tel. 525-2173 W-
• Service of water pumps and 

installation ~ 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers i!l 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps [ 

(Repl:\ir all makes of water pumps) ::: 

Electronic Repairs 

WE SERVICE 
all different brands 

of 

TVs, Microwaves, 

VCRs, Radios, etc. 
MIRON ELECTRONIC TY 

421 Main St., SG•th llexanclria 525-4007 11 june 8'88-c 

Farm Equipment ' . \ 

G. & J. YELLE INC. --
sALes & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

•Victoria Bins 
•Silo Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

19-Aug 10188c Crysler 987-5336 

Farm Equipment 

For All Your Farm Needsrii 
Authorized Sales and Service 

Dealer for: ~ • 
Valmetal - Duhamel 

Agrimetal - Berg - Silos 
Brock Grain Bins and Hoppers 

Repairs to all types of farm equipment 

LEN'S FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
528-4205 

Martin town 

Farm Equipment 

GRAVELY 
Lawn& r$ 
Garden 

Equipment . 

Sales & Service 
Machineshop & Welding 

Bearings, Seals. 
Hydraulics, etc .. 

7-DAY EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Ziggy M. Loos 
19Aug 347-2961 10/88c 

Horse Shoeing 

Horse 
Shoeing 

& Trimming 

Richard Laing 
Farrier 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2676 
17-Julv 20 88-c 

Mobile: 936-3048 

Grooming 

OBAN REG 'D 

DOG 
GROOMING 

Olla 874-2774 
Dalkei1h 

9-ma; 2!,"88-p 

Karate 

KARATE LESSONS 
Contact Karate 
Sensie Stephen Daye 

Every .,.,.. _ , 
Wed. & ·. ~ -

Friday •-._ " 
Evening , L L. ~ 

" Call f 

931-1351 ;: 
St. Joseph's School, Lane. 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S . . O.L.S . 
Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 
Td . 774-24 14 

14 1unc 28"88 

Lawn Maintenance 

Lumber 

!12~ • 0040 

PINE, CEDAR 
DOORS 

PINE - OAK 
Stair Railings, 
Posts, Spindles 

PINE PANELLING 
Wainscotting, Board 

& Batten Sidings 

PINE 
MOULDINGS 

Classic & Colonial Patterns 
Rosettes & Baseboard Corners 

PINE FLOORING 

Ken Alexander 
R.R. 1, Alexandria 

Photocopier Repairs 

PHOTOCOPIER 
REPAIRS 

10 years experience 
On Call Service 
24-hrs. I 7 days 

No Contract Required 
874-2308 874-2500 

Mike 14-June 28"88-c 

This 
Space · 

Can Be 
Yours! 

13 Weeks 

$78.50 

Radiator Repair 

~Ao1:roR 1l_Al)IAT9t 
PRoeL.EMs? sE.RV1c~ 
New G~s Tanks C::~ -~ 

Available ,i iifi F ~ 
Air Condftioning Service ~ 

MR. RADIATOR ~ 
Laurent Ladouceur . Prop 

Tel. 525-3752 

Radiator Repair Roofing 

Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Upholstery 

Rembourage THIS 
A&C SPACE 

UPHOLSTERY CAN BE Re-upholstering 
House furniture YOURS 

Guaranteed Work 
Reasonable Prices 

Free Estimates 13 WEEKS 
First of Kenyon 

Alexandria 
$78.50 525-3260 

19-Aug 1018&:: 

Used Farm Machinery 

Used Farm Equipment 

We will Buy, Sell or Trade #I 
Plus 

Lawn and Garden Equipment 

FERN CARRIERE 
525-1925 days 

525-2727 evening~21une 15'88-c 

Variety Store 

THE TALK OF 
THE TOWN 

Gift & Variety Center 
New 6-49 Machine 
"Try· your luck" 

Look for our 
Sunday Specials 

Stationery, Greeting Cards 
Open 7 days a week 

9 to 9 
106 Main St., Lancaster 

347-3684 6-mav 4'88-c 

Business 
and Professional 

Directory 

Deadline is 

-FRIDAY 
3 p.m. 

Vertical Blinds 

Tapis 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
ceramics. wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Joe. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 
5-ap'II 27"88-c 

Water Treatment 

; 

--- -------------- ::================================= 
ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE 

(Formerly 
R & R Sports) 

RADIATOR 
and 

GAS TANK 
REPAIRS g 

Free estimates i 
S2S-3693 "" 

DUMONT 
ROOFING 
Construction & 

Ren.ovations 

525-2565 
Rolland 

after 5 p.m. 

Alexandria ~i 
Ontario 5lllllfll 

5-apnl 27"88 c 

Saw Mills 

LONG TIMBERS 
Up to 40 feet 

Pine, Spruce & Hemlock 
For Barns , Wagon Racks , etc. 
Pine Lumber & Cedar Squares 

GLENGARRY RESTORATION 

(613) 931-2223 
'9Aug 1088c 

Small Engine Repairs 

MAURICE DEGUIRE 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners 
• Filters 

• Distillation 
• Free Water Analysis 

Please fee l free to call for any service or any 
equipment updating. 

525-4319 
280 Chisholm St. 

Whitewashing 

Alexandria 
17-Jaly 20 "88-c 

Clement Whitewashing 
PRESSU RE WAS H 

Call Collect 
514-451-0798 or 632-5181 · 

. 

(Pointe Fortune) 

(Formerly Bill Anderson Whitewashing) 
20-~ll') 1 '/881 

Wood - Heat 

. . 

. 
;:::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:;;;;-;.=============::; ___________ ....., ........... -~_ ..... ...,... ___ . 

HAROLD'S 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Sales & Service 

La,,nmower, . Ti llers . 
Chainsa,, ,. Sno" blower,. 

Tel. 527-3 154 
or 527-20 17 

Pu:kup and 1.Jel11 en 
Hamiel Qun11el · 

R.R.#/. Mtl\n/1,, 
17- J,; 20 88-c 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 

Last House on Oak Street 
Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 
. • 8F 

RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 
Specialists in efficient wood-burning 

stoves, furnaces and fireplaces 

Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
632-0456 

Res. Dalkeith 874-2293 
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AT YOUR EASTERN ONTARIO GM DEALERS 

, 
' ) 
~~ 

1988 CHEVY SPRINT & PONTIAC FIREFLY 
• 1.0 litre 3 cyl. engine• 5 speed manual t ransmission with overdrive 
• front wheel drive• rack and pinion steering • power front disc/rear 
drum brakes• MacPherson strut front suspension with stabilizer bar 
• P145/80R-12 steel-belted radial tires 

UNBEATABLE, 
FUEL ECONOMY!t 

PLUS 5400 .CASH BACK !!i~0

M 

* 1988 CHEVY CAVALIER 
• 2.0 litre 4 cyl. electronic fuel injection engine• 5 speed 
manual t ransmission with overdrive• power steering 
• MacPherson strut front suspension• "All Season" steel
belted radial t ires• rear window defroster• cloth seats 
• metallic paint • AM/FM stereo 

1988 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
• 2.0 litre 4 cyl. electronic fuel injection engine• 5 speed 
manual transmission with overdrive• power steering 
• MacPherson strut front suspension • "All Season" steel
belted radial tires• cloth seats• metallic paint • rear
window defroster 

NEWLY REDESIGNED FOR '88! 

1988 PONTIAC TEM.PEST 

* • 2.0 litre: 4-cyl. electronic fuel injection engine • front 
wheel dnve • power steering • power front disc/rear 
drum brakes • MacPherson strut front suspension 
• "_All Season" steel-belted radial tires• cloth seats 
• tinted glass • intermittent wipers • power trunk 
release • metallic paint • 2-tone paint • reclining 
b~cket seats • AM/FM stereo radio and electric rear
window defroster 

1988 CHEVY CORSICA 
• 2.0 litre 4cyl. electronic fuel inject ion engine• front 
wheel drive • power steering • power front disc/rear 
drum brakes• MacPherson strut front suspension • "All 
Season" steel-belted radial t ires• f loor console • cloth 
seats • intermittent wipers• power trunk release 
• metallic paint• AM/FM stereo cassette with seek/scan 

NO CHARGE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION* 

PLUS 5500 CASH BACK ,~~~~M 
---- --- ··- - ---

YOUR LOCAL GM DEALERS 
PONTI C• K• 
VEHICLES MAY NOT BE 
EXACTLY AS SHOWN 

_::•:-

1,. ,, 
3-YEARI I0 ,000 . KILOMm°r"\imAANTY 

SEE YOUR GM DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. 

SMOBILE • CADILLAC • CHEVROLET & GMC TRUCKS 
• MSRP lor tt11s 1988 Chevrolet Sprint and this Pontiac Firefly Is S 7.580. equipped as 
described MSRP lor this 1988 Chevrolel Cava her Is $9.679. (includes $500 bonus 
credit). and lh1s 1988 Pontiac Sunb11d Is $9.877. (includes $500 bonus credit) 
equipped as described MSRP lorth1s 1988 Chevrolet Corsica Is SU .837 .. and this 
1988PontiacTempesl Is Sll.827. eau1pped asdescnbed. 
Dealer may sell 1or less Pnce includes automatic transmission at no eKtra charge on 
specially equipped new models of 1988 Chevrolet Corsica and 1988 Pontiac Tempest. 
Vehicles may not be available 1mmed1ately from dealer stock. Dealer order may be 
required 
Freight charges. insurance. hcence. andapphcable sales taxes not included. See 
your 1nd1v1duat dealer for freight charges 

• • S500 Cash Back offer available with the ,eta1I purchase of any new '87 or '88 
Chevrolet Cavalier/Corsica or Pontiac Sunbirdfrempest $400 Cash Back offer 
available with the retail purchase of any new '87 or '88 Chevrolet Sprint or Pontiac 
Firefly. Vehicles must be purchased and delivered on or belore May 31 . 1988. You 
may choose to keep lhe cash. or you may apply It to your transactoon. Offer does not 
apply to fleet purchases See your partIcIpatIng GM dealer about corresponding fleet 
incentives available on selected models Offer includes dealer partIcIpatton 
See your part1c1patIng GM dealer for full detaols. 
t Combined raltng based on Transport Canada test methods for Chevrolet Sprint 
and Pontiac Firefly equipped with a 1 0 litre engine and 5 speed manual transmIss1on. 
Your actual mileage may vary 

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING GM DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. 
EASTERN ONTARIO GM DEALERS ASSOCIATION, c/o 141 LAURI ER AVE. W. , OTTAWA, ONTARIO KlP 5J3 
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